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"The chief cause to
world peace would be the by
the nations of the policy advocated by
the Unitec Gtatea for more than a hun-
dred yeare; that of from
seizure of private property on the high
teas in time of war. If
adopted it would be a long step to-wa- rd

Standing on the deck of the Siberia
as he nosed her way through the
channel this morning. Dr. Charles W.
fcllot, president emeritus of Harvard,
trustee of sthe Carnegie Peace

and emlsHttry of education and
under the

. . ,.. , v. . , ..

DR.. IV. ELIOT

plan of world-wid- e amity
projected by the Peace Fund, summed
up the of a
trip in the above sentence.

"There is no toward dls- -'

armament . among the nations of the
Far East at present,, continued " Dr.
Eliot. "The ot peace must

of Is

The . Party of Hawkii
was formally launched today when
Honolulu men Held a meeting at noon
at the offices of Ar L. C. Atkinson end
adopted a of faith" to
be to ttie voters and resi-
dents of the

George P. Thielen just saved thf
new movement from beitg laiinchet
with thirteen members. He came in
l?te and stopped the hoodoo. Those
present were: .

Former Governor George R. Carter,
A. U C. Prof. H. M. Ballou,
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Harvard's Distinguished President Emeritus
Hawaii with Conclusions Rcached--"Exem- pt

Private Property From War Seizure"
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be a campaign of education, and it wil
take time to work out the many com
plicated problems. There should be a
fuller submission of all Internationa
disputes to The Hague Tribunal. .

"As regards the exemption from
seizure of private property on the high
seas, It is easy, to see how this would
reduce the armament of the nations
Why does England maintain a navy
of such enormous proportions? Simply
because she is dependent on the outside
world for all her foodstuffs and raw
material, and must defend this supply
In case of war with a strong navy. Ja
pan is in much the same position as
England as to this source of supply.
Exemption from seizure would have to
be reached by a: binding international
agreement that would be enforced by
all the nations in case of war between
any two or more."
The Peace Foundation.

Dr. Eliot is the first of the men of
note fo be chosen as peace emissaries
to the world under the plans of the
Carnegie Peace Foundation of $10,000,
000. The foundation is divided into
three main branches, each with a defi
nite sphere Of activity toward the com
mon' end. The first section is for the
study and possible Improvement and
modification of international law; fhe
second for the 'study of the economics
of war, as applied to the civilized
world; the third Is to promote educa-
tion and International intercourse.- - It
Is this third arm of the service of peace
that. Dr. Eliot is attached to, and since
November 7' last he has been on a
world tour investigating conditions and
paving the way for better understand-
ing and better, friendship between the
nations. "

.

It is to the Far East that Dr. El lot
has looked for results on the present
trip. Three months In Ceylon and the
rest of thetlme in China and Japan,
have given him a clear Insight into
social and economic conditions of these
countries,' calculated to make his ob-

servations of lasting value to the cause
which he represents.- -

"The wars of conquest are over," said
Dr. Eliot. It is wars over interna-
tional differences of opinion that are

(Continued on Page 8)
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Atkinson Goes to Chicago A

Adopted.

C. G. Helzer, Goorge P. Thielen, C. J.
Faik, Prof. Taggan of the College of
Hawaii, Apawi Manuwal, J. F. Bowler,
Arthur Mackintosh, M. L. Heen, C. F.
Peterson, Edward L. Kauai, and David
KalauokalanI, Sr. Mr. Carter as chair-na- n

of the provisional committee of
five was chairman and Prof. Ballou
secretary.
" No change of importance was made
in the progressive principles as drawn
up and read to the meeting. They
were taken up section by section and
aj4) roved.

The meeting decided . that "

A. L. C.
Atklrson should go to Chicago to se-

cure representation, it possible, for
Hawaii in the Progressive convention
Ui August Atkinson leaves on the
Siberia this afternoon.

The Progressives will go ahead with
organization work, drawing up pa:ty
rules and outlining a skeleton plan of
formation.

The statement embodying the pro
gressive principles as adopted today
was stated by Chairman Carter as not
embodying all of them. Some matters
have been talked over, but not yet
agreed upon. As adopted today, the
statement says:

The Provisional Committee beg to
report that they met under instruct
tion and concluded to proceed to ad
vance the interest of a Progressive
party by an attempt to secure repre--i
sentation for Hawaii in the Chicago
convention and in the newlyorgan'z-e- d

National Committee. YI.h thii in
view the treasurer was instructed to
secure the necessary funds, and the!
chairman to communicate with Pro--

gressives throughout the Islands. ;

(Continued on Page 4)
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X
shown by the board in the background, was 4 to 3 In favor the invaders, when the camera was snapped and Oahu was defending the Makai
goal.; The aition shows a hot scrim-mag- e near the hom goal line, with both sides making a desperate attempt to get of the ball. On
the extreme left of ine picture Is Harold Rice, the Maui No 2. Next Is David Fleming, Maui back, who Is. trying to get in a backhander toward the
goal posts,.: and is. being ridden off by Baldwin,: 1. Frank Baldwin is waiting just behind, tie scrimmagers, ready to jump toward
the ball, which ever way it is knocked. On the right are Harold Castle and Arthur Cbfttos (in pelmet) to. gallop after the flying sphere. This
picture is one o: a remarkable series 'last Saturday by A. R. Gurrey, Jr. J f V
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Secretary Will Leave for. Hawaii the Moment Congress Ad-

journs Will Consult Governor and Delegate Kalaniana-ol- e

on Arrival. H 'Uv'.-i-;'-

Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence
By C S. ALBERT.

WASHINGTON. D. C, July 11 "I
will leave for Honolulu the-- minute
Congress adjourns. I will make an in
vestigation of land conditions and oth
er matters in accordance with the

given by the President. I
ani much interested in pending legis- -
ation of Importance to my department

and can not go to Hawaii until the
present sesision of Congress" ends."

Such was the statement made to the
StarrBuiletln correspondent by Secre
tary Fishef, who was some months ago,1

Democratic! Delegate Gives In
side History of Clever Vic-

tory for Hawaii

M. C. Pacheco, delegate from Hawaii
to the 'Democratic 'national convention
at . Baltimore,' arrived home today on
the Oceanic liner Sierra.

How the Hawaiian delegation waged
a winning fight against the adoption of--I

free-sug- ar plank in the party plat
form Is told by Mr. Pacheco from the
nteresting point of view of an "insid

er," for he was a member or tne com
mittee on rules. He comes back de
claring, like a good Democrat, .that
lawaii oueht to vote the local Demo

cratic ticket, and is pulling hard for L.
McCandless. i

In speaking' this morning of his trip.
Mr. Pacheco said

i have traveled considerably since
left Horvolulu oh June 12. I visited

Chicago, Baltimore, Washington, New
York, Coney Island. Buffalo, Niagara

alls, Kansas City. MO and Salt Lake
Citv. but i am glad to be back home.

"The Hawaiian delegates to theDem- -
ocratic national convention have done
their full duty towards the Territory;
of Hawaii in preventing-- a free sugar
nlanw fmm heine- - inserted in the Dem- -

ud to the voters of the Territory
perform their duty in protecting our

-

u

possession

OahuVNo.

tr.e tnira penocJ of the DOlo aame last

mmm

detailed by President Taft as a
commissioner to investigate the ad-

ministration of Governor Frear and re.
port regarding the expediency of his
reappointment for another term. He
insists that the inquiry will be made
as originally planned. He will consult
after reaching Hawaii With Governor
Frear and Delegate Kalanianaole, seek-
ing to sift the divergent opinions en-

tertained by each. .'

It is known that Secretary. Fisher
favors the renaming of Governor Frear,
but declares he is open to conviction- -

chief industry by voting for the Dem-
ocratic nominee fotv Delegate, to Con-
gress L. I 'McCandless.

N'There fa not the least doubt in my
mind but that Woodrow Wilson will be
elected to the presidency of the United
States, next Novembeh It is also a
certainty that the next Congress
have a Democratic; majority, in both
House and Senate. Under these cir-
cumstances, it is the duty of the Ha-
waiian electorate to support the man
who is compromised to a reasonable
protection on sugar, not only because
he Is in duty bound to defend any sud-
den attempt to entirely eliminate the
tariff on sugar,; but because he will be
in harmony with the administration and
the majority in Congress.

"It was only by the wisest discretion
and diplomacy that we succeeded In
preventing a free sugar plank from the
Democratic national, platform. With
rhamn Clark in favor of free susrar.
and r5llieJames, the permanent chair--
man of the convention, also outspoken1
in its favor, it took careful maneu- -
vering to combat these powerful infiu- -
ences. Mr. Harry Irwin, as a member

nlatform. It is now'.order of business which appealed to
to

on ruies ifworKea ior a-cn- s in u.c

(Continued on
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Chief of Bureau of Yards and
; tension of Drydack Will Be

Appropriates Money for

That further plans for the exten- -

sion of the Pearl Harbor drydock will
be at a standstill until Congress ap--

propriates for the Improve- -

ments, and that up to the ; present
time the naval appropriation bill Is
indefinite, is the news brought by
Rear Admiral Homer Stanford,; chief thought to mean much for the tfro-o-f

the Bureau of and Docks, gress and success of the new naval
who arrived on the Sierra this base that is intended to be the key to
mg .amirai oianioru, wno noiasj
ddwn one of the biggest admlnistra- -

tive jobs in the navy, was appointed
chief of bureau about six months, ago.
He is considered one of the most com--

petent and progressive of, the navy
civil engineers, holding the rank of
commander in his corps when ap-
pointed to the office carries hia
present rank. :

Admiral: Stanford's visit - to. Hono-
lulu at this time is, considered ex-

tremely significant, in view of the !m- -

FID FOR DIE
KEEPS GROWING

The Duke Kahanamoku fund keeps
growing fast. The Star-Bullet- in 'has
received well over two hundred
in subscriptions, and hundreds more
are being secured on lists now circu-
lated. The Advertiser reports one hun-
dred dollars in list turned In.

The StarrBullethT received the fol-

lowing donations over the week-en- d:

.. .. . ... .... .. ..... . 23.00
William Makaena ... . .. . . . . . . . 2.00
Ye Liberty Theater Employes . . 7.00

prevoii,ly acknowledged . 182.75

Total to date $216.73

The liberty Theater orchestra em- -
P'oyes sent in the following: .

ijPaul K. Tallet .... ,...$1.00
Lester Smith . .. ... m i ... 1.00

... 1.00

...1.00

...'1.00
is.aiam reiers ..... :.. 1.00
Vern I Bailey ... 1.00

17.00

Hi.M" "- --. '"'- '- t.y "v(vu..ra no";viw
a Trojan to keep out the free sugar , John Amasiu ......
Plank. As a (nember of the committee

;
Henry KL Heanu . .

nrrn ntinnl
Page 2)

money

one

by Oahu 8 to 7. The score, as
of

Sam
full

will

Yards
'morn?

which

dollars

Friend

$34.00

Docks Declares Plans for Ex- -
at Standstill "Until Congress

Improvements.

portance of the Pearl Harbor work
to the broad defensive scheme of Ha--

wail. He will thoroughly familiarize
himself with the conditions here, so
as to understand the problems that
find their way back to. Washington
from time to time, and his coming is

me l aauc.
No Money Available..

r "I received a cable1 this morning
stating that the appropriation bill
was still In conference," said Admiral
Stanford to a Star-Bulleti- n reporter.
Until the question of finances is

settled we will take no action toward
determining the compensation for the
contractors for the drydock extension
or for the changes in specifications.

(Continued from Page 3)

ILLINOIS GOVERNOR
STICKING WITH TAFT

SPRINGFIELD, III,' July 22 Gov. C.
S. Deneen. has informed commitee
of five Progressives appointed to as-

certain his position that he would sup-
port Taft, as he considers him the
regular nomine. .

:

DARR0W TRIAL HALTED

Associated Press Cable
LOS ANGELES, Cal, July 22. The

Da rrow trial has been halted by the
illness of a juror. The thirteenth man.
however, is tilable. .

HIL0 BALL GAMES
; ' V-- "'.

Special Star-Bullet- in Aerogram
HILO, Hawaii, July 22. In the

baseball games here yesterday, Ha-
waii beat the Japanese team 5 .to 3,
and the Chinese obk the measure of
the All-Whit- es 9 to 4.

SUGAR

SAN FRANCISCO, July 22. Beets:
83 analysis, 12s 2d. Parity 4.53
cents. Previous quotation, 12s 3d.

Fboto-EngraT- in of highest grade
can be secured from the Star-Dollet- ia

rhoto-EngraTl- n? Plant.

Progressive Democrats in Sen-

ate and Houss Dcmccrats
Are Apart "

l Associate TrrRji Cat le
WASHINGTON, D. C July 2 It

is bsiisved that a ''substitute f:r t:.i
Democratic' free sujir Lil will
passed next Saturday by the C:-i- .:.

, The Prcsressive Demccrats z.izthe Senators have ajreei ta t7;:r:
a rate of 1.72 cents en rtfinsd t ; -- r,
abolishing the differential and V 3

Dutch standard. It Jsaid th-- t tha
House will not accept this ptan.

proposed cutdoes;;t
vonnY.suGAr.:::::

The present duty on rcf.r.rj r:;r
a pound, or tZS a ten. n

that the Democratic prorcsal of L12
means a reduction of only 3. C) a t:
Sugar men In Honolulu sa7 th:.t till
will cut but llttlo ire, ar.! t!. :y rr:-sum- e

that the duty on nx will )

made the same zs refined ia tha D:r.-ocrati- c

schedule. .

; Associated Prey C.ibk1
HAMDURG, Cer., July 22. D--

'o V.

hanamoku Jr. of Honolulu, wi.--- :r c;
the world's 1C3-met- er swirnminj c! ;- -t

pionship at the Olympic gjmts, t;Jiy
set a new record for the diitanc In a
meet here in which many prcmlr:r.t
Olympic - athletes en;a-s- d. Kahana-
moku swam the 1 CO meters in ons mi,T
ut and one-fift- h of a second, breki,- -
his own world's record of ens rr.inut
two and two-fift- h seconds set at C '.::'
holm in a heat of the champ':-- . ' p

'race, : -

r.n

IIIS II!
J

: J Associated Irrrs Cable
. SEATTLE, Wash., July 227: :rl

Judge C. H. Hanford, who is vndtr V.r

for alleged drunkenness on tna b:n:'i
and corrupt private lift, has wired his
resignation to President Taft. He said
the cause was illness.

When the committee in charge of the
Hanford. investigation was informed of
the fact that the jurist had wired his
resignation. Congressman Cerger of the
committee stated that the matter would
be carried no further.

NO ROOSEVELT

; i CONTRIBUTIONS

" Special Htar-Bul!et- in Aerogram
WASHINGTON, D. C July 22. For

mer Senator Scott of West Virginia tes
tified today that no contributions were
received for the Roosevelt campaign
fund in either 1904 or 1X3 from Henry
Havemeyer or the Harvester combine.

JAPANESE TO
SELECT FAIR SITE

Special Star-Bul'.et- ta Aerograml
.; SAN FRANCISCO, Cal, July 22
Yoshlkahu Katayama and Haruki Ya
mawaki have arrived to chooss tVj
site for Japan's building at the VorlJ's
Fair. - 5

MIKADO'S CONDITION
':; " ,.; IS IMPROVED

. Sppcial SUir-nuIJet- ln CitIJ
TO K 10, Japan, July 22, The condi-

tion of the Empercr is reported t Is
improved.

The two daughters of Sun Yat .

accompanied by Mi33 Kai Ch'in, gr"
cd the Liberty theater with their rr
ence last Saturday night .

' o '

Pa Embrace me, Tora. TV :

has asked your h.inJ
Thora But I don't v. - :

mother, pa. Pa C r

Take her alor.j with
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FILIPINOS AICH I

BATTLE ON

V :. '
Five hundred Oriental steerage pas-

sengers, V who swarmed the lower
decks of the Pacific Mall liner Si
herla, were involved in a battle, early
last evening, which, before the dis-
turbance was quelled through the
cool-heade- d action of the little band
of American officers resulted In sev
eral bruised heads and bodies, and at
the same time created all kinds of
excitement for the small list of cabin
passengers. J

Filipinos, to the number of, nearly,
two hundred, enroute from the Phil- -

innfn..tn, o0M,Mt..onf
are characterized by officers In the
Siberia as the direct cause of the
trouble that served to spread the riot
tall to all portions of the ship, as the
vessel nearea me nawauan isianus.

Despite all efforts towards main- -

talning a segregation of Filipinos
and other Asiatic races, the little
orown Droincrs are cnargeu wun nav-in-g

disobeyed the regulations, and
found their way into the portion of
the steamer reserved for the Chinese
and" Japanese. It was not long be-

fore a free fight was In progress. The!
efforts of the officers were directed!
towards" disarming the Filipinos ofi
the long, murderous fen knife, gen
erally found In the possession of every
rative in the Philippines. . .

Hlows rained, and for a time It is1 After seven weeks at a Frisco
.declared that it looked as if much shipyard, where hundreds of workmen
blood would be shed before the dis- - swarmed over the decks and in the

jturbajice was, quieted down. The howelry of the vessel, the Oceanic
trouble is said to have started over liner Sierra went- - into commission,
a very trivial matter.' The Siberia and arrived at Honolulu early this

'While carrying a small list of cabin morning to all Intents and purposes
passengers, left Yokohama with al- - a new ship. f ,

most a record number of steerage The Sierra is now placed on a par
travelers, 330 of whom left the liner, "with the Sonoma and the" Ventura,
at Honolulu. J The old favorites among the officers

The steerage passengers for this will go much farther and tell the
port included 2 Koreans, 29 Russians, traveler that the Sierra has thetwo
105 Japanese, and 181 sister, ships backed off the drydock
Filipinos. . land struggling for headway when, it

Cabin passengers for this port num- -' comes to steadiness, sumptuousness
herrd D, with 10 in tho second class, f' j in fittings, and the" management of

-- . The through list includes 33 cabin,' the cuisine. . , .

CO second class and 32IT Asiatics. : There is Intense rivalry these days
Captain feeder reported a fine trip in the Oceanic fleet Each vessel is

across the big pond, the timo being pronounced by its little family of of-nin-e

days and ten hours from Yoko-- fleers to be the best ever, and some-ham- a

to Honolulu. I times the discriminating traveler Is
Purser Mose Hunt reports 382 tons hard put to decide . the absorbing

general Oriental cargo fo Honolulu,-- . Question to the satisfaction of all con-th- e

consignment including shipments cerned. The Sierra has experienced a
of matting, wine, Japanese, .and, Chi- - dumber of important. changes during
neso provisions,-mlso- , silk, a total of the brief period of idleness. -- The ves-640- 7

packages. - ! sel is much better fitted than before.
The Siberia is carrying six thou- - Two shorter .but more business-lik- e

and tons through freight, and it is funnels add much to the contour of
considered a very valuable cargo, with the liner. Eettcr oil-burni- facilities
extensive shipments of silk and tea, are installed. All- - cabins were gone

The Jiner was diverted to Keelung, over, and are now in first-clas- s con--;

Formosa, on the vofcatfe, where "much dition. r
,

tea was placed aboard for, the main-- " Purser 'Tom" Smith, looking at
land. ' , 'least ten years younger, spent a por- -

Conslderable cholera was found at tion of .the layover in touring Califor-th- e

Forraosan port, and before the nla. The Genial Tom viewed the Yo-ess- el

reached Yokohama, two Fill- - Semite, he renewed acquaintances
rlnos were sent ashore for hospital with the scenic delights to be found
treatment. lat Tahoe. The well known purser

' An Oriental mail of 38 bags was actually had time to meet with mem-receive- d.

jbers of his family and his friends, an
- The Siberia will be dispatched for event of much significance, in the life
San Francisco at four o'clock this of a steamship, man whose time at
afternoon, taklng in the neighborhood the terminal port is limited to but a
of eighty cabin passengers from Ho few days and each one crowded with
nolulu to the coast. - a host of duties and detail.

A late mail for the mainland will be Captain Houdlette was the motif
dispatched in the vessel. ' for a fine dinner given on board lasf

The liner arrived here this morning night, to which a large company of
with a total of -- 737 passengers on passengers sat down as hosts,
board. I Dr. L. L. Leonhardt is '& new sur--

frj goon on the liner, taking the place
HUonian from Sound Ports This After-- ' vacated by Dr. Nelson.

noon, - j . F. W. Shaw Is also a new man to
Bringing a Urge general cargo of the Sierra in the capacity of wire-merchandi- se

and. extensive shipments l?ss operator.
of lumber for discharge at Honolulu, : The Sierra was off quarantine at
Kahulul, Port .Allen, Kaanapali and daylight this morning bringing 76
Hilo, the Matson Navigation steamer cabin and 19 steerage passengers. The
Hilonlan is expected to appear off the freight for Honolulu amounts to 3163
port thl& afternoon. The vessel will tons and includes eleven automobiles,
be brought to the upper railway-whar- f i There are several very heavy pieces
for eirK-harge- .

, of machinery intended for the Hono- -

t r3 " I lulu Iron Works, some of which weigh
Hall Made Special Trip. fifteen tons each. A later mail from

The steamer W. .G. Hall made a spe-th- e mainland amounting to 316 sacks
clal trip from Kauai ports arriving arrived in the vessel.
here yesterday with 5000 sacks sugar, j two little .....mites of children were

f a. m .....t.vl.. -BnjpnM.uis .ui iuaiieur lescwuB,
cocoanuts. empty drums and 38 pack
tges ' sundries.

The purier . reporM the following
Bugar awaiting shipment at Hanama-ulu- .

L. P. 11.909 sacks, G. F. 6245
sacks. -

, rn
Mikahala In With LiVe. Stock

XAxn stock In variety to the extent
that the decks resembled a barn yard,
arrived in the steamer Mikahtla from

' .Molokai, MauI and Lanai ports.
The freight list Included 23 head

"of cattle, 20 cords of firewood, 100
cases of honey, 93 pigs IS boxes chick
ens 5 cases eggs and' 120 packages
sundrfes

51
" Bla Cargo In the Alaskan.

Three thousand tons mainUnd ;

freight was stored -- board the ' big
kan upon the arrival of that vessel
at the port of Honolulu yesterday'aft-ernoon- .

The Alaskan is back from voytge
over the .trans-Pacifi- c triangle, bring-
ing cargo transhipped at Salina Cruz,
also consignments of merchandise sup--.

plied at San Diego, San Francisco and
Tiirf Sntmd norts.' J

Captain W. P. Hillman Is now mas--

ter of the vessel, and he takes the
pOSitlon ; vacated DJ' uapiain i Aiier--

iw l
(JA3. H.

OfHr--- King Street,. pp. Union Grill

I DO

SIBERIA'S DECKS

son, who will return to the" east coast
of the United States. 1

X'a'ptair Hillman is bat thirty-on- e

years old and has been with the com-

pany four years, having worked up
from the rank of third officer.

First Officer If. C. Hulburt, whowss
formerly second officer, was promoted
to his present rank at the same time
that Captain Hillman took his .step,
as did Second Officer V. Russell, who
was formerly third officer,

WJT
Honolulu Back With Sugar

iaK1?6 ?,UTVlasses In bulk, Navigation
steamer Honolulan came into the har
bor this morning after a call at Ka-hul-ui,

Maui. The Honolulan a to sail
for San PTrancIsro on AVednesday
mornIng the advertised sailing hour
having been fixed for ten o'clock.
cagtje nd Cooke; the agents, for the
jlnert report a fall booking of cabin
passengers for the coast.

LINER SIERRA.

A IW SHIP

nasseneers in the liner, and are
brought here to meet their relatives.
The little folk were induced to dance
the Texas Tommy on last Friday
night, and following the exhibtion, a
purse of nearly fifteen dollars was
raised by the passengers. The young-jter- s

while in the steerage received
the best of care and attention on the
voyage.

The Sierra is scheduled to sail for
the coast at ten o'clock Saturday
morning.

One hundred cabin passengers have
been booked for San Francisco.

MAKIKI LOT SOLD.v

A deed was recorded today from
Margaret Lishman, -- widow, to Stella
Peck for lot 13, new Makiki tract, con-

taining 7858 square feet, near Makiki
fire station, the y consideration being
$1230.

t ;'

Uecause of the departure of T. Give
Davies for England, to remain until
nesri year Circuit Judge Henry " K.

Hartley truetee, with the same author
ity as Davies has been holding, for
tfte estate of the late Charles Freder- -

kk iiari.

LOVE)
Phone 1281

ransier

WEATHER TODAY

I Temperature 6 am, 76; 8 a. m., 78;
10 a. m., 73; 12 noon, 81. Minimum
last night, 74. .

i Wind 6 a. m., velocity 8, direction
East; 8 a. m., velocity 7, direction
East; 10 a. ra., velocity 10, direction
Northeast; 12 noon, velocity 12, direc-
tion East. Movement past 24 hours,
156 miles. ''. :

!; Barometer at 8 a.m., 30.05. Rela-
tive humidity 8 a. m, 64. Absolute
humidity 8 a. m., 6.577, Dew-poi-nt at
8 a. m., 65, Rainfall, trace, f

VESSELS TO AND

FROM THE ISLANDS

V (Special : Cable . to He recant'
Exchansre.)

;. Monday, Jnly 22.
SAN FRANCISCO' Arrived, July 22,

4 a. m., S. S. Shinyo Maru, hence
i July 16.
SYDNEY Arrived July 22, S. S.

Sonoma, hence July 8. v

SAN FRANCISCO Sailed, July 2,
1:30 p. m., S. S. Enterprise for .'Hilo.

Arrived, July 21, S. S. Hyades,
from Hilo July 12.

PORT SAN LUIS Arrived, July 20,
' S. S. Santa Rita from Kahulul, July

11. -

?ORT LUDLOW Sailed, July 20,
schr. Robert Lewers, for Honolulu.

TACOMA Sailed, July 21, S. S. Ari-zona- n,

for Honolulu.
WILLOPO HARBOR Sailed, July
: 20, schr. Repeat, for Honolulu.

; S. S. Siberia sails for San Francisco
at 4 p. m. today; mail closes at - 2:30
p. m. ;s ..::-- - V

:

LAKE VIEW NO: 2
OIL COMPANY'S WELL

Stockholders of the Lake View No.
2 Oil Ca received a postal card dated
JiUy 12 this morning which contained
the following information:
; "After-- fighting a gas pressure tor
more than a. year, that has proved to
be one of-- , the strongest in the Cali-

fornia oil fields, the officers and di
rectors of this company are glad to
announce to-- you that the field - force
has at last formed a bridge above the
danger zone, has set a string of 6 1-- 4

Inch casing above the oil and gus, and
have cemented the same in place.
1 "It now becomes necessary to allow
the cement to harden and as soon a
It'' has thoroughly set, thus shutting
off r the water ,the tools will , be run
back into, the hole, the cement "plug"
drilled out and. the well brought in."

REAR ADMIRAL ROSS
HERE ON TOUR OF WORLD

1 Rear Admiral Albert Ross, U. S. N.,
retired, accompanied by his daughter,
Miss Alice Ross, arrived on the. Sier-
ra this morning for a stay of 'several
weeks In Hawaii. Admiral and Miss
Ross are on a tour of the world, which
they have had in contemplation ever
since the admiral's retirement from
active service in 1908. They will
leave for New Zealand and Australia
on the next Ventura, and after spend-
ing several months there will-procee- d

leisurely to the Orient and thence tq
their home in New' York, by easy

' ' ::'
'

Stages. : v;y

y. Admjral Ross made quite a name for
himself as commandant of the Great
Lakes naval station at North Chicago,
while it was. in course of construc-
tion. On -- the trip down he entertain-
ed the Sierra passengers with an in-

teresting lecture on the Panama canal,
on which he is well posted.

Phosphate Rock from the South Seas.
The Norwegian steamer Prome-

theus has returned to Honolulu on
the third round trip from Makatea,
the-vess- bringing a full shipment of
phosphate rock for the fertilizer man-
ufacturers at this port. . The Phome-theu- s

left the phosphate fields on
July 7th, and experienced a fine trip
to the Hawaiian Islands. Accordfng
to the officers conditions in the phos-
phate mines in Makatea. are prosper-
ing. ' There is an inexhaustible sup-
ply of phosphate on the island, which,
with improvements made for : a safe
mooring, could be shipped to all parts
of the world. At present it is neces-
sary for a vessel to moor, to buoys
on the windward side of the coast
and in case of heavy weather . the
vessel must put to set until the seas
calm. It Is hoped that a small break
water will be built to give protection
to vessels in case of storm.

If you didn't

FINDS GiOLIMI

A LIVE vITHDEER

That some of the best deer hunting
In the world is to be found on the
Island of Molokai, is' the opinion of
Attorney-Gener- al Alex. Undsey, Jr.,
who returned yesterday from that
island, where he has been enjoying a
summer vacation.

"I shot one-- myself, saw at least
fifty, and other ' members of the par
ty killed them so frequently that we
had venison whenever we wanted it,"
he says, .r ,:

v
v:. ;

While , the .Territory does not exact
a heavy hunter's license, the hunting
is permitted only during certain sea-
sons of the year, and the hunters
must have the permission of the plan-
tation owners. Lindsay was the guest
of George Cooke, in charge of the
American Sugar Company's planta-
tion, or ranch. Very little sugar Is
now grown on the place, and the own-
ers have turned their attention to the
raising or cattle" and sbeep, having
about 5,000 head of each. -

The Attorney-Gener- al turned cow-
boy, 'helped handli- - ihe herds and
uwwi Uxae piasM-- c cours

(Continued from Pago f)

tne as favorable to our. cause. This
change An the rules of previous con-
ventions made the third order of bus-
iness of the convention the presenta-
tion of candidates for President In-

stead of the adoption of the platform.
In other words, the committee on rules
recommended that the -- convention
choose the candidate for Irresldent be-
fore adopting the platform as done
heretofore. Having inside information
that Mr. Wilson was personally oppos-
ed to free sugar, l supported ;' this
change in the order of business in the
hope that Wilson would obtain : the
nomination; in which event the elimi-
nation of a free sugar plank: would Te
a foregone conclusion, as the standard-bear- er

of the party would have consid-
erable Influence in the construction of
the; platform. This conclusion on my
pagt was borne out by subsequent
events. This rule ; will . also - make It
impossible for the presidential nominee
to hold joint debates with the platform,
as has been the unfortunate situation
in previous, campaigns. ) ;:L : -

SLAYER MAY ESCAPE ;

LAW'S EXTREME PENALTY

i Francisco Antone . MesquettaV who
killed a friend and injured the friend's
wife in an affray at the latter's home
on the evening of the Fourth of July,
may not be tried for murder In the
first degree. . Judge Robinson an
nounced this morning, when the pris-
oner was arraigned, following the in
dictment by the grand jury several
days .ago, that the jury had expressed
some doubt as to whether Mesquetta
was guilty of first degree murder, and
that he might see fit to reduce the
charge before Ae t enters his plea
Wednesday morning.

Doubt is expressed as to whether
a first-degre-e charge should be made
because it Is thought the assault was
not premeditated. Leon Straus was
appointed counsel for the , defendant
following the arraignment this morn-
ing.. ;

: XX'wi :';"

W. F. MARTIN LEAVES !
:

, HYDR0GRAPHIC SURVEY

In a letter to Governor Frear the
director of the United States Geologi-
cal Survey announces the resignation
of W. F. Martin, who has been in
charge of the hydrographic survey in
the Territory. The director states that
a new official will be appointed soon
as his successor, and that meantime
Mr. Pierce, at present in active charge
of the work, will continue in that ca-

pacity.: '';;'; :'. V' :

The subject of Dr. Eliot's address at
the opera, house Thursday evening
will be. "The Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace." Governor Frear
will preside at the meeting. -

."I can trace my descent for 500
years." "Sure enough." "Yes. How
far can you trace your descent?' "Not
very ar. But I never claimed to have
descended so far as you." ' ;i

For news and the truth about It, all
people bny the StarPnlletIn.

read in Satur
day's Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n:

May Bring More Russians,
City Play Grounds Wanted,
Boy Hurt Iii Peculiar Accident,
Waiahole Water Sale Postponed,
Local Trust's Big Loans, --

'

vC- fe v

Grand Jury Indicted Nam
Lahaina's Electric Plant, -

. Kahala Prowlers Bring Police, v

Yacht Hawaii's Win Officially Re-

ported, ':0:.yy.
Honolulu Girl Robbed On Train,

.i: AREIYED

Sunday. July 21.
Maui ports Mikahala, stmr., a. m.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr., a.

m,
Makatea Prometheus, Nor. stmr

a. m. :"-- '

Salina Cruz via San Francisco and
Sound ports Alaskan, A. H. S. a.
ra. . .;s

Monday, July 22.
Kahulul Honolulan, M. N. S. S a.

m. ." : '::
San Francisco Sierra, O. S. S., a,

Hongkong via Japan ports Siberia,
P. M. S. S., a, m.

i : : 4
DEPARTED

Monday, July 22.
Oahu ports J. A, Cummins, stmr.,

a.-m-
. ::

I PASSEXGEES ABEIYED
t .

Per O. S. S. Sierra from San Fran
cisco For Honolulu: J. G. Ardeanu,
C. L. Asselin, J. C Barner, R. A. Bale- -

ster, Mrs. Balester, ; Jas. Blaisdell,
Miss Ruth Blodgett, A. B. Buffem,
Carl S. Carlsmith. Davis Carroll. Miss
Alice Child, Geo. Clarke, R. G. Curtis,
R. W. Dewing, Mrs. Dewing, J. Doag,
Jno. Elswlck, E. G. Ely, Miss Frances
Frey, Chas; H Gregory, Mrs. Walter
M. Giard and maid, W. W. Goodale,
V. W. Hampton, J. Hartman, Miss
Grace Hayman, Miss Juanita Holmes,
S. G. Hlndes, Mrs. Hlndes, Barrett G.
Hindes, . Miss Ellen Hlndes, D. E.
Hooper, Albert Horner, E. T. Hughes,
Mrs. A. Hymers, Ben Jacob son,
Mrs. M. O. Jennings, C. W. Jones,
Miss Marion Jones, Geo. E. Jurgen- -
sen, Jas. A. Kerr, W. O. Kraft, J. Len
nox, Miss L. L. Lathrop, W. A. Louis-sa-n,

R. C. Ly decker, E. McNamara,
Miss H. Needham, Mrs. M. E. Nelson,
Robt. Montgomery, H. Newman,' R. G.
Norona, Mrs. A. T. O'Brien, M. C
Pacheco, Mrs. W. U Porter, F. Rick- -

ert. Rear Admiral Albert Ross, U. S.
N., Miss Alice B. Ross, Dr. A. C Roth-roc- k,

Mrs. Ellen Sexton, H. R. Stand-for- d,

U. S. N J. B. Stevenson Adj.
Mary Storey, Dr. A. R. Thomas, Miss
Helen Ward. Miss V. Weeks, Jno.
West; Mrs. M F. Wilhelm, Miss May
Wilson, Jos. E. Wiseman, S. M. Worth
Ington, Mrs. Worthington, : Master
Worthlngton, J. P. de Saussnn.- '- f

: Per st. Mikahala, from Maul and
MoJokai ports, July 2L D. Howard
HltchcockS. A. Campbell,' A. Lindsay,
Mrs. Kimokea, W. H .Harris. R. Kip
ling, Mrs. Kanehaker, D. Burns, J.
Jackson, R. P. Quarles, A. K. Cath
cart. Miss M. Ayres, N. Sewr N. Kawa-kani- ,

J. A. Hughes,' J. A. Lewis, A.
Gartley, Mrs. G. Watson, and 41 deck

'

passengers.' '.':' .'' : -- .,:.". '.?

Per. str. W. G. Hall, from Kauai
ports, July 21. S. Sheba, H. Seeman,
8: Crawford, S. G. Cohn, O. Shilling,
Tang Wang; U W. Branch, M. Nicholl,
Takenaka, Miss Phyliss Higgins, Mrs.
H., Prahula, Mrs. J. Cook, Mrs. Mary
McAulton, Mrs. Hannah Thornton,
Mrs. AV. Schilling and two children,
Mrs. H. Meyers and child, and 18
deck passengers. --

i
4

Per P. M.S. S. Siberia, from Hong-
kong via Shanghai and Japan ports,
July 22. For Honolulu:1 Dr. Charles
W. Eliot, Mrs. Eliot, Miss Ruth Eliot,
"Mies M. R. Josln.'Miss R. R. Josin,
Rodger Piece. Through: F. L. Bates,
Mrs. H. N. Whitford,' Miss S. E. Ba-
ker, Mrs. D. C. Fox, V. McGee,
Mrs. . W. V. McGee and amah, Miss
Alice M. McGee, Rev. E. W. Koons,
Mrs E, W. Koons, ' Miss E. Koons,
Miss ; L. Koons, P. Amunzas, Dscho
Shu LI an, E. K. Frank, Miss A.
Frank, Miss F. Frank, ;?Haon Chien
On, General Lan Tien Wei, J. J. Mc-

Namara, Mrs. E. Phillips, Master J.
L. Phillips, w; Poltrock, Miss B.
Prosch,- - Nand Singhi Sihra, Mrs. E;
Condit-Smit- h, iiisa S. Condit-Smit- h,

G.. Takeda, Mrs. G. Taylor, Miss E.
M. Taylor, D. Voorhees, Walter Wey,
Yin Chuan Pong, C. E. Ilgenfritzlev.
Clay MacCauIey. ,:

StRIP OF 13 ACRES
ADDED TO FT. ARMSTRONG

An executive order from President
Taft, adding the strip of land on the
makai side of the Fort Armstrong mil-
itary reservation to the fort, was re-

ceived by the Governor this morning
In the mail arriving on the Sierra. The
strip Is about 200 feet wide, extending
the length of the reservation and ..out
to the reef. It is about 2887 feet In
length and contains approximately thir-
teen acres. ;" . '.'. ''. , :.

That portfon of the stri on which
the Territorial sewerage pumping sta
tkm and crematory are joeated isjTe-taine- o,

however, to the local govern-
ment, '':'ri:: ';.''i .v

Everything in the printing line at
Star-Balleti- n, Alakea street; branch,
Merchant street

You Are

Fourteen Hours

Behind

The Times

HONOLULU QUARANTINE
FOR PEST EFFECTIVE

g y

v SACRAMENTO, July 13. r
f State Horticultural Commissioner

Cook says the quarantine cstab--
Hshed by the State at Honolulu r

- has resulted in keeping the Med- -

S iterrarean fly out of this State,
Duriir ;!:3 few weeks that In--

spection has been made at Hono
lulu not a fly has been detected
in the fruit shipped into the
lort at San Francisco. The quar-
antine will be continued, how
ever.

$ $ $ $ ? S

LOTtt PREDICTS.

OUHiST TllAVEL

Imbued with the belief that a great
tourist travel to Hawaii In the future
is assured, John Lennox, president
and manager of the Sachs Dry Goods
Co., returned this morning by the
Sierra from a pleasure and buying trip
ti the States. Presentation of tne
"Bird of Paradise" play Duke a swim-rain- g

feats, and the general distribu-
tion of printed matter by the promo-
tion Committee, are the three causes
he gives for his opinion.

"Hawaii 1s no-- longer somewhere out
on the China coast in people's minds,
says Mr Lennox; "Indeed, it is
known that it is easily accessible to
world pleasure seekers. Formerly on
trips to the coast, one often had to ex-

plain the geographical location of the
Ir lands. This time it was different I
accounts for the change to the publi-
city secured from the "Bird of Para-
dise" play, Duke's swimming and the
general wide distribution of promo-
tion literature. As a result of all this
I look for much travel to Honolulu in
the next few years."

"Everywhere one finds literature
about the Islands, and everywhere 7ie
meets people who state their lnte'n-tio- n

of visiting-Hawaii- . This is true
as regards people in. New York, or the
Colorado summer resorts, where I
spent some weeks,, as wen as In Call
fornia." '

; Speaking of the presidential politi-
cal situation, Mr. Lennox's comment
was confined to the statement; "it is
chaotic." As to his personal opinion
of the results in November he refused, j

to be quoted, but added to his first re-

mark, "that there were lots of Roose-
velt supporters in Colorado and1 of
course in California." "

"I had as successful a buying trip,
as I did a pleasant one. ; I was In New
York just at the right time to make
fall purchases an,d bought all thef
stock needed for the store up until thej
eriU of the holidays. Socio of the'
goods- - which I purchased have already
reached here and the balance will be
coming, in different shipments, during
the next six months. .

'

I passengers booked x
Per str. Claudine, for Hilo, via way

ports, July 26. Mrs. H. S. Ewing and
daughter, Miss Mary Rodrigues, Miss
A. Alexander, Mrs. E. J. Little, Mas.
H. E. Minvielle, Mrs. A. Mlnvielle.

, Per str. Kinau, for Kona and Kau
ports, July 30. Mrs. O. A. Moran,Miss
Aileen Jarrett, Geo. J. O'Neill.

"The Great Magician now-- is here,
the Mystlfyjng Raymond." He Is doing
business, although it is of the 'tricky
sort, at the east end of the Liberty
heater, every evening, and the house
is crowded, even to,the balcony win-

dows, every nights There will bo a
change ' of -- Raymond's program to-

night. - . -

; . O
Star-Bullet- in Ads, are Best Bcsinef 3

Getters..;:
. .

W. C, PEACOCK. & CO., LTD.

TRADE

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT8
Merchant, Near Fort

FORNIA

The teamer Noau la on the berth
to sail for Kauai windward porta at r
o'clock this evening taking cargo and
mails.

A czrgo of coal. Is reported to ha to
left Newcastle. N. S. V In tbo
schooner Kona, aestined for AhuklnL
The vessel sailed on last Friday.

The Pacific Mail liner Persia, with
a few layover passengers and a later
mail is reported to have sailed from
San Francisco for Honolulu on Satur-
day afternoon.

The American-Hawaiia- n freighter
Alaskan, now In port, will take 12.'W)
tons sugar and several hundred ton
pineapples and sundries at Island
ports before departure for Salina Cms.

The Inter-Islan- d has postpJ th
steamer Iwalanl for dispatch for Ma-huko- na,

Kawaihae, and Klpahula at
noon tomorrow. The vessel Is to take
general cargo and plantation supplies.

!DIlMEriEC;i
Although the transport Thorna-- ,

whih sailed from Nagasaki July 22
for San FrancLaco la not known to bo
carrying 'any considerable luniy of
troops, department headquarters hrw
have been notified that there will b
room on board for but six f.rst-cl- -i

passengers and four second class from
Honolulu to San Francisco. ,

It is presumed that, a hundred or so
civilian employes of the Piillirplno gov-
ernment must be gain home on their
vacations, despite the fact that there
is a list of soldiers and officers hero
who are awaiting transportation to thc-Coas- t.

Orders were received this morning
from division headquarters directing
that one baker from Fort Ruger, ono
from Schofleid Barracks and two, cooks
from the barrack be sent to the Cook
and Bakers' School at the Presidio of
California for. Instruction. .

Leave of absence for twfl months has
been granted to First Lieutenant Frei-A- .

Cook of the Second Infantry and
First Lieutenant R. M. Barton of the
Fifth Cavalry. '

'.' g
InteMsland Callings,

Three IntcMsIand steamers are listed-

-for dispatch tomorrow. The Iwa-Ia- ni

is on the boards to sail for lit-hukon- a,

Kawaihae, Klpahula and
ports at noon taking freight for the
most part .vJrPea intended fcr Dig
Island plantatio-- '.

;The Mlkah.''ar for Maui,, Mclokai
find l.iai oris- - will d'erart on her
regular run at f.vc o'clock In the even-
ing,, followed by tno stsamrr Kir.au
for the Kanai port?. The Kinau U
taking a nuntrr cf. cabin and Fili-
pino deck passTs.

LOST.

Chinese chow dog. Notify A. R. Rowat,
D. V. S., Phone 2429, and receive re-

ward, t - , 5234 -- 6t

FOUND.

Bicycle. Owner can have same by
calling at 127 Milllanl SL and prov-- ,
Ing ownership. 523i-l- w

FOR RENT.

Newly-furnishe- d cottage of six room:'.
Electric light, ga tove. telephone.
Crockery,, cutlery and kitchen uten-
sils the beat' Rent, $25 .a month.
Party leaving for Coast. Address
Mathews, 1485 Emma St opposite the

j Colonial. 523 4 -- 3t

AUTO FOR SALE.

Briarcllffe model Lozlor car;
good as new. "Tourist 232,! Moan

Hotel. : 5234 -- Zt

i 1'CT

HOTEL ST. FRANCIS
SAN FRANCISCO

AUTO BU8 AND UNIFORMED REPRESENTATIVES MEET ALL
8TEAMERS

'4W&?

NAMED AFTER THE PATRON SAINT OF THIS CITY, THIS
HOTEL EXPRESSES THE COMFORTABLE SPIRIT OF OLD CALI

HOSPITALITY,

EURO PEAN PLA N, FRO M $2.00 U P
' ; UNDER14 THE MANAGEMENT OF JAMES WOOD3

1 i



a wedding Present

vyortn uivmsr i

Kitchen Cabinet,
Completely Outfitted

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR A BIG

DISPLAY OF KITCHEN

FURNITURE

Coyne Furniture Go.
'.. ;

'

Limited

If there's one thing that does
not" admit of any guessing it's
fitting . -

SPECTACLES and
EYEGLASSES

Our Spectacle Fitting is done
on the basis of knowing how

, from start to finish.
.It's a success!

A. N. Sahford,
optician

Boston Building . Fort Street
; , Over May & Co. .

TRY OUR

Jin
mm

' 4

ncma.
"ILIMA" Brand pencils green

wood, black lead are just right
for general business use.

50c the doz.

Hawaiian News Co.
I y ' ' ' ' Limited' v - ..v"

YOUNG HOTEL BLDG.

.Evictees

To help the "Duke" Fund, we
are celling hand-painte- d Postals
of 'Duke" in some of his swim-
ming and surfTiding stunts.

10c Each
Entire proceeds to be turned.

over to the fund.
A '

-- ''.'

Honolulu
Photo Supply Co.;

-

"Everything Photographic"

awaiian
Curios

Special Sale
Veedon's Bazaar

:. 1140 FORT 8TREET

oman Patient

Is Beaten Dy

Deputy Sheriff Rose Is making an
Invi-s- t Ration of conditions at the Mi-

lam ura hospital, a private Institution,
which --permitted a drunken man to en-;e- r

upon the premises nd beat a
woman patient just recovering from
an operation so severely that she
dit'd Sunday morning as a result, it Is
charged, of the injuries received.

The alleged assault occurred last
Thursday night and was jerpetrated
by Kapapio, a drunken Hawaiian boy,
who was permitted to run Hot about
the place for three-juarter- s of an hour
and was not arrest t until he had
brutally beaten Mrs. Maria Kosa. who
had given birth to a child six hours
before.-':;- A': '. ' "
Attacks Two Girls.

It was shortly after eight o'clock
when Kapapio, unchallenged, stag-ten- d

into the building, which Is a
private hospital under Japanese man-
agement. I le immediately sought out
I ielen Lio,, a girl friend of his who
is in a convalescent condition.
He is alleged to have made him
self obnoxious to her and when she
told him to leave, he became abusive
dnd slapped her several times across
the face. She fled and the native
staggered after her as rapidly; as hit.
intoxicated condition would permit. .

7, Meanwhile Helen had managed to
hide and the boy encountered Louise,
the daughter of Mrs. Maria Rosa. The
native had asked her where ; the Lio
girl had fled and when she made a
negative reply, he struck her across
the face. She ran away and then Ka-
papio

"

caught sight of Mrs. Rosa.
Drags Her from Bed.

He made the same inquiry of Mrs.
Rosa and when he received the ans-
wer that she didn't know, he dragged
her from the bed and started to beat
her. She screamed with pain and
Manuel Rosa, the husband, entered,
and drove the boy from the rooni.
But the 'native returned immediately
tnd managed to strike Mrs. Rosa an-

other vicious blow before he was sub-
dued by the husband. i. - '

At this juncture; the hospital au

.. .- v J -
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in Hospital

Intruder, Dies

thorities stepped in and had Kapapio
arrested. He was locked up at the
police station late Thursday night
and was held pending Mrs. Rosa's re-
covery. The woman died Sunday
morning and the inquest will be held
this evening.

Dr. T. Mitamura, proprietor of the
hospital, will be summoned to make
an explanation as to why no precau-
tions are taken at the hospital to pre-
vent the patients from being attacked
by Irresponsible outsiders.

ADMIRAL HERE TO

INSPECT

(Continued from Page T)

If the bill goes through I will ask the
commandant here to appoint such a
board, and the questions can be de-
cided' "

-- Admiral Stanford is. well satisfied
with the progress of the Pearl Har-
bor work: from a legislative stand-
point. :

"Tlie work in Hawaii is getting an
absolutely square deal in Washing-- i

ton," he said. "I think that the com-
mittee members of both houses, and
Congress as a whole, realizes the im-
portance of naval development in the
Pacific, and that they consider our
estimates and requests as just and
reasonable. It is not the Pearl Har-
bor items that is holding up the ap-
propriation bill." ; ;

President S. G. Hinds, of the San
Francisco Bridge Co., contractors for
the drydock, also arrived this morn-
ing. He talked the situation .over
with Admiral Stanford on the trip
down, and undoubtedly theVe will be
several conferences as to drydock
construction4 within the next few
weeks. ' ' ''

''-- : ':; " ' '

........ .: ,.!. .,;

N f

To. Examine Work. ;i
The work of pouring concrete Into

the second section of the drydock.
which was to have been started yes-
terday, has been put off until tomor-
row, so that both the "Y and D" chief
and Mrr Hinds can be on the spot
when, the operation Is resumed after
the long delay.

Admiral Stanford passed through
Honolulu In 1899 on his way to the
Philippines, but has nerer made an
extended .stay here,; and has never
seen Pearl Harbor, His appearance
bears out his Wgh reputation for ef-
ficiency minus red tape. He was en
titled to the full honors df flag rank
when he called at the naval statiou
this morning, but specially requested
that they be omitted. Admiral Stan
ford is alone on his present trip, hav-
ing left hi3 family on the coast. He
is staying at the Moana;

ANSWER TO CHARGES
IN FEDERAL COURT

Gordon Roberts, arrested several
days ago by federal officers on a
charge of fwhite slavery" was arraign-
ed this morning. . ; Attorney Leon
Straus was' appointed his counsel and
defendant Is given until Thursday
morning to enter plea, his bond mean-
time having been set at $1000. ?

Sunjaro and Okata, indicted also by
the federal grand Jury; on a charge of
conducting an illicit distillery, both
entered a plea of guilty. They will be
Sentenced Thursday. ' i

James F. Fisher, accused of aiding
in the smuggling of opium, was ar
raigned and vgiveri until Thursday to
enter plea; Attorney Straus was ap-
pointed counsel for the defendant
. William Joseph , Hokuloa pleaded
guilty to the ; indictment for bigamy
and will be sentenced Thursday,'

Mary Williams and John Alapai,
both Indicted by the federal grand ju-

ry last week, were found to be serv-
ing sentence in the county jail on oth-
er charges.' Bench warrants will be
Issued for', them upon their discharge
from jail at the completion of the
present terms, and they will then be
arraigned, on the federal- jury indict-
ments. . ' ; :';:

',',,'.7.". ','
'

'.v
The Inter-Islan- d steamer W. G. Hall

will be dispatched " for "Kauai ports
this evening after having been dis-
charged of a shipment of sugar.

, .....v . ...

J I' tilr - ' '
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First Onainige of 'Program'

THE GREAT RAYMOND has appeared before King
Edward VIL, Kaiser Wilhelm, Czar Nicholas, King
Leopold, Emperor Fraiiz Josef, King Emanuel, Queen
Wilhelmina, King Manoel, King Alfonso, and ott
monarchs; and has received many decorations.

MOTHER, FATHER

CREATES SCiE
Shattering the noonday quiet of Hotel

street with yells and cries of mingled
rage- - and grief, a chagrined Portuguese
man and woman rushed out of Judge
Whitney's court today and Created a
scene in front of the old Y. M. C. A.
building that brought people running

! from every direction for two blocks.
Some thought murder had been done.

But it was just another of .Circuit
Judge Whitney cases.- - He had taken
away the l?ryear-ol- d daughter of Julio
Texelra from the father's custody and
awarded her to the mother, now Mrs.
MclfaPter, wife of a Honolulu niall
carrier. : v..:- ';'. -

' The noise was made by the father.
i Julio, and his housekeeper, when they
learned the court's edict. They even
refused to give up . the little girl and
started to lead her out of court, but
she was summarily taken from them
and handed over to the mother. .

The case is an old one- dating back
to the time of the late Judge Gear, who
granted a decree of divorce nine years
ago, giving one girl to the mother and
the other to the father. 'Four or five

'years later the father, a laborer, left
Honolulu for Oakland, Ca!., and placed
his daughter in the care of a local
Portuguese widow." He returned only
recently;, and wanted the court's per-
mission to take the child back to Cali-
fornia wif h him. x

The mother explained that the care-
taker had placed obstacles in the way
to prevent her from visiting the older
girl, in the father's custody, and that
between them the father and the widow
had poisoned the little one's mind, turn-
ing her against the mother. 1

When Judge Whitney ruled that the
mother should have the full custody of
both grils, the clouds gathered and the
tempest began. . ur'

DR--. SI'S HEIR

101'' A BENEDICT

Sun Fo and Hiss Kai Chun of
; Honolulu Married at

- Moanaiua .

Attended only by a. few personal
friends, Sun Fo,' eldest son and heir
of Dr. Sun Yat Sen; first president of
China, and Miss Kai Chun of Hono-
lulu were married at l;3o o'clock this
afternoon at the home of F. W. Da-
mon, with Dr. Doremus Scudder off-
iciating. ' ' -;-

'v'-"'
:'

-l- ,V".Among the friends' of the contract
ing personspresent.were Mr. and Mrs.
Chang" Chau, C. K. Al and Ho Fun.

Mr. and Mrs. Sun- - Fo, accompanied
by the two sisters of Sun Fo, will sail
for San Francisco this afternoon at 5
o'clock. Sun Fo will re-ent- er the
University of California and Mrs. Sun
Fo will probably enter a girl's school
In San Francisco with her husband's
sisters. . 'U'; Xx-- x :j

The bride is a native., of Honolulu
and her parents reside here. She Is
but 16 years old. v ' v ;

It was originally planned for Miss
Chun to go to the coast with Sun Fo
and his sisters and attend school there
until Sun Fo finished his college
course wheri they" were to be married.
But the plans were changed at the
last moment, when Sun Fo secured
permission from his father to be mar-
ried at once. - :

With his sisters, Sun Fo arrived
here a week ago by the Shlnyo Maru
and they have been the guests of Mr.
and: Mrs. Chang Chau at the latter's
pretty home in Kauluwela lane.

Tf2..;.-.-- m ' - '.. h-,-

" FINDS CLIENT INDICTED; ;

When 'Attorney-- ' Rawlins appeared
before Justice Monsarrat this morn-
ing to defend D. K. Kama, charged
with embezzling $100 from the Ha-
waiian Order of Longshoremen, he

'found that the man had been taken
before the grand Jury and Indicted in
the interim between last Thursday
and today.

'? A delegation of Harvard men greet-
ed Dr. Eliot, from the Federal customs
launch as the liner Siberia from the
Orient, bearing the distinguished pas-
senger achored off quarantine this
.morning. w V "' '" .'; ;,

sAUTO FOR SALE...,

Overland, 5 passenger. Good condition.
Auto Painting Co., Llliha, nr. King.

FOR SALE.

Room 14 Hawaiian Hotel. Old carved
ivory, antique blue and white Old
English and Delf plates, old steel mir-
rors Sakadzuki dais, old Japanese
prints, satsuma and cutani. :

'
.

,.
'"

. 5294-- 2t

Y AUTHORITY
SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received by
the Board of Harbor Commissioners
up until 2 p. m. of Wednesday, Au-
gust t, 1912, for the construction of a
sidewalk in front of the Alakea street
slip and Illchards Street wharf, Honol-
ulu.'.'-, V ' I:

Specifications and blank forms ; of
tender are on file In the office of the
Department of Public Works, Capitol
Building... . .A ?

The Board of Harbor Commissioners
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders;: ;

..-.- .v:

MARSTON CAMPBELL. ,
Chairman. Board of - Harbor Com m is -

'.a sioners. ; v:-- .r:

Honolulu, July 22, 1912. X: 5294-l- Ot
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WEAR

BENJAMIN

To that week-en- d
vacation party. If
you want to be
well dressed at the
shore, mountains,
or country wear
j BENJAMIN "

clothes.
" i. ".' f :

-
' .' "

Well groomed men
and young men wear
only "BENJAMIN"
Outing Clo th e s.
They k are just, the
right cut; just the
proper a,ir. .; v The
style is right.

Call today --and make
your selection.

THE

Cor. Fort and Hotel gts.

IE 1

tzz

otivAq

xTTs n H h"

W
thd bumes.

'r--

THE BEEP THAT COMES TO US FROJI PARKER RANCH,
THE THAT PRODU CES AND BONE. IF YOUR
DIET HAS NOT BEEN RIGHT AND YOU DO NOT FIT,
ORDER STEAK FROM US:

Market
HEILBRON &

HIGH

Upholstery and

PER ROLL

FIVE ARRAIGNED ON

GRAND JURY

Frank Indicted by the
grand jury on the charge of

in the first degree, was
before Circuit Judge Robinson

this George A. Da-- v

was appointed counsel for the pris-
oner the latter given until 10
o'clock Wednesday morning to enter
plea:; ;:':'; - i.':r '.V; lx

S. F. was appointed
counsel for Robert Joseph who
was indicted for assault with intent to
comwit murder, and has been
until Wednesday morning to enter plea.

Evan Gustkin, indicted for criminal

I til ''
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PHONE 1231

know vtrybody and undrUni
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KIND BRAWN

FEEL
A

Metropolitan Meat
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Rowe,

given

t

1

LOUIS TELEPHONE 3443

Drapary V!cr11

.assault on a Ht!e girl, this morn

sentenced to a term of not more tJ
fifteen months in Oahu prison.

J R.: Lopez pleaded guilty to Durg:
in the fir?t degree. lie wfil be s

tenced Wednesday morning.
f that Edward Lang, he!!
a charge of perjury, has been fn

since lat in default of 51

bail bond, the court this morning
duced his Dond to yzw. lie ww ;

raigned this morning and will be gh
an opportunity to enter hw plea Y.'

nesday morning.

The sailing of the Paciic Mail'T
Siberia for San Francisbo i
fixed for 4 o'clock this

i5 OF 49 YARDS vv.

Japanese . Bazaar Fort street

INDICTMENTS

Sullivan, Ter-
ritorial
burglary ar-
raigned

morning. Attorney

and

Chill ingworth

tir
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CLASS

Learning

February

has
aiteruocn.
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. Great hearta alone understand how ntueh
glory there ix in heing good. Michelet.

THE- - WAY TO WORLD-PEAC- E

Dr. Charles Y. EliotV words today on inter-
national jK'ace will Ik?Jjl around the world.

Touch inj; American- - soil aain .after hm tour
of the glolM? in a Krardi ttftFilietiuHls of attaining
international. eact-th- e distinguished president
emeritus of Harvard i iyintljrf utterance Jo
his conclusions on the virtual completion of his
tour. These conclusions aire clear, concise, defi-nit- e,

and it remains for the nations ofihe world
to say whether 'or riot they' are practicahle and
to put them to this last test of fitness.

lie does not hold out the Utopian dream of
immediate disarmament He inakes no attack
on --fortress or battleship; , His i advice, dictated
by the mature judgment of a life spent in action
:;s well as in thought, istthe advice of one who
: the vital necessityof national protection.
Education is the golden key of hope he-hold-

s out
to unlock the door of, peace and fling its por-

tals wide enough for all-nation- s to ener.'
Sound and progressive, prudent iydaring, of

lie loftiest idealism and. the sanest modernity,
Dr. Eliot's suggestions afford ad-(- 1

it ion to the propaganda forvorlxl-peaee- . ... The
. tar-Bullet- in counts itself. as (tfptunate in (the
extreme in being able To"prcsenlTin 1m; author-
ized interview the first stitem en t given to an
American paper on - the conclusions the great
educator has reached. . . .

'

VIIAT IS THE LAU TO BE ?

Honolulu and every 6tfu?r.c(hnmunity in --this
territory has to do soniething to stop the steady
increase of drunken Trime. i

Not a day passes but the police are called
upon to deal with some crime that is due direct-
ly to drink Not an hour but' another crime is
developing in the heated brain of some drink- -

iiad weakling made "dangerous by alcoholic ex-c- i

. "v'' ' '

;ss. ; ;
A woman has been assaulted in one of this

city's hospitals by. a man turned into a brute
I y "boozed r.On - the .same page . that chronicles
t his awful story is the report that two special
1 lacers have been attacked and injured while
raiding a "dago, ml" establishment

"Pago redn is the nickname for 'cheap wines
most of which are brought here from the Coast
! ; fore tjiey mature, and the Star-Bulleti-n has
gathered , information :from.. experts showing
i (inclusively that this "young" wine is the most
harmful.. -

t-

'
J-.- .

'
t

Is Honolulu and all Hawaii' to be at., the
mercy of vile wines sold at a: few centa profit
per cask? ' ; .' .

Are women to be assaulted, officers of the
law to le leaten by thugs and plug-uglie- s whose
homes are the dives and whose industry is that
of thieves and panders?

. The "dago red" problem ought to be solved.
License Inspictor Fennell saj--s that the wine
should mature at leasts five-or-s- ix years before
being sold here. This suggestion offers a defi-

nite basis on which toWjjrkl; Lv.
Heputable liquor hous(s are refusing to sell

this cheap "dago red." -- It is as dangerous as
the bonib of an anarchist, and iV should be driv-

en from the liquor industry as the lighted fuse
of a bomb would be stamped out underheel.

Is there one man, be his business what it
aav, wno aesires iu sw mis cunnuumi ruu uh

! oze" and the law of this community one of1

ault, riot, orgy and bestial violence?

'SEE HAWAII"

Hawaii has a chance. to?takb. active part in

movement that will mean much to this coun- -

' in the way of bidding for tourist traflic.

t. nptnber a great mass-meetin- g will be held

Chicago of those interested in the '"See j

HONOLULU STAH-BULLETIXMOXDA- Y, JULY 22, 1012.

America First" movement, ami. nprecitatives
of alltranxportat ion companies, hotels and" pn
motion organizations are asked i to attend. V

At a meeting of the temjrary board of .the
See America, First Association, .consisting of
representatives of the Santa Fe, New York Cen-

tral, Hurlingtoii, Xort h western, .Illinois Cen
tral, St. Paul, Wabash and (Jreat Northern rail-
ways, held in the rooms of tjie Transcontinental
Passenger Association,- - this k step .was dwided
upon. '.'

"
'

MemlxTship of the j association, it was de-

cided, shall consist of alj carriers, lK)th rail and
water; chambers of commerce, boards of trade,
civic organizations, hotels and hotel organiza-
tions, transatlantic and transpacific carriers
arid others interested. " '

Hawaii should by all means be representee!
at this gathering. fSee America First" is just
the kind of a slogan that will help Hawaii and
bring thousands of tourists here,

These islands have wonderful natural charms
to offer the world, and such an organization
as is to le formed in Chicago should certainly
welcome' Hawaii into the fold and make part of
it campaign a nation wide recommendation to
"See Hawaii.". ty;-rVX

: ; I v SAFE AND SAKE AVIATIKO

The Aero Club of 'Illinois has promoted a na
tional association of aviators, fouridecl "to save
the lives of the remaining American flyers
The a vp wwl objects of iha'club are: to pledge
nienilk'rs hot to fly in an aenplane they don't
think safe, rtarilless of jeers or accusations of
cowardice, and to persuade their fellow-airme- n

not to engage in unsafe flights. Club members
are to exchange experiences and to give advice
on'aero mts. The association will conduct in-

telligent investigations of aviation accidents,
and endeavor to lessen the terrible toll of deaths
due both to constructional defects and to reck-lessne- ss

among the men who make a business
of flying. ,

This movement is" among the niost .remark-
able ever recorded, but it is certainly in the
right direction. Comment was made, in these
columns;.some?time ago on the needless dangers
that American aviators particularly expose
themselves to purely for speed and altitude rec-

ords. The time has passed when the public de-

mands. flights of this kind, and the national as-

sociation will accomplish a worthy object if it
pledges its members to makeafety a considera-
tion before speed. . a ,f

'
CODA'S MILITARY GEIilUS KILtED

,i t v -

, r

Cuba's most dangerous insurrectionist is out
of the.way, .if cabled reports of the killing of
Gen. Ivonet are correct. :' '- -

Gen. Estenoz, the, negro, has beerigiven most
of the public attention during the recent out-

break, but the brains of the actual fighting have
been Ivonet Estenoz was the politician of the
revolt ; Ivonet the military --genius, ' and Ivonetl
was the leader of the fighting forces. The ne-

gro insurrectos hail no particular love for Este-

noz, according to Cuban dispatches, but fol-

lowed Ivonet with implicit faith. : r
Ivonet and Estenoz squabbled repeatedly

over the question of military, operations and
part of the weakness of the revolt was due to
mismanagement, of which the Cuban govern-

ment leaders took - advantage. v

Why not put Pu(:e Kahanamoku's photo-

graph on some of the promotionVliterature sent
out from Hawaii,- - with a fine stating that he is
the i world's champion swimmer the product 'of
Waikiki

"

beach ? ' " ; J '(

The muck-raker- s are now busy with Phila-

delphia's famous Liberty Bell. They have dis-

covered that it diet not ring out for liberty on
Jiilv 4, 477G. - ; "

-

- A Pittsburg magistrate declares that quar-

relsome women should be muzzled. It's lucky
there's no judicial recall in Pennsylvania.

--..'. . '

The Third Party is invited to consider a sug
gestion that it adopt the Third TTerm Party as
its official name.

Dynamite is considerably more popular in
Mexico than itf the United States as a. political
argument

Sea Girt is now competing' with Beverly and
Oyster Bay as a popular summer resort for poli-cian- s.

y' V 7y'-''-'- :

Anyway, the Bull Moose party has an ample
supply of teeth on hand for wattii-chanii- s.

, , . . - . . . - :

There is no fainily connection between the
Third Party .and the Fourth Estate,

. . They are arresting their ex-preside- in
if'exi'co!

i PERSONALITIES

CARU 8. CAIUMITH. the Hilo at-
torney, was a passenger In the Sierra.

H. NEW M A N. a San Fnuicisco busi-
ness man, arrived at the."jort this
morning per the S. S. Sierra. :

MISS Hi NEEDHAM of the' city
schools haji returned from, a delightful
vacation spent, on. the Ooaiti. i

MISS ALICE CHILDS vta a passen-
ger to arrive ln the: Sierra' this morn-
ing after;an extended visit to the Coast.

, a JACOBSON is a passenger in the
Sierra, from San Francisco this morn-
ing and will, locate at Schotteld Bar-
racks. : -'

II. V. HAMPTON, brother of the fa-
mous baselall player oh the mainland,
is a visitor in the Islands as a passen-
ger In the Sierra this morning.

MRS. W.;M. GIFFARD has returned
to llonoluld as. a,, passenger in the Si-

erra after an, extended visit do points
of interest throughout California;

MRS. II. N. WIIITFORD, wife of'the
chief of- - the bureau of forestSy In the
Philippines, lg: a I through. passenger in
the Siberia, ea route, to the Coastl. ;

MRS. V M. 6. JENNINGS ; nd Mtss
Juanita Holmed of; SanJYancisco are
arrivals In ;the" Sierra,', with a .view to
opening a cafeteria at tbe "capital city.

W. V, GOODAImage of Wal-alu- a

plantation, 'has; returned from, a
business and pleasure trip; to the main,
land. He was a passenger In the . Si-er- ra,

, ' "
- v'- -

MISS A. FRANK apd Miss F; Frank
are completing a, tour of the world as
passengers in', the Pacific Mail liner
Siberia. They! are, returning to New
York. t ' '

E. T. HUGHES', an expert automo-- !
bile man, Is an arrival at Honolulu, j

coming here to Join the" von Hamm-Youn- g

agency. .He was a passenger
in the S. S. Sierra.' ; i : ; i

R. G. CURTIS, who has been attend-
ing the Commercial High Sch'oot'at San
Francisco was a. passenger fin ' the Sl-- f

erra, to visit with his pafenU bit. the
Island - of Hawaii.

R..A. BALESTER and Mrlalesr 1

ffv''Wtntsorvnie 'C.a ' ara onrnllH 'ns
of support.

A. U C. Atkinsoniuc uiciio uj uxay taici ucviuc ivr
locate permanently. ;

MRS. BLLA SEXTON, a well-know- n

writer, Is a to the Islands
the purpose of collecting to be ln- -

corpora ted In a series of articlest In-

tended for the mainland . v
A. B. is a well-know- n

Coast automobile man has arrlvr
ed at Honolulu to forces .'

George Beckley in the handling of the
American car in Islands.

R. S. LYDECKER of the bureau of
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member of the of. I

sailed the Hawaii V
Pedro, but was obliged to
behind because Illness, return-e- tl

to morning In the
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j of his friend gathered at the wharf.
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J. LENNOX, tlie. S. Sachs , v

Goods Company, Back a are -- to
thr months' h,,ne thoiv, principle enunriated. ' Dy; tno jeaiief or

interests Mr. party ;a
Lennox visited all important - government of people,
goods centers the States, r "

Pople.-- we believeMISS M. E. NELSON of Angeles gov-wa- s

the lucky winner of;a prize a : by tends become,
raffle on board Sierra on
urday evening. Wilson Is making f1bfhih4w8rdid
a - frlr tn 14 rnl n 1 it onl . writ I t- r

return
, well.koown lumber

surveyor, to
Identify: Ha-
waii operated Pahoa Lumber
Company
Islands for better

HINDS, president of .
Francisco Company,

contracts construction
Harbor,,, making

'periodical inspection
passenger I

rilSSlS efficiency"
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fash-Preservin- g
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represent
political

A. ROTHROCK A.
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Washington,
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morning.
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countries,
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investigation of

foreign
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of
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"Jimmy" recipient
enthusiastic reception hands
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marksmanship.
--TEPDY" NAMARA,
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to engage-
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passenger .

of during
-- Honolulu

Or-pheu- m.

extensively
States Canada.

' '(Continued

reports

signifying approval
therefore

BUFFEM

delegate
at Chicago on 5,

our National

Declaration
consideration

. Progressive principles
recommend adoption; declara-
tion

believi wholesome gov-
ernment
wnoiesome management

Willi
WUlingness

i

.
-

BATES,

.passenger
SHf-- i SIberif'l wth,fh

morning. .

is prepared accept

Reoublican
'

'

ernment toat
influences

of

We believe that"' the beneficiary of
a moral wrong cannot escape respon-
sibility it, even though it be a
political party, and our

isolated though it may be,
yet so refined or so as to be

to moral-issues- .

We believe only through
National Progressive party can we ob-

tain in the nation and In our
the legislation demanded by

modern industrial evolution; legisla-
tion which shaU favor honest business

j iuc inwtm uujhh".iSierra V io, so as to insure it shall be an In- -

strument used the interest of theCof,.
wL Q e; wnIch han

SntS at " .clm; I promote- - the of our , localtrip. ,
overnment to the that, the peo

Stevenson has making semiannual - .

0 shall haye one nundred centS oftours of the Islands for, & number of ofreturn for every dollar expendi-year- epasv , - . ;, , . ture; leg'.ilatlon which shall promote
R. M. DEtVLNG. who arrived in the the we!l-bein- g of the honest wage

Oceanic liner Sierra from Fran- - I worker the profesiionjl man and the
Cisco" this - morning, will assume the busines's man alike, but which, shall at
duties of, foreman at the - Hawaiian . tne 8ame Ume strike in efficient

plant;--? Dewing accom- - J Ion at the roots of .privilege and dis-panle-d

her husband to the Islands, to honesty in the world of industry no
make her; home in this city. , ( less than in world of politics. We

M. C. PACHECO Is back after having , believe that only through .such ne
attended the sessions of the national ' aDf; fearlesc political leadership ol

convention held, at Balti-
more.' member of
the delegation sent from, Territory
of . Hawaii to -
of the Pacific at big meet.
. DR. C. and Dr. R.
Thomas, graduates from University
of . the latest add!- -

to "
'
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Mrs.- -

with

wise evolution will th
American people succeed In arertlag

revolution. --

For Primary. --

- We believe in right ot the
to rule rnd that this, be best

promoted in Hawaii by securing theit
exnression throueh direct orimary

tion the-medica- l staff at Queen's .lections.'Hospital. They, will serve the ca-- J we object to the present method by
pa city of Internes The medical men lWnich the sUDervisors themselves de--
were arrivals Sierra morn-
ing.

ADMIRAL
the

GEN.

faith;

effete

industrial

peo-

ple

termine which lupervisors shall
charge roads,- - police,
public works health departments

believe those charge
bureau of United States Navy , public service should be elected

D. CI, arrival

and

the

can

have
of our our our

and
that in of

tion the sucn
directly by the people..

We declare tavor of direct
. - r ' w r a !'uceanic uner aierra. comes 10 na- - cia responsibility without unneces-wa- ii

to make a general Inspection .of ry divisi0n, and oppose the e ection
work now under way at Pearl Harbor. , deities believifig that the heul cf-C- .

W. JONES, president of the ; each department should appoint and
Moody Manual of Railway Corporation ; be responsible for his. own subordln-Securitie- s,

with headquarters at New ates. .
v . v

York, accompanied by M Mary we believe that those receiving ou r
Jones, is a Visitor to the Islands, ar- - support as candidates of comlns
riving this morning In the Sierra. They j legislature should publicly discus3 and
will view the wonders at the volcano frankly state their position on ail :im-b- ef

ore returning to. the mainland in the , p0rtant subjects of local interest. We
China. . r'' i thall deprecate" a campaign of person- -

. JOSEPH WISEMAN, an old ka- - . anty, or by candidates who are afraid
maaina has been away from the f to state their views.

' ' "?

Islands for. 25 years, returned to the j And your committee suggest that
Paradise of the Pacific as a passenger t ajl be extended to all in
in the S. S. Sieira. T demand a accord with these views to join in this
cnarter membership in the Come BacK movement.
Club' he said on arrival this
Mr. has ; years

at Los
REAR ADMIRAL ROBERT ROSS,
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Enrollment cards are in the hands
of the Secretary H. M. Ballou and may
be had on application.

Your committee further recommends
U. S. N., and Miss Alice B. Ross are, that the following cable be sent to
touring the world on a two-Vea- r trip the National. Headquarters."
and were arrivals at Honolulu in the "Hawaii Progressives sending At- -

Oceanic liner Sierra." They will remain kinson delegate Chicago. The only
in the Islands for a fortnight and await Territory in line Statehood --expects
the steamship Ventura for passage to representation. Hurrah for tidal, wave."
Samoa, where two months will be spent Respectfully submitted,
before proceeding to Sydney. Rear PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE.

SCH00M5
- ON VACATION

. The Hawaiian islands have become
' -? f

school teachers,: Ion" the coast ,an l

iLrouguoui me tn unwua, as a rtsu.i
itf the favorable publicity s;.real
broadcast through the Instrumentalltv
bj the Hawaii Promotioi: Committee.

; A bevy of pretty and vivacious
school inarms were numbered among
the passengers to arrive in tue
Oceanic liner Sierra this morning.
They were reported to be the life of
the ship on '5 the way down frdm S'iv
Francisco and were easily the leaders
lu all musical and literary ei terta.n
ments planned by the officers. ;

The partv will remain In the islands
until a few days prior to the opening
of the California school year.

: It was a very merrv paity of educa-
tors that traveled to Honolulu in the
popular liner, and amorg the teach
ers were Aliss Grace Hayman and
Miss Helen Ward of the San Diego
High School. Miss Ruth Blodget a
teacher at Bakersfield. California and
several others from other well known
educational institutions.

Miss L L. LathroD of the Grammar
School at Nina, Nevada Is a member
f the party. v '

The Norwegian iteamer, Guernsey,
from Honolulu in ballast, is'reported .

to have arrived, at .itoria. Ore., on
Saturday. The vessel completed ;h
discharge of a cargo of Australian coal
at Honolulu on July 10.

Pine
Ranch

Lots.

Homes

lire

A NEW STOCK

horn

f

Limited

H E name Wichman
is rightly accepted 'as
a guarantee ot the

highest quality when
pertaining to jewelry.

We have striven to
establish such a reputa-
tion, and we now pride
ourselves on the fact
that our fripnds have
coined the phrase "If
it's -- from WichmarVs
you Know it's Good.'

Vich man's
Leading Jewelers t

A pineapple ranch, over 100 acres; crop,

improvement and equipment. . .$16,500

Two splendid lots in best section of

Ocean View? : near .car lioe." Owner de

sirej tosell nowir Corner lots.

i

Kalihi -- Price

.

..,.$000 each

4WWv

M anoa . ionie---Pri- ce r .iCCO1

Makiki home Price . . . . Vi $3CC0

Puunu? home Price .....i..$4750
,

-

Kaimuki home Price . . .'1 . .$1S50

r '

1 .

i -

. i;. '.. - ; v' jusr AnnivED

This Is the watch most sought for, becanse U Is tMa nodel, op,
to date and reliable. . v . . ; .--

. 1 '. - v
'

J. A. R. VIEIRA & Co., Jewrfers,
, WE ARE AGENTS FOR irOWAnDS.

113 JIOTEIi STREET. , .

XFTrl HE Pickwick Club had finally
dissolved and Mr. Pickwick
had made a choice of a home.

iJk Everything was so beautiful I

The lawn in front, the garden
behind, the miniature conser

vatory, the dining-roo- m, the drawing-roo- m,

the bed-room- s, the smoking-roo- m,

and, above all the study, with
its pictures and easy-chair- s, and odd
cabinets and queer tables, and books
out of number, with a large, cheerful
window, opening upon a pleasant lawn,
and commanding a 'pretty landscape,
just dotted here and there with little
houses, almost hidden by the trees; and
then. the curtains, and the carpets, and
the chairs, and the sofas I Everything
was so beautiful, so compact, so neat,
and in such exquisite taste, said ev-

erybody, that there really was no de-

ciding what to admire most. '

We have 'just such a. home in Manoa
Valley all ready for you or we can
build you a home after your own plans
in Beautiful Kaimuki. '

Henry Waterhoiise Trust Co.,
. ; Limited, '

: ;
CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS
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1 AMUSEMENTS.

i m RECREATIONS si

HINTS ON HONOLULU

. .

While discusing an article publish-
ed In oce of-th- t current on
the cost of wenten'a dress a friend j

si oke of the superiorly of the woolen
coit suit worn by the women cn tne

: lit. Inland over the 11: gerle frocks
v.orn in the tropics. Perhaps one does
look Komew hat neater in the suit out
Murely It cannot be quite as healthy
ot comfortable as "the summer gawn
that is so frequently sent to the laun-

dress. The. heavier garment is ala
tar more expensive than the ligbl.v

i o.-- e for no girl or woman lsiatisliea
V': with Jess than two or three suits, anl

although one wants even mo;e of the
w a h a Lie dresses the material for otn
such frock can be purchased for a
very small amount. The young girl
who accustomed to wearta; the little
gingham wash dresses can buy the
material for something less than a

dollar. Women can dress far more In-

expensively here in the islands than
on the mainland so long as they buy
only the pure article and dc$ not sam-
ple the slmCBt-as-gooo- s. it is t 'ue thU
the cost of "living Lis gone up in the
past 'fifty years in fact it ban been,
goi.'g up since the beginning or ine
manufacturing days. v

I have beA told that in olden days
necessities, '.or.- - even - luxuries were

; chcajer than ow and Infinitely better.
Tor a time when one bought silk from
a silk" counter that material was real-
ly silk but gradual';vthe manufactur-
ers found that by pouring an acid of

- 'a metal into the sit libers after sweli--3

ing thm the proflt was larger. Per
haps you have noticed a few 'tiny pir.
i.o!es in roj Uffeta skirL These lltti
holes come from the drops of tne fceii

t that have been overlooked by tba
woikers, and no doubt you have
fnnnrl frnrri tnHnP ' Ihlt SJCfl

J1,

maeax'iu

w w .1 u w . . . . - - - -
i

pieces of taffeta or any'other silk for ,

that matter do- - not last very long.
Nowadays .there are so many sibstl-tute- s

for the'real silk Xhn often whit
is bought for the read article I a rap-
ture of silk' and cotton. This is parti-
cularly the case with the silk stock
ings we buy. The sales where s:lk
stockings are offered three pail a for a'
dollar, when one usually pays tiiea
dollars a ri'Jr for them are truiy
Ijughalle. 'One seldom buys experi-erc- e

Jn a case like this , more than
once -- There are however man
grades of suposed-to-be-sil- k hosiery --

that areobtalnable for small pr'ca.j
.that are quite as servicable as the

,4 real artcle. - Here In. Hawaii th-- s warn--e- n

are not so liable to be duped rh
these fake articles for many-o- f th?
rc-- materials are never sent to the
dry. goods houses in the islands. Some

.; years ago we might say twenty years,
most all of the women in Hcnolul
wore silk, holokus even to market.

A young , tride who crae here in
1890 was telling some ladies of het

'"
. ".

. '. vj
r mm i mm i

LUUtJ

t-

-- I!

j

-
Prices XS.75,' rSw3t $13.50, Etc, to $150

45 Styles in Stock

'

SHOPPIWG

AND ON DRESSING FOR

frst impressions in this city, an 1

Lome were indeed amusing, fche said
that after she .bad been here a few
dys she spoke to a neighbor of some
marketing' she had planned to do an J

in a kindly way her friend offered to
In Honpluluhrd Imfw hrd mfw brdlmf
conduct her on her first shopping tour
in Honolulu. The time ws set anl
when an hour or so later the little ma-luhl- nl

was waiting gowi ed in a travel-
ing salt her friend met her at the gate
wearing a silk boloku handsomely em-l.ellish- ed

with real hce. Think'ng that
her neighbor had come to say that
she was unable to accompany hers to
town a rather disappointed expression
came over her couUenance, and no-

ticing this, her fi lend asked the cause
of it, "why replied the lady I am sorr
that you cannot to go town with me.M

The lady only laugned however and
then explained thn all of the women
wore such gowns to market and that,
owing to the manner lu which tne
new1 comer was gowned she would re-

ceive many curious glancea from thp
eld residents of the town who wer
always on the lookout for straripeTs
After she had lived In Honolulu for
some time the little lady became ac-

customed to the manner !; which the
ladies dressed but while sh3 was a
resident of the Island's for seven or
eight years she ,was never persuadeu
to appear but of doors in a holoku. A

few years ago this same lady retain
ed to the islands to visit and the com,;
plete change In ' the customs ."of the
people waS npt altogeher a pleasant
surprise. Still she said that it 'was
with a sigh of relief that she cast oil
her heavy woolen suits for the cool
lirgeile frocks. In fact she was so
giad to return to the lighter gown?
and the warm climate that her v.sit
has lasted for several years and she
has practically madeher home here,
and she says th3t she la able to dress
herself and her , daughters far more
Inexpensively here In Honolulu than
on the mainland where one is forced
to dress so differently every season.

DR. BURLINGAME IS ' V
CEHTRAL UfJIOfj SPEAKER

The Rev. Mr; George E. Burllngame,
D, IX. pastor of the First , Baptist
church of San Francisco, 'occupied the
Central Union pulpit yesterday even-
ing and preached to a large congrega-
tion on "The Essence of Christianity."

Last night, in Introducing the speak-erjo- f

the evening; Doctor' Scudder ap-

peared before his congregation ; for the
last time before his. departure for the
mainland , on his vacation, i He satis
tcr the Coast next Wednesday on the
Honolulan, where he will preach for
five Sundays in the First Presbyterian
church of Oakland. Doctor Goodspeed

f 1

WEEK- -

Refrigerators of
Permanent Satisfaction

Kings of Ice Savers

It is now refrigerator, weather ex-
actly the time'when the, qualities of a
refrigerator are put to a test and its
worth thoroughly appreciated.

You need not experiment with our
line; others have done this. Take their
decision, which is that we win on su-
periority in every particular.

OWN A GURNEY MODEL OR
JEWEL 'AND FEEL HAPPY

YOU HAVE THE BEST

Special Value In Popular

Price

See 0iir ;l7fn6;l)ispay at

W. W. BIHOUTB l CO., Ltd.
53-5- 7 KING STREET

j of this church, will, during the same
J period, preach at the Central. Union

.jchurch.-- '

M'SCLUBS

STEAMROLLER f

i

Umw If Wac JlcoH nn Rocntrt
j tion at , San Francisco - I

Convention

That the convention of. the 'General
Federation of Women's' Clubs was ad-
journed without any action being tak-
en on the question of suffrage was un
doubtedly a disappointment to a good,
many persons, wao would have been
glad of an expression of opinion from
so representative a body of intelligent
American womanhood."

It Is well known that some of the
most pronounced opponents of wom-
an suffrage are from the ranks of wo-
men themselves, and it has frequently
been asserted that if the question-wer-

left to the women to settle ,a majority
of, them would vote against the propo-
sition. Whether this is so or not is,
of course, a matter: merely for specu-
lation,' for where the franchise has
been ' conferred upon the women- - it

j has been done by the votes of the
men: .

v- - .- ' "; J

( So far as the advcate3 of suffrage
among the delegates to the recent con-jventl- on

were concerned, the gathering
here assembledVunder circumstances

i most auspicious to them. In the first
1 place, the convention met in . a State
which but recently granted women the
Vight to vote and sent two women del-
egates to a national political 'conven-
tion; and Is on .fire With reform
schemes which the clubwomen have
been zealously promoting for years.
In the second place is the fact, which
must have been well in mind, that this
fall 1,000,000 women will have the
right to go to the polls and cast their
ballots side by side with the' men. ;

With these influences li their avor
the suffragists, nevertheless, failed in

r;":Z vJn clever tricks. While the bill
and much

ESIL1 lCL--
f ? V

er rl2 Pew, scenery used, the menagerie will

that guided by Mrs Moore, the presi-
dent of the federation, . and helped
along by the majority of the dele
gates. The resolution
not to be "germane"-t- o w;
the organization, . . :

' ;

: Looked at from a "purely impartial
point of view, it is difficult tov;under
stand how the suffrage is not ger
mane to the discussions of club wm--
en. ' Certainly .few-mothe- public topics '

are niore talked about by women at
their formal gatherings than is tws ot tains the names of twenty-fiv- e young
the franchise. It would seem, aere-- J people, the production will, be elibor-- f
ore, that the reason for avoiding a ate. Many former "Pollard Lillputions"

vote on the questioa was a desire to wni v t.vttmfA , h0 u- -f

the

the

thehave the as who the Coast
much divided them--. today. Eva farite of- ' the: Pdllard,the

resolution out with. Normanthat, title
the i of as New musical

for by Ithowever, the the , j ts --through the three acts
federation is that 4 u is comedy,

help
of the for aehev raat
than pass a resolution demand I

it. . .
"

Vhatever may thought the
of the In
this interesting issue is reas-

suring to have another proof : of the
fact that In America, thi foremost
among those who tie extension
of the franchise are , nof minded to ,
stoop to conquer, as so ncany oi tneirj
sisters ao am iuui, wuue
tney may he ror ice consumma-
tion of their desires, thty do not
tend to bring the result about!
by shrieking in the streets ana scui
fling with ind destroying

GIRLS IN (JIIN'A

The childhood of a firl China
been verv from that of m

boy. Before the ' present century
1

there no schoefs for and
very few maids werf anything

f household work and needlework.
By the edict of 1905 the nation chang-
ed its attitude and girls of the upper

must educated ; indeed,
many 6f them are sent to' American
schools and collegia. ; '

But although ths new Idea f an
enlightened womanhood becoming
the it wil make Its way very
slowly through Uose intricate com

and into th.e'
homes of Chinai where hundred

and girl have followed
centuries the customs of their

Century.

MINISTER fOMPARES
LIFE GAME OF BALL

1 t
Many soldhts were present at, the

Methodist Epscopal yesterday
evening whe the - Rev. Mr. R. ' E.

delivered sermon on "A-Gam- e

of taking for his text Isaiah
He will turn and toss thee

like a ball.7
The compared life to a base-

ball game and went detail to
show y earnestness,
ness and practice necessary to a ,

game weri also essentials in the gamej
or. lire. the conclusion of the ser- -

a slo was sung by Mrs.
Bye. .

"I se'your son has ; gone, to work.
"Vep." How getting alongT "Oh,
fine., Al thing in the waj' of a

iSSpROffi!;!

:

Making the first change of program
since opening In llonoluiu, the Great.

nrMPtit an pntlrelv Hlf.'
rent show at the uberty tonight.

gagement his perrormance consisted

t V

c. '

';;'""- - - v"

i j '
.

'- " t.

i'''' ' ' '

; ,, ','

' '

i 'v-

'

., , ... r v
: miss dandy ;,"''' "

One of the girls with the Great Ray-
mond, who helps to mystify audi-
ences at Liberty Theater.: '

of three parts and this is to be.contin- -
ued. There are few magicians that
could put on a complete change of

AM UVL M AU(.A W VU UV.

night.

POLLARD JUVILKWILL
OPEN AT C30U TONIGHT,

opening play, the. Pollardjuvenile Op-- 1

era Company opens .it's threjveeksj
Honolulu engagement, ijlpnigtitat
Bijou theater. With a cj3st,,which con- -

. . ' o--- " -
which gives him opportunity to dis
play his character ability, while Eva
Pollard plays the part of the Ser-
geant's daughter.- - The Sergeant is
left an annuity of ' on condi-
tion that he become an fnspectdr. To'
achieve this his friends, titled and oth-
erwise, conspired, and the plot deyel- -
Dps easily.

The doors will open shortly afterj the curtain will rise between
7:30 and 8:15 o'clock.

BERGiER HONORED BY . :
;

, 0LD FRIENDS IN BERLIN

Writing to a friend'
Henry Berger, veteran of the
Hawaiian band, tells of ; the hearty
welcome accorded him iir his old
home, Berlin Germany. From the

.day of his arrival he says he has been
W!red wlth . a"tions by' his

melius, wue ot ine most eujoyaDie
receptions was that tendered him by--

Major Wilhelm Stein, a retired; army
officer and father of George Karl
Stein, assistant, manager of . B. F.
Ehlers Co., Honolulu. '

Among those present were veterans
of past wars a number of young
officers. Lieutenant Edward
an appropriate address welcomed the;

of honor and the assembly,'
drank-,-a toast to the Germans in
Hawaiian Islands. In response Cap- -

which he told of his work in Hono--;
lulu and told the interested guests of 1

the Paradise of the Pacific. .

Captain Berger . stated that he ex-
pected to, have an audience with the
Emperor who he has known for
many years. v ,

Tour attention Is called to the
that we have Just received, by last

avoid . precipitaUng. a debate that:incIudlng Teddy McNamara, cb-- !would revealed be-- median, arrived from !

ingfvery among Pollard, the
selves. Lilliputians; Willie Ethel1.

In announcing her ruling that Nayier. Donaghey-an- d others 1

suffrage was of 6rder, . "Sergeant Brue,"
Mrs. Moore made it plain herpearCe in the role, was made fa-ow- n

sympathies: were on side 'rnous a York comedy
votes --women.-- She ;coatended,? SUCCess Frank Daniels carriesthat proper worlr of own music

educational and the a jolly, i rollicking with
members should to educate the many ludicrous climaxes.- - Leslie-Don-mas- s

women Cinzenship, is M th m9rictt0
rather
Ing

be of ac-

tion convention. side-steppin- g"

it

favor

m ngianu,
eager

in
desire!
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in has
different
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but:
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fashion

pound walls conservatiYe
two
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$50,000
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boat from the Coast, a large shipment
of the best PANAMA HATSJ

Special inspection invited to see our
display at our new ?tore. No. 20 Bere-- .
tanla street, near Nuuanu avertue. -- ''
TH E LEADING H AT . CLEANERS

; FELIX TURROr SpeoIalisL:

itoA

M

JJ
.

fm

There isjustlhismuch about it:
Dandruff Is a germ disease, is
most untidy.annoy ing,and leads
to baldness. When chronic, it
is very stubborn, but surely
yields to thbrbu and energetic
treatment All germs must be
destroyed, the scalp muct be
restored to hudlh. Here is the

: remedy : Aycr's hdr Vibr. :
i

Ash ycur doctcr aboi ucln it.

Ayer's Heir Vigor
DOES NOT CCLCIl ini: HAIR

Pioneer
ShingleStSin

V.B FULLER.
&C0.

nAHUPACTUMCflS
SAN FRANCISCO. .

The most attractive stain for
shingles and rough wood . work.
Also tho best preservative.

Composed of permanent p.g.
ments'and refined creosote.'

Levers h Xoolie,
Limited

177 S. .Klist G STREET

For Rent or
Lease

Second Floor of the

; Star':.

MERCHANT STREET

Apply:

F. C. Atherton,
611 Stangenwald Building

Ji

139 Merchant Street
" 'Phone 274.7

c

A Dainty Note Paper

Hirfhl onrl tiricc I KtFFnn
III51IIUUU JWIW VlllilUil

Fifty Cents a Pound
Envelopes to Match

A. B. A R LEIGH & CO, LTD.
C Hotel, Near Fort

Crossroads DiflolBhop,
; Limited .

; ...,.'...- ..

8ucceiuors; to ' ;' ":'
Brown &. Lyon C&, Ltd. 1

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUlLDlrfb
.

' "Everything n. CookaT;.

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE, Honolulu,
Hawaii, July. 19, 1912. Sealed proposals-
-for Dredging In Honolulu Harbor,
Hawaii.-- will be received here. until 11

oVock a; m.. August 19, 1912, and then
publicly opened.. Information on ap- -

' plication; - W. P. WOOTEN,Hajor, En-
gineers?.. '..

.r ,-

5293 July 20, 23, 2": Aug 3, 10, 17

Tonight

n The

The World's Greatest Llanician

n nm
Complete Change of Program

TONIGHT

' CIl3QTi

For Cosh

V7m. :" Pruclia,
The Expert Watchmaker.

1123 FORT STREET

it s

You Can't Be
Comfortable ,

IF YOUR FEET HURT
THAT IS WHY YOU
SHOULD WEAR . ,

Educator Shoes

o

EASY AND COOL THIS
HOT WEATHER.r .'

BLACK t)R TA. HIGH
OR LOW.

Prices: N

$4.00 and $5.00

blanufacturery
Shoe Co., Ltd.,

1051 FORT STREET

1

Music Tuition
PROF. L. A. DE GRACA

Tefher of Violin Mandolin. Banjo
and Gritar. New and ea?y method. "

For terms, etc.. apply "Teacher." this
office. Astudlo at Dr. Scburman's, 175
Beretania St.. will be opened Aug. 10.

GUjMTHSB'S
Celebrated Chicago

CAIIDI30

PALII C'?y. Hotel Ctraet Near Fort

. VIM DHUG STOr.Z
. SODA WATEH FOUNTAIN

havaii nnuc cn.
Hotel Ctraet, at end cf Cthtl

Well, Stocked with New Cru- -j c.--.J

it'

Great

ODERN
ASTER of
IRACLES

ICillflil

AMUC-MZN- TC

il?!.jo.u.-;;TS32A::- :

me"..w.- - - -- - - - -

.(Management of IdKIpIIns)

' TONIGHT

s

Juven
Presents

Frank Daniels' . Famous f
,

;
v Musica CcmtJyl wu:csc

. ; Reintrciucin3
TEDDY McNAMARA

EVA' POLLARD
. -- LESLIE DONOHUE

ETHEL NAYLEJ1
' CHARLEY CHZ3TZH

WILLIE POLLARD

Doora Open 7: 3D Curtain R!si$ ZV
Reserved Seatf. SCc; Others ZZc, lie.

BIJou'Box Orilce otn dally. Telephono
2660.- - 1 - .

7Y

IUK M --J t to w

' f.lanissmsnt of X. j

TONIGHT . v
' DONT MIG3 THISI

65
1'

I j . y ' 00

TwoReel Film Portraying AJexanl sr
Dumas' Famous Ctary cf

D'ARTAGNAN, PORTH03 AND
ARAMI3

Deautiful Historical Thri! linj

Also by Request

"LATEST PARISIAN FASHIONS'

. And Other Pictures .

MATINEE EVERY AFTERNOON

ATHLETIC

'.. ':

Daseball for Sunday
JULY 21

1:30 P. A. C. vs. ASAHI3
3:30 J. A. C vs. 8TAR3

"Rerved Seat for center of grand --

stand' antl wlnga. can be booked at E.
O. Hall & Son's Sporting Department
(entrance King street) up to 1 p.'m.;
after 1 p. m., at M. A. Guns't & Co..
King and Fort- - .

Special Sale

'Children's '

Ribbed Hce
15c pair

Colors Clack and Tan

SALE D-G-
i;;3 MONDAY, JULY 15

.i

Fcrl CI:.:'
e r.

always.appeals to him. - Drc; I-
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ftur
Vacation

Money

is eatily provided if you will
systematically deposit aoma part
of your earnings in our Savings
Department. Start an account
now (1 opens an account) and
rr.cke regular deposits, and when ,

tha next vacation comes you will
have funds for a trip.

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Capital-Surplu- s, $1,200,000

INSURANCE
C

Fire
Life

Accident
Ilarine

Plato Glass
Surety :

liability

Hawaiian
Trust Co.--,

(fiim Ltd.,
4 f23 Port 8trt

I?

If Honolulu ; ncre nraln swept
by a rnullacradon, rould' you
rollcct jour Insurance?

C. Brewer 6 Co., Ltd.
; - ' - - - j
(ESTABLISHED 1826)

represent tlio (lie Jarpest and
hiron?it .fire Insurance compa-
nies In the norld. i;.

Lowest.Rates : Z
. v

Liberal Settlements

; FIRE INSURANCE

Jhe C. F. Dillingbam Co.

: LIMITED
- .

fleneral Accnt (or Ilanall:
.r

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Aw Tork UdeTileJ Agenej. t;
rroildeure Uashlnton Insurance Co.
4tb FLOOIL, STA!0E'lf ALD BLDG.

(
Llgrc tlian a Million

Dollars
Report of the Insurance Commis

sioner, shows that more thch a millibo
ollara net Is sent out annually from

this territory.

Home Insurance Co.
- - Why. not patronize

,and .kcep some of this money here?
q'Neill.Bui.ding- - Cor. Fort and King

Telephone 3529. .

FOR SALE

$ 850 Lot 55x52.5 off.Berctanla St, nr.
Punchlowl.

$2750 169 acres on old Palolo nd.,vith
house. ; Many fruit

- trees. '

.
;:. ' ",

51500 10-ac- re farm, Kalihl, 1 milts
7 Trom Kiuj? St.

9 400 Lot COxlOO at Puunui, near car
line. ."

52250 Lot 177xC7, with house, on H-- v

lioliho St . near Makiki Fire
" " ''Station. 'V '

Iots on Fort St above bridge at ISc
to 20c per sq. ft.

P. E. R. STRAUCH,
Wait Building : 74 S. King Street

Jas,W.. Pratt
EAL ESTATE, INSURANCE,

LOANS NEGOTIATED

6unoenwald Building

Williamson &Buttolph

Stock and Bond Brokers
Phone 11S2 V - P. O. Box 52

W MEUCJIAAT STREET .

Honolulu Stock Exrtrange !

Monday, July 22. 1912.

NAM K OF STOCK. Bid. Asked.

MERCANTILE.
C, Brewer & Co. . ... .

SL'GAR
Lwri Plantation Co. . .....
Hawaiian Agric. Co. ... . .
Haw. Com. & tug. Co. . . . . 44 44 W

Hawaiian Snar C. .....
Hcnomu Sugar Co.
Honokaa Sugar Co.."...
Haiku Sugar Co. . ... . . ... . r3
Hutchinson Sugar Plant. . 21

Kahuku Plantation Co. . . . 3

Kekaha Sugar Co. . ..... .
Koloa Sugar Co. . . . . . . .
XcJJryde Sugar Co. . . ., 7 V 7

Oahu Sugar Co.-- . ........ 27 'i
Onomea. Sugar Co. ..... . 55-- ' s

Claa Sugar Co Ltd. ..... 7X 7k
Olowalu Co. ........... . .
Paauhau Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill .. . 150
Tala Plantation Co. . .... 2t 230

..

PeiKJckt-- o Sugar Co. ; . .. . ;

Picncer Mill Co.-v- . ....... 34
Wal al ua A grio Co. . . . . . . 120
Wailuku Sugar Co. . . .

Waimanalo Sugar Co. . . .
Waimea Sugai Mill Co. . .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co."
Hawaiian Electric Co. . ..
Hon. JL T. & L. Co.. Pref. 145
Hon. R. T. & L. Co.. Com. 145
Mutual Telephone Co. ...
OahuR. &J. Co. ........ 39 I4
Hilo R. R. Co.. Pfd.......
Ililo R. R. Co., Com. ....
Hon. B.&M.C6; ........ 21
Haw. Irrgtn.Co., Cs ..... IO
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.v. 4iTanjoug Olok ILC, pd. up.
Pahang Rub. Co. ....... 21
Hou. H. & M.'Co. Ass.;.

BONDS.
Haw.Ter.4 (Fire .CI.) ..
Haw.Ter. 4 ...........
Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Imps
Haw.Ter. 4

IIaw.Ter.4V4 .........
1 law. Ter. 3 & ... . . . . .
Cal. Beet Sug. & Ref. Co. G too
Hon; Gas. Co., Ltd., Ds. I CO SOI '
I law. Com. & Sug. Co. 5
Hilo 1L R. Co., Issue 1301. :oi
Hilo 1L KCo.. Con. 62... . 94 H 94k"

j Honokaa Sugai Co.,T5 . . 10
Hon. RT. & L. Cp. 6 . . .
Kauai Ry. Co: 6s. ...... . ICO
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s ...... 100
McBryde Sugnr Co. Cs . , .
Mutual Tel. . . 103
OahuR. &L. Co? 5 o . . .
Oahu Sugar Co. 5 0
Claa Sugar Co 8 ....... 97H
Pat. Sug. Mill Co. 6s ....
rioneerMiJlCo.6 ...... (OO- -

Waialua Agile Co. 5 ...
Natomas Con. 6s.'...;.., 93 H

SALES.
" Between boards 50 . Oahu 27; 20
Ewa 31.

Session sales 5 Oahu 27

Latest sugar quotation: 3.93 cents,
dr $79.60 per ton. . v i ,

Sugar; 3.98cts

Beets12s 3d
mm mmum trust cd
l f '''.' ;'. .. ; r
iTerabers Honolulu Stock and Uond
, Exchange.

FORT AJTD MERCHANT STREETS
Telephone 120S. .!

HARRY ARM ITAGt. SpactaJ Ptrinw
H. C. CARTER....... General Partner
S. A. WALKER.... .. .General Partner

Harry Armitac & Co.,
Limited

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
P. O. Box eS3 Phon 2101

HONOLULU. HAWAII
Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

: Exchange
'

Cabla and Wiraless Addra
"ARMITAGE j

:; ; ESTATE OF

Jas. fv Morgan Co., Ltd.
T STOCK BROKER
Information Fur ntshad nd Loana

:": :;: Made
t57 KAAHUMANU STREET

Phon 1572

Sffard SRolh
STOCK AM) BOND BROKERS

Members Honolulu Stork and Bond
Exchange .

Sfcingenwald Bldgr 102 Merchant SL

MMXhILK
p

AN OPPORTUNITY

Be Prepared.

Buy it now. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is al-
most certain to be needed before the
summer is over. Buy it now and be
prepared for such an emergency. For
sale iit a!l dealers. Benson, Smith & 1

Co.; Ltd., agents for Hawaii. J

f ......

HONOLULU 'STAn BULLETIN, .MONDAY,. JULY J,1912.

SIOCKliEF
IS PARALYZED

After a fortnight of actjvity scarce
ly equaled in two years, the stock mar- -
Vr ha? been struck dead or next
thing to it. As the late rise in raw
sugar has held, the only reason left
for this stroke of paralysis Is the po--'

litical one. Until there come3 reas-
surance of the fate of the sugar UrifT
at the present session of Congress
any tevival of business in Hawaiian
securities will not be expected..

There are buying orders enough but
from people who look for. lower price
than holders will concede,- - and . the,
fact that there is no rush to sell for
anything-th- e market 'will yield keeps
the situation out of the panic class.
Asking prices down the line are just a
shade above bids, while in sereral
cases bids are equal tu. or only slight-
ly t'e low, last sale quotations. So far
there is not what can be called a
slump in prices, as these are still gen-

erally above quotations of the last pre-

vious depression. - .

Oahu and Ewa are the only stocks
mcr one and three-eight- hs down at 27
changing hands in today's list, the for-f- or

SO ' shares between boards and 5
shares at session, and Ewa half a
point off at 31.75 for 20 share3 be-

tween boards. 'V
.

"gajtaja,

HAWAIIAN STOCKS
IN SAN FRANCISCO

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 15.
Closing '.quotations for Hawaiian secur-rjtie- s

on the stock and bond exchange
here today were- - as follows: ' : :

Bid. Asked.
ijvi ' 34.00 -

r

Haw. C. & S. 43.50
Haw. C & S. 5 ...... 105.00
Hawaiian Sugar . . . . . . .... . .: 45.00
Haw. : Pineapple ... . , . 42.00 .....
Honokaa . . ,!, . .'. .... . . . 10.00 11.00
Honolulu Oil ... .. ' ..... V 1.70

Honolulu Plantation .. ..... 40.00
Hon. Plantation 6s...., 101.50 101.87
Hon. R. T.' Cs 105.50
Hutchinson . . . . ... . . 21.50
Kllauea ...... . 17.00
Onomea i . . 54.50 56...
Paauhau w. 23.50 24.00
- Sale July 12:-20- 0 Hutchinson, 21.25;
10 Union Sugar, 2. July 13: 150 Ono-
mea, 55; 20 Paauhau; 23.62. July 15:
210 Hutchinson, 21.50; 50 Onomea, 55.

BUSINESS JOTTINGS
V ) - -- '

On the 27th' Inst. a; meeting will be
held by the Maui Lo3n Fund Commis
sion In conjunction ' with the Board
of Supervisors for the purpose of con- -

fcrins uoon the expenditures of the
next, apportioning ' of the approptii-t'.cn- s

for Maul, viz., $147,000 for roads.
$15,000 for Kula pipe line and $5000
lor miscellaneous schools. The Hani
scnoolhouse- - Is to be completed, and
work on the pipe' line to go right
ahead.! ' xy ;;y,:

The last hundred days will go down
iii the-histo- ry of Kuia as the worst

d of drought in 23 years. The
dead and dying cattle; the strident.
yellowj withered grass; the dust coV
ered ; roads, bushes "and trees give a

mute, sad testimony to the v havoc
played by the prolonged drought But
for. the pipe line many people would
have been: compelled to move out of
Kula. We of Wailuku, who always
liave a plentiful supply of water, can
scarcely imagine the hardships the
Kula people experience. The fully
completed Kula pipe line and its ex
tensions, will prove a boon, imd a
blessing to that dry section of the
Valley Isle which can hardly be over-
estimated Wailuku Weekly Times. :

That there will be a big rise in the
price of coffee in 'the near future is
the oponion of WilllamS. Terry. the
well known Hilo coffee expert. The
price has been going down ; for a long
time, he ' stales. and should now - be
due for. a raise.

Hilo is growing fast. Within a few
7eeks time the following new firms

will be doing business in the town
Von Hamm Young,1 Wilfong & Desha,
Honolulu Iron Works, Hoffschlaeger
& Co.. and still there are more to
conie." Hilo Is ' growing. -- Hilo Tri
bune. -

OFFICERS BEATEN
IN "BUND TIGER" RAID

Special policeman P. A. Horabacher
and Robert Holbron are suffering from
bruises, the result 01 a raid on a
Hustace cottage in Kewalo last night
where "Dago red" was being sold. The
HawaiianWho made the assault es-
caped and a warrant for his arrest
will be issued today. v '

In company with License Inspector
Fennel, the raiding officers had just
entered thePresort-whe-

n a native step-
per forward,, landed several" well di-

rected blows, and made his escape out
of the rear door while the proprietor,
Robert Kui, was arrested. Marked
money paid for some beer by, the in-

former was found in the possession of
Grace Kawea. Several arrests were
made and the liquor confiscated.

COSTS YOUNG WOMAN
S3 FOR DANCING BEAR CAT

It cot Sara Kin, a Hawaiian, just
13 and costx to dance the "bear cat"
with her. husband last night, although
her,husband, ; being a swifter runner
than his wife, did not appear at all to
answer to the charge. The terpsicho-rea- n

exhibition was held about 9 o'clock
last night in front of the Central Union
church. ": ; :. ,.

When the police arrived .upon the
scene, the pair were hard at it, urged
on by, an admiring audience of fifty
people, which rapidly, dispersed upon
the arrival of the detectives. When
Sara was arraigned before Judge Mon- -
sarrat this morning she pleaded "drunk- -
enness.

LOCAL AND GENERAL

For a hack ring- - up 2307.
Ukulefes" Calabashes, etc at factory

119 Luiha. Prices reasonable.
Elegantly furnished rooms with hot

and cold baths at Hotel Arlington.
The Underwoo! Typewriter Visible
none better. Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

Agents..'-;- " ..; y,: :;v :

Tonight is' the ' Initial season night
"for opening of Pollard's Juvenile Op-
era Company, at the Bijou.
' WantedTwo more passengers for

around-the-Islan- d at $6. Lewis
Stables and Garage. Tel. 2141.

If you want a good job done on an
auto or carriage take It to. Hawaiian
Carriage Mfg. Co., 427 Queen St.

Mrs. Jack Emory has complained to
the .police about her husband. She
objects to being chased about by hirn.

Pineapple soda and Hire's Root Beer
excellent siunraer drinks are bot-

tled by the Consolidated Soda Works.
Phone 217L . r

Lokalia, a Hawaiian, woman, was ar-
rested last night by the police for beat-
ing her three children and is being
held on investigation.

Bring. 10 Greeu Stamps and one dol-

lar and get a complete Boy Scout suit
for vacation. Green Stamp ; Store,
Beretania and Fort streets. '

- The Parker Ranch beef 30M at the.
Metropolitan' Meat Market, is super-

ior even to the English vaiiety of
v;hich the people formtrl heard so
much. The distribution of lean and
fat is equal.' ;;'- -' -'' '.'

Haleiwa seems td be the favorite
place for children ddrlhg the
moWhs and the children aw of the
good sort but children just the same
The .rates are low and the bathing
beach is the best on the island.

Look to the Honolulu Contructioa
and Draying Company for the mater-
ials 'necessary for the icundation for
a cement sidewalk. Yourj?ropertyv will
be improved Ly . the construction of
the sidewalk. ' ;

Kong You? a. Chinaman recently
divorced by Judge Whitney, and order-
ed 1 to pay temporary alimony and at-
torney's fees, was sent to jail for a
two month's term by the court Satur-
day for failure to meet the court's
monetary assessment. The alimony
has -- reached $30 and Kong You still
declines to pay it )

At' a special meeting of the, harbor
commissioners Saturday, the decision
was reached to extend the Oceanic
wharf by at least seventy feet Vn the
mauka end to provide berths for. two
ocean going steamers. . The harbor
end of the adjoining wharves win ne
removed, the coral dredged out' "and
shed room provided at the foot of
Fort street-- V .

coifiW I
m posTPdto

Announcement was made this morn"
ing that the Oahu Countryr Club ball,
scheduled for the evening of July 27,
next Saturday, has been postponed for
just a month, until the everting of
Tuesday,, August 27. - '.

Several large affairs are scheduled
for next Saturday evening, and as Jhe
Country Club' ball is to be a house-warmi- ng

in .celebration of the comple-tid- n

of the' new quarters, the mem-
bers desired to get an evening when
there would be no conflict of social
dates. , .

'v;

BOTH PHYSic"ANS

MADE --SAME MISTAKE
' -

.; ;

I Place ilbspital in Pueblo, Colo.
Case Chronic Bright's Disease of

fifteen, years' development.
Prognosis Recovery impossible and

patient (a Mr. Gaden) was so advised
and that be could remain or go home.

On arrival at i Center, Colo., could
hot sit up' alone in bed. A local phy-

sician was called. He, too, said he
"could not j recover and prescribed for
his heart..,. - C '

It- - did not look iitce the v patient
could live a week when a new agent'
vas added to the treatment. ,'

- In .ten days patient was sitting up ;

in twelve could walk outdoors. He
made. a slow but steady recovery. He
weighed 190 lbs. at last advises.
; These . facts were given ' up by his
wife Mrs. Mary Gaden of Center,
Colo." ';'. ;..

Both' physicians, were mistaken as
to. the possibilities; '

The new agent employed as above
was Pulton's Rerial Compound. It does
not "conflict with the physicians' pre-
scriptions: But it. does change the
prognosis from despair to hope in

' 'many cases.
Over nine out of ten of the dead

from kidney trouble 'show Bright's
Disease. This is a census fact tuat
kidney troubled people ought to know.

Hocolulu Drug Co. is local agent.
For literature write John J. Fulton
Co., San Francisco.

a a ;

CONSULATES OBSERVE
BIRTHDAY OF BELGIUM

Consuls of the various nations re--

r resented here .hoisted the national
emblems yesterday in honor of the
eighty-secon- d anniversary of the in-

dependence of Belgium, and the Amer
ican flag went up on the staff In the
capital grounds. At the request of
Robert F. Lange, vice-cons- ul for Bel
gium the event was observed today
and .will be tomorrow in the same
manner. No reception or other cele-
bration marked the day here.

An Excellent Remedy for Diarrhoea,
.. . ' : '

An ordinary case of diarrhoea can,
as a rule, be cured by a single dose of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy. This remedy has no
superior for bowel complaints. For
sale "at all dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

i
i

r

yv' --
i

1 ...

TTJOR one thing she knows when boys' clothes
A are right. Another is the place where she can

.
' , .

finci EXACTLY what she wants when she wants
it; and "at the price she wants to po y. ..And
vvhere everything is up to date and the best of its
kind it is safe to say she will come again. Be-cau- se

of these things,'and the tact that we sell the
XTRAGOOp make, we are enrolling the mothers
of this city as permanent customers. Come and
see. :v:r )X. :. ;.;..: ; r.

lir-ji- y tVV

, .

y.

V mited,'

"The Store fori Good Clothes"
Elks' Bldg. '

Do you drop in at the most convenient store and take
any FACE POWDER or-- CREAM that may be handed
oit to you, on that you happen to know by name?

; Many face powders contain bleaching chemicals
tht are dangerous to- - use others are made in
thrie or four shades each shade intended for a; cer-tairtty- pe

of complexion. Some rouges show for a
block, while a tQuch of. the right kind cannot be de-

tected. 4.

Benson. S

JiOEiEilS
DON 'IT

'! 1

George E. Jurgeifeon, with the pas-
senger departmental C Brewer and
Company, the agenfe for the Oceanic
Steamship line, and a passenger in
the liner Sierra, fron S?n Francisco,
certainly made his Circle of friena3
assembled at the wfarf believe that
things were stirring n the coast

"Georgie" completid a round trip
in the Sierra on vacatfen and pleasure
bent . He brought baJk a toistsrous
piece of "man millineri" displaying a
large flamboyant bana bearing the
words "Everybody's dou' it now."

Just what the well mown steam-
ship man really did whip away from
the shelter of the noddng cccoanut
and nodding plm, even purser Tom
Smith and Chief Stewal Hacsett.
hesitate to relate, save in post guard-e- d

tones. :

However Jurgensen ojred thi
coast from the fog bound' coasts cf
British Columbia to the hot, ridden
fastness of southern Califa,nia.

In explanation of the insclption oa

'

: " ;'-
-,

" ' ': . . , :

I . . - ..-- :
(

1 -.
'

.

t :

"

,

'

on
11 onilo' 1

&Z Co.,-Ltd- . '

1Z

hi& hat band, he claims that it applies
to the general sentiment regarding
tourist travel Honoluluward, for he
insists that "everybody's doiri it"
judging from the bookings on file at
the San Francisco Oceanic office.

AUTO DAMAGES. HACK IN

FORT STREET COLLISION

Frederick Blackburn, a driver for
the City Hackstand Co., complained
to the police this afternoon that he
was run down by Deputy Assessor
Arthur V. Neely. in an automobile on
Fort street extension near the stream
shortly before noon today and' that
although Neely's rear wheel knocked
the hub cap off the front wheel of
Blackburn's hack,r Neely did not stop
but continued on his way Into town.

Both" were bound towards, town at
the time the accident happened.
Neely sounded his horn for Blackburrr
to turn to the right in order to per
mit Neely to pass him on the left but
although Blackburn turned for Neely,
he turned back to the middle of the
read - before' : Neely's ";, machine had
cleared with the result that the hub
of the rear wheel of Neely's machine
knocked the hub-ca- p off the front
v.heel of Blackburn's cab. .

Policeman Abreau went over the
ground with Neely, with the result

i

: -

c,

King St.

o

pUY ycur Tc'.I:

I Ac!: cny of cur
r w... 4 y Vkil

suita your ir-uvl-
-il

caso.

Fort. csdHoid trc:is

that the government oCIcial was ex-

onerated from all blame la the
matter. v'

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.
Entered for Record July 20, 1312.

From 10:30 a. m. to 4: CO p. m.
Pang Yong Dai to Won? In D
Pang Hoy Cheek to Wong In ...... D
Pang Kun Shee to Wong In ....... D
KaieookekOi to- - C Bolte, tr D
William R Castle, tr, by atty to

Henry Peters ..... R?I
Leong Shee Akong and wf to Wil-

liam R Castle .. M
Entered for Record July 22, 1912.
: From 8;30 a. m. to 10:30 a. m.

James K Kaaialli and wf to A Ke- -
alakaa D

Mrs A J McLeod to George N Day.. AL
Mrs A J Mcleod to George N Daj'..B"
Geo N Day to First Bank of Hilo

Ltd UJI
IHlo Lodge No 739. B P O E. by trs
. to First Bank of Hilo Lid ...... MI .

C Okamoto to First Bank of Hilo
Ltd v.; cm

Jese . Fernandez to von Hamm- -
Young Co Ltd . ..V... CM

Elizabeth K Meyer and hsb et al to
Y Ahin I

Y Ahlrt and wf to Elizabeth K
Meyer' M

M Ohta and wf to Sadaklchi Nuibe D
Wrilliam R Castle and wf by atty

to E White Sutton ......... D
Sadaklchi Nuibe to M Ohta . .... . . ? r
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HONOLOLO STATMiULtETf-VMONDA-
Y, .TOLY 22, 10li

FOR RENT

On FURNISHED REBELS WRECK IiimitcdOn WSk mM J
Easy Easy House on Green St., TilA Iftf :v-- j i Z

Terms Terms Two Bedrooms,

, 1- -3 Cash
1 30 1 60--3 Days - --3 Days

Household Department , Fort and King Sts.

Aro

j v

Foods Fried In

u
BoHcxoToly Crisp and Dry

When you ue Crisco for frying, the improvement over butter and
lard is perfectly- - plain.

Your Grocer; Sells It

von Hamm -- Young

Co., Ltd.

Pionccri and Lr . in v

the Automobile Business

Agents for such well-know- n cars
as Packard, Pope-Hartfor- d, Stevens--
Uuryea, - Cadillac, Thomas Flyer.
Buick, Overland, Baker; Electric, and

CUPPLIC3 AND REPAIRING

ASSOCIATED GARAQE, LTD.

For tha DEBT RENT CARS in the
city, ring. up for

2000
OLDSMOBILE, No. 403 i

. .... LANDAULET. .No..
C. H. B E M N

Vulcanizing
ALIi VTi: ASIC 13 A TKlAIi "

HONOLULU VULCANIZING WORKS
Phona 1E23 Kapiolanl Building

AUTOMDBILISTS1 NOTICE1 '

... We, make a specialty of, recharging
your storage battery carefully by im- -,

proved which
Insures long life to your battery. -

We also repair and make plates of
any kind of storage cell to order.- -

Call or telephone 2914. . ....

Berger Electric Works, 70 N. School SL

P. H. BURNETTE V
Commiteioner of Deeds 1 or Califor-

nia and New York? NOTARY PUB-
LIC; Grants Marriage Licenses. Draws
Mortgages, Deeds, Bills; of Sale,
Leases, Wills, etc Attorney for tha
District .Courts. 70 MERCHANT ST.,
HONOLULU, Phone 1346.

Chemical Engines and
Watchman's CIccKs

For Sale by

J. A. GJLMAH
Fort StrreL

Watch Us Grow

James Guild Company
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

Cotlina Block ' Telephone S591

Dr. T. IIITAIZTJRA
Office: 1412 Nuuanu SL, cor. Vineyard

Telephone 1540
Office Hours: 9 to 1 a. m., 7 to 8

p. m. Sundays by appointment
Residence: 50 N. Vinej-ar-d Street,

near office. Telephone 2613; P. O. Box
842.; -

'

'

American Underslund

Models

Self-Starte- rs and
' Electrically Lighted;

Geo, C. Dscliley, ;

Phone 2009

1913

Sole Distributor

Automobile
SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.

I Merchant Street

Use PREST-O- . LITE TANK
on your Automobile and save
Generator Troubles.

Acetylene Light and
Acency Co. Ltd.

A...BLOM.
fmporter Fort St

Dry Goods Store
IN SACHS BLOCK
72 Bere tenia Street

" BAKER & HOKEk Props.

Mandarin Coats and '

Shantung HandMadei
Laces '

CURIO CO.

Young Building

V. Achi
ATTORN EY AT LAW

Kapiolanf Building Honolulu, f, K

, P. O. Box C3I
'

Imported Horses

. for Sale

518 King it

r

a

j

v

;

M 4

IF IOC WISH TO AD YERTISE IN

NEWSPAPERS
Anywhere at Anytime, Call On or

ETrrylhlncr In the printing line at' E. A DRAKEM iTiTPnTicrvn
Star-Bnlletl- n, Alakea street; branch, AGENCI

street 124 Sansome Street San Francisco

F

$45 per month
.' -

House on Kewalo St.,
Three Bedrooms
$75 per month.

Bishop Trust
Co., Ltd.

924 BETH EL 8TREET

J REAL ESTATE . INVESTMENTS

u. u. uunha
78 Marehav'8L Phone XS22.

'J. HOLMBERG
ARCHITECT.

Estimates Furnished on Buildings.

Rates Reasonable.
'

'f ,,"-:- : v v ,w- .v ;.''
160 Hotel SL, Oregon Bldg. TeL. S6i

James L. Holt

J Uffera some fine lots near the csw

uno mi raiazpa. ai a Dargain, also th
balmy sea-beac- h home of the late Aa
miral Beckley at Aqua Marine.

Imitation typewriter

, GEO. S. IKEDA
1264 Fort St.,

Tel. 1140.

'
; AND REAL ESTATE

O L I V E R Q, 1 A N SING
80 Merchant Street

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

We deal in listed and unlisted secu
rifles of all kinds. Hidalgo. La Zaca
ulpa rubber; Purissima Hills Oil-stock-

Mascot Copper. .

W. E. LOGAN & CO.
Room 17 Baeon Block, Oakland, Cal.

. WHEN YOU WANT

Wire Vovcn
The Man to See la

J. C. -

V

( fEsaunruf piac com!

Fence

AXTELL ALAKEA STREET

I F I T'S PA I N T

--3

WAPl

And you want a good job, sea me
; Tom' Sharp V."' ;';

i 8HARP , SIGNS ARE SEEN ;
: ...EVERYWHERE v

Phone 1C37 ' . 847 Kaahumanu

,i. V A

The SUitltoFlSI
Only on tha Island

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS J M"'PPd to do Dry Cleaning.

C.

S.

Ilcrchant

PHONE1 3350'

ffl
establishment

For GENERAL OFFICE 8TATI0N- -

cRY and FILING SYSTEMS, call

write and will your wants.

Office Supply Co., Ltd.,
r Ml FORT STREET

sou

of

to us we fill

E. G. Duiesnbern
STOCKS
BONDS:-- "
ISURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS.'.ftNEGOTIATED

, f -
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MEXICO CITY, Mex 4uly 21 One

of the most horrible tales of the pres-
ent Insurrection reached here yester- -
day when the survivors of an attack
made by the Zapatistas returned to the

' city. The story , they tell is Inhuman
in its details. ;

When the train, In which there were
several hundred passengers, for. the
most part federal troops bound for the
little town of Cuernavaca, had arrived
within a few miles of that place It was
suddenly blown from the tracks by the
explosion of,' a heavy charge of dyna-
mite. The ground seemed to rise up,
and the cars were lifted fronf the rails
and "fell down in heaps."

Sixty were killed by the explosion
and many wera wounded but that was
only the beginning of the attack. The
Zapatistas, hidden in a nearby culvert,
rose up when. they saw that their
scheme had worked, and began pour-
ing In upon the dead and wounded a
galling rifle fire. . - ;

Burned IVonnded.
The rebels then proceeded to loot

the baggage and express cars attach-
ed to the train, and piledthe valuables
on the side of the track. They then
broke open a case of oil and poured
the stuff over the wreckage, filled with
dead and wounded as they wejre. At
a word of command they then set fire
to the debris and, taking, their - loot
with them, rode off, leaving the mass
burning fiercely. ;

The federal guard is exterminated.
The American conductor is seriously
wounded and may die. v

MEXICO CITY, Mex., July 21. La-
ter additional news reported from thei
scene of the rebel attack upon the
federal train, near the little town' of
Cuernavaca, throws added light upon
the horror. The death list Is now set
at eighty-fou- r, one of whom was a lit-
tle girl not ten years old, who with her
parents was riddled with bullets and
then set on fireJiy the Inhuman beasts
with the Zapatista column.

Forty-thre- e' '6f: the murdered; were
soldiers, who, ?caught: -- unawares and
total ly i unable" tohelp themselves fol-
lowing the explosion of the dynamite
that wrecked the train were either
shot down or k imprisoned In ; the
"wreckage and burned to death after
the rebels had fired the-trai- n. All the
rest of the victims were noncombat-ant- s

and some were Americans, 5 be-
side the conductor in charge of the
train;
" As soon as the news of the attack
and Its results reached here, word was
sent to several department command-
ers with instructions to send- - out fly-
ing columns of cavalry in an effort to
apprehend the bandits. Several hun-
dred men are tibW in the" saddle chas-
ing the robbers, but so far 'there is
nothing to indicate that they have ov
ertaken them. 3

I The survivors are being cared for at
the hospital at Cuernavaca and the
less seriously Injured . have been
brought here. .

I

LORI3IER HUBT IX f
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDEXT

CLAYVILLE, Pa., July 21. Wil-
liam Lorimer of Illinois . today was
thrown out of his automobile when
the machine in which he and some
friends were riding turned upside
down. Lorimer was badly bruised
ana cut ahout the head - and his
friends escaped with minor bruises.
Mr, Lorimer, as soon as he found him-
self able to travel, took a train for
cnicago, declaring that he had ; had
enough of automobiles for a time. The
machine was hopelessly wrecked

WALTER POMBOY WLS
BIG SWIM ACROSS THE

GOLDEN GATE "TRACK,
SAN FRANCISCO Cal., July 21.

Walter Pomroy today won the long;
hard swim across the Golden Gate in
the quick time of forty-seve- n minutes
and fifty seconds. There were six-
teen entrants in the race in. all, but
only five finished, the rest being forc-
ed to resign. The course was extreme
ly rough and windy, with the tide
playing tricks upon the floating, bod
es of the. swimmers. ,

ANDREW LANG DEAD
LONDON, Eng., July 21. Andrew

Lang the famous author and critic,
died at his home here suddenly this
afternoon. He was stricken with
heart trouble and was dead before aid
could be summoned. .

Andrew Lang mas born March 31.
1844. He was, educated at SL An-
drew's University and later at Balliol
College, Oxford.

v. '. - .. v :,
'

lib. if.'- 4

NEED NO ELECTION r ?

' TO AMEND PRIMARY
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal July 21, -i

Attorney General Webbi In a state-
ment made public tonight declared
that according4o his opinion no spe-
cial election is necessary in order to
amend the state primary law as It now
stands. " ' '

. ,

opium on Jl'o::ea.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 21.

Five thousand' tins .. of ; opium were s

seized on board the Pacific Mail liner j

Korea today by government cCIcnls. !

In speaking of the capture Ilr.
declared that the indivliual pre:
tier. hich tha govrrr.ir: lit

." l.r.ve pre

ap; r,l to General
to tc; the practise.

?t

3 v. --.t

T
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aid Governor Woodrow Wrilson in his
coming campaign. - This much was
learned today when the Governor
made public the contents of a letter
bearing the signatures of one hundred
men prominent in the ranks of the op-

posite party who have promfted ' to
furnish him. financial and other assist-
ance. He declared that he would not
at this time make public the signa-
tures. --

'
!

POLITICIANS ARRESTED
0 CHARGE OF MURDER

NEW YORK, N. Y., July 21. Three
well-know- n politicians were arrested
here tonight accused of complicity in
the murder of one : Rosenthal, some
weeks ago. They were Louis Weber,
a dive-keepe- r; Sam Paul, a well-kno- wn

East Side', thug and ' politician,
and - Jackt Sullivan, a go-betwe- en for
the police in their dealings with the
gamblers.

POLITIC Ai TANGLE
PUZZLES WORKS

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 22.
Senator Works of California announc-
ed last night that he has not yet-mad- e

up his mind howhe is going to vote.
He is frankly puzzled by the political
situation. He declares that his action
will depend largely on how "Roose-
velt gets a nomination." ? He will not.f
he says, 'Follow Colonel Roosevelt
out of the Republican party."

A SriUlUUS t JIAliUL
SAN ANTONIO, Tex , July 2L Gen
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Robespierre
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Embroidery
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illEarly Fall Wear

BEAITIFI'L

White Scrgo with
Black Handsomely Trimmed

crystal fancy

Ti

Silver, from

Bands,

Cotton,

Gomez, recently choice exclusive summer
provisional Mexican patterns
insurrectionists, arrested here.

night United States '.'officers, tjj ")-- 'charged separate counts with?
violation neutrality laws. .,.',,.

released thousand

WILSON
SEAGfRT,

history K1NG STREETNEXT ADVERTISER OFFICE
majority hOUSe WhmmKmmmmmmmmmr.lawmakings

themselves and to congrat-- l TI4F nM V TDl'irxU rAnulationa .to nominee, of nc'.. ."r1 yYratLt'.

Pique:
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per

DemocraUc members of the house Otarted and Lighted iJJ.
tVfnJfl rnv;rnJrhvnnnf MODEL 40- -5 Passenger, Fore Tcurirj Cir.

upon his road. There is RSSr ?aSSCngCr Tonncau--

feeling of the 42-- Roadster type all with splendid (TQyP
outcome the polls nextfall en bloc 46 in. bore, 40 H.P.the visitors has communicated A
itself connected the w22t ca Passenger, Fore Door Totinng Car.
headquarters of the candi-- 1 MOJJliL 51 --4 Passenger, Tonncau.

here.

STATE DEPARTMENT TO RESIST
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 21. It

learned that officials
of the state department decided
to resist to the the
made Great Britain against the pro-
posed canal legislation. None of the
officials would make any statement re-
garding the decision, save to, admit

has been --reached.

NEW SWIMMING RECORD BROKEN
SPOKANE, Wash., July 21. The

A. A. U. submarine swimming- - record
was fractured badly today
when Jack Trftville J16 yards 4

inches under water in the wonderfully
of minute and 48 seconds.

EMPEROR REPORTED BETTER
TOKIO, Japan, July 21. It was

the bedside of the aged
Emperor of Japan late last night that
His is improved.
temperature has fallen and he is now

to little light nourishment
from to

MILK and CREAM
KaimukJ Dairy F. H. Kilby, Prop.

We deliver; fresh Cream
twice daily to all parts of the

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Phone 3736

X

P. O. 220
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A LINE OK COATS,

Tractlral and AtlracUrc,

in Tlain and White
Stripes.

Collars of Contrasting Silk
large and buttons.
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1 to 9 inches wide. ;

Pearl edges 'and .

In Silver, Gold, Pearl and
Jet. .

Ball Fringes in Silk and all
colors.
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MUDbL 52 type all with the new "T" head ft O H f
5 in. bore, 6 in. stroke motor; 50 J u o

GEO. W. niOORE 1 , -- ,
Telephone 1902;,

77T

Yard

tnotor,

and Acr.t.

WOKKJiK MUST BE WELL

Fancy

Stripes

fiavy

MODEL

everybody

Roadster
H.P... tj)0

Demonstrator Selling

tL htwf VSKba7 SraWMi everyone who works riouM t3 ksj;3
ili&tS&Z efneiency. The reward, of business life go to th

than o kaov do- - tltzz, htu:r

,in'W;est' work when the health is impaired, whea ttiHpeUU demand the food necessary to sastain tha body.
V ' .BU "mowon-gone- Surely the part of wisdon ij tobegin at once to build up the body to its normar condition and this caydone more certainly by. the use of ' .

Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
than any other medicine. It checks hacking coughs, sharpens tha a -- tlt3aids digestion, enriches the blood, restores fiesa to. the emaciated, a- -j rnews health and vigor. It is so agreeable to the taste that its retrilir u- -j

is a pleasure. Get It at yaur arussista and be turt'you get UTAZliZ'L
tha genuine. ..... - .

,r2k Ty T.--

COMPLETE LINE BEST QUALITY PRICES REASONABLE

- Canton Dry Gcoils Co;, -
HOTEL STREET, OPPOSITE EMPIRE THEATER

Balance of stock must be. "sold by SATURDAY, Jutyrth as we have to
' vr.cr.te the present premises by .that date.

'
.
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A Hot.
Weather
Warning
in feeding babies and chil-
dren it is impossible to
overestimate the import
ance of pure .milk. This
is particularly so during
protracted hot weather

, such cs we are now hav-
ing.
The milk we supply is from
certified cows, fed on rich
alfalfa, and every dairy is
kept in perfect sanitary
condition. Every precau-
tion is exercised to prevent
contamination between the
milking and delivery.
Every botle is automati-
cally sealed. Every ounce
of milk is electrically
treated. ;

THE MILK WE DELIV-
ER IS ABSOLUTELY
PURE AND RICH IN
FOOD VALUE.

Honolulu
Dairymen's
Association

.Phone 1542

(OA FURNITURE

OAHU FURNITURE CO.

.

King Street, opposite Young HoUl
V. O. Box MO Phone 3092

Everything in furniture

Honolulu .'Wire' Bed Co.,
CORNER ALAKEA AND KING STS.

NO PRESERVATIVES IN

PIONEER MILK

Kona Coffee
BEST

M

Koajl

THONS

CoM
ted

11, all

Yee Hop & Co.
MEAT MARKET

Telephone No. 3451

and Shoes

Yee Chan & Co.
BctKel and King Streets.

BUY YOUR DRY GOODS FROM

Kwong Sing Loy & Co.

King Street, Three Doors from Bethel

FINE OF DRY GOODS

VAII YING

CO.,
KING STREET FIS H MARKET

nirOKTh'KS OK (HHEM'AL (i(M)D

Wing Wo Tai &
til Auaanu, near King Street

Yhonv IC20.

Patterns In
Greys

C2 SOUTH KIX(S STKEKT

r CHAN
McCANDLESS HLDG.

I. Telephone 3120.

; FINEST-
-

FIT
Cloth of Qnallty Be

fro

'
THC BEST MILK FOR THH

ALL PURPOSES ,

: WONG WONG CO.

Graduates Attention BilillEIS M GOEimoiCIS
' Office. Uaucakea CL

Anslhing In basket and bouquet
mmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmimmHmHmmmmmm

voik with class ribbons at reasonable .

: ;
"kC

prs- - E. q. Tegicr, :
ilotcl St. opposiio Alex. Young Cafe. :

.

: Mattress Upholstering and Furniture
. 'Repairing

DUV YOUR , 22 J3ERETANIA NEAR NUUANU

tJLVUJj4) YOU'LL FIND WHAT YOU WANT
; . AT THEA: t

J m CO P S O N 8 R O 3. gmA g
P,ntheon'Dock Hot.i Street ftfirUVare tO.
BBGAL SHOES NUUANU AND KING STREETS

ure made' on (lie lateM London, rris
nnd Ncw-Yor- k Custom roasts. WlT10 lhnilfr VU.QUARTER SIZES lllg WllUllg

' mG ST, JiEAR BETHEL
REGAL SHOE STORE ,

King nd Dcthel Streets 'Dealers In Furoltuns Maltresseis
!!S etc, etc All kinds of ROA and MIS- -

: SIOX FURNITURE made (o order.

NATURAL MINERAL WATER V V (Q)
LOVE JO Y & CO. .

902 Nuuanu Street J?n, of lh,e
4 Tourists

The best place in Honolulu to buy
Jade and Chinese Jewelry of all kinds.!

High-Clas- s Tailoring
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

J. E. ROCHA,
Elite Building - Hotel Street

DRINK

May's Old
' IN THE MARKET

H E N R Y A Y & C O.
Phone 127!

DDNCAN'S
:

: GYilNASIUH
G. it. DUNCAN .

Reretanla St, opp. llawalLiu
Hold

3c24

Townscnd
TJndertaldng

L.! mi
' Night and Day Phone, 1325

71 BERETANIA

For news and the truth about
'XcopJe buj the Star-Rulletl- n.

C. Q.
AND IMPORTERS

Clothing

LINE

CHONG

Ew"A

Go.

Exclusive
Handsome

VjVAHANA,

'SANG
O. Ilox 961.

And Al Can
Purchased p' .

Flsrlsl ISuil

HOTEL AND SMITH STREETS

Y. Yosiiikawa,
The niCVCLE DEALKR and RE-TAIRE- R,

has noted U

180 KINO 'STREET
New location Red front, near

Toong Rnildlnir. Telephone 2518.

Telephone 3137 P. O. Box 708

S. KOMEYA
Vulcanizing Works

182 Merchant Street Near Alakea

HONOLULU. T. II.

Y. TAKAKUlA
COMMISSION' MERCHANT

Japanese Provisions and
General Merchandise

NUUANU ST. NEAR KING STREET

CUT FLOWERS
Also .

CLOTHES CLEANED and PRESSED
6. HARODA

Fort and Pauahl Sts. Pnono S02S

HONOLULU STAR-BULLE- 1 IN, MONDAY, J ULY 22, 1 912.

DR. ELIOT, F0Q5T Ml
CiTIZi, ID HIS

Life-Sto- ry of Man Is Vis- - not cnI of Harvard, but also of the
... . i n ; other American colleges, which have
limy nonuiuiu on reace

Mission ;v

Honolulu today Is welcoming Dr.

Charles William Eliot, who has been

undergraduate

followed' example.
Har-

vard, "the
of

universities. 190
he chairman the Committee

called "America's foremost citizen." ; Ten, which elaborated plans of reform
&nd organization for American schoolsAs an educator, a a philoso- -

pher; as doer, a of action guid- - all grades types. It would be
ec by lofty ideals, be is entitled to hard to say how many of ' the ideas
that name. ' i of American education school and

born at Boston on March university administration owe their
1S3I, and is thus more than seven ! origin, either directly or indirectly to

fitted ! Eliot - aty-eig- ht years of was -

college at Boston Latin school,! Of Ute years. President Eliot
took an A. B. degree from Hir-.ccm- e into prominence as a public

vard in 1953, a masters degree i speaker, taken an active part
fcur years later. doctorate of j in national affairs. has performed

given WillUms Princeton notable service warm advocacy
in i sko hv vniA !n iR7ft Tnhns of international arbitration of the
kins 1902,' other institutions, 1 principle of the short ballot com--
and he received a Ph. D. degree in mission government, has devotei
Breslau, Germany in 1911.
been married twice, his first wife dy-

ing in 1869. He marked again in 1877.
He has one son, Samuel Atkins luiot.

curricula
Who

He
at

problem was

thinker,

was
20,

He

He
by his

his
problems

the was
career as an educator been: oi thp Committee of Fifty which In--

a long notable one. Most of it vestigated tne liquor problem
t
ana

Ween at Harvard, though published comprehensive report on
four a-ea-

rs he was professor of the whole subject. further ex
analyticSchemlstry '"at Massachusetts of his wide range of
Instituto of Technology. influence may be cited""V

His crcat success as rn Pdnratnr ciesses ana arucies on employers
writer has led to his congestion of population; city

maty high at home planning; conservation; the o.
abroad. great wealth; lawlessness aid" so

Of him it is said that no of forth. A recent address on "The Re
American thought without political" ligion of tne Future
authority has possessed the in-- circles.

which he quietly exercised Many honors .have been bestowed
in America during the ten or fif-- pon both at home
teen A German publicist He has Teen President National

when President Eliot speaks. Education 'Association, of the Cor.ser- -

Amearica speaks. -- numberless
iragazine articles, addresses
books, uniformly sane, authoritive at d
convincing, cover practically every
side of American public life
American social ; political ques-

tions. :'. ' ;:V-.'--

Elected i President of . Harvard Col-

lege 1869 at the age of 35. he early
showed his remarkable administrative
ability. By his organization of the
Graduate school he revolutionized tne
system of higher educatiot-- . in Ameri-

ca. He already a reputation m
an authority on chemistry, and in-

troduction of natural science into the
curriculum, together with the em-

phasis which he placed upon it revolu--

DR. ELIOT ON

tiORLD PEACE

(Continued from Page 1)

be feared, these could should
be settled by arbitration." . .

What is the feeling of Japan
United States, as you heard it ex-

pressed by Japanese diplomats and of-

ficials?" was asked. Drv Eliot squared
his still broad and upright shoulders
and waved away suggestion of in

111 feeling with a gesture.
"War Scare."

"The so-call- ed "Japanese war
is silly beyond belief," he said. "Ev-
erything along line comes from
our own country, not from Japan, which
does not wish war and is in no posi-
tion to engage in one."

Dr. Eliot asked for news of Mi-

kado's health, the Siberia's passengers
having heard by wireless of his des-
perate illness.;

"I had an interview with the empe-
ror while Japan," he said, "and I
thought at the : time he seemed

feeble. He could scarcely stand,
and I noticed he went through

set sentences in which he had

Ask

It Done

1000 gallons of
water .

10 minutes pumping
60 feet high
6 cents

Paris
Gasoline Motor

Turbine
The Machine Is in Honolulu
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vation Society. . He was offered the
ambassadorship to the .Court of St.
Jrines. He is n officer of the Legion
of Honor, nd a member of the In-stftu- te

of .France. The King of Italy
has appointed him a Grand Officer of
the Order of the Crown. The Emperor
of Japan conferred upon; him the
Grand Cordon of the Order of the Ris-
ing Sun In 1909. : .

His published books include two no-

table works on education: Education
Reform, and University Administra-
tion; American Contributions to Civil-
ization; The Conflict , between Indi-

vidualism and Collectivism in a Demo-croc- y;

The durable Satisfactions of
Life; and Great T

evidently been coaphed, without much
seeming understanding.. Great things
are expected of the crown prince, and
in the event of the emperor's death,
the development of yhla policies will be
watched and waited) j for." r --

Conditions in China . -
Speaking of China;-Dr- . Eliot said that

conditions in the newest republic were
such that for some tme it would cut
little figure as a menace to any nation
but itself. '' ;

"The dynasty didn't leave the
republic anythlng - said Dr. Eliot.
.China Is:gettingirobre orderly, but
there is no strengtbjand no nioney. The
present administration is trying to get
rid of the revolutionary soldiers, who
are more or less turbulent, and more
stability is hoped for in the near fu-

ture." :;'V ',
Although nearlng the ripe age of

four score, years, the great Harvard. ed-

ucator is alert in mind and body, and
seems ready for any problem or any
physical test that; he might meet In
connection with the great work which
he has taken up since retiring from
active service at Cambridge. A trifle
thinner than of old. Dr. Eliot still car-

ries with him the keen eye and clear
perception that made him respected and
loved by every man that graduated
from Harvard during his long term as
head of the institution. -

On the present trip he Is accompa-
nied by Mrs. Eliot and his granddaughf
ter, Miss Ruth Eliot, whose illness de-

layed the party for some time. In Cey-

lon. Miss' Eliot 1st now, completely re-

covered, and thhr morning expressed
herself as having enjoyed every mo-

ment of the trip. Dr. Eliot's secre-
tary, Roger Pierce, Harvard '04. is the
fourth member of j, the party.
Interested in Hawaii . .

: The doctor had no sooner come with-
in touch of land than he" began to In-

terest himself in Hawaii and her prob-
lems. . He turned the tables on "the
newspaper men by asking many ques
tions as' to the labor problem here and
the methods which were being employ-
ed by the planters to keep tip the sup-
ply and bring a good class of workers
to the. Islands. -

T should think that you would have
the same trouble here that is found in
Bermuda and other points on the East
coast with the Portuguese and

immigrants," he said. "Over there
they work long enough to secure a
small piece of land, and then they will
work for themselves only." .:

He expressed himself as much Inter-
ested in the social problems of Ha
waii, and said that he hoped to under--
cfQn1 Tmtftv-- nhvii4 IVinm KfAra Vi A CO 1 1 Cf

of Hawaii as possible, he is more
anxious to complete his circuit and be
home once more. For this reason he

sail on the China next week;
originally' scheduled, although he re-

grets being .compelled to miss seeing
the volcano: It is his first trip to Ha-
waii. ; i ;v

'

Met by Harvard Men.y V

This morning 'A. Wilder,
of Harvard Club; G.

Love's Bdtery

CI PROGRESSIVES

MISI1STOR

OF HOI RULERS

David Kalauokalani, Sr., Is Ta-

ken Into Fold of Third
Party Hen .

Fusion of the Progressives and the
Home Rulers of Hawaii would appear
to be in the wlnd. At least
"third" party leaders are manifesting
joy today In the acquisition of the
Nestor of; the "Home Rule party." for-
mer Senator David Kalauokalani, to

(

the ranks of the Rooseveltians or,
as they have been dubbed on the
mainland, the "The'ocraxy" party.

Mr. Kalauokalani, who represents
Home Rule on the Board of Health,
was recently mentioned as a possibil
ity for the mayoralty nomination, on '

the Home Rule ticket, if there Is tot
be one this year. At last election the !

Home Rulers only nominated part of
a municipal ticket, endorsing candl-- 1

dates of the other parties to fill the
gaps. Mr. Kalauokalani was defeated
with the rest of the Home Rule tfeket
when he ran for supervisor four years
ago..

A L. C. Atkinson, first lieutenant of
the "Theocrazlans," will leave In the

. "V Siberia a delegate
iia-- :. . .

.
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Captain of Korea Said to Have
Failed to Stop Merry '

Dance '
One of those jolly little stories of

life on the ocean wave that come back
tq Honolulu via the Francisco pa-
pers appears on the first page of the
Chronicle of July 13, together with a
two-colu- mn photograph of Miss " Em-meli- he

Magbon. Says the paper: ;

The tradition that a sea captaln ls
the king of his ship "arid the monarch
of all , he surveys was sadly wTecked
on the shoals of feminine scorn during
the homeward-boun- d voyage of thSPa- - ,

ciflc Mailer Korea, which arrived yes- -
terday" morning from the Far East

How Captain Nelson put the ban on J

"ragging," or tried to do so, was the
story related by the Korea's passen-
gers, who pointed to Miss Emmelihe
Magoon, a pretty Honolulu girl, as the
bold young person who defied the-ord- er

against the . captivating rag. V

The voyage of the Korea was marked
by many brilliant social functions and
Informal dances. The fancy-dres- s ball ;

was conducted . witiuall ; the elegance
and dignity which feature such auspi-
cious events. The dances, however,
were informal informal to the exent
that the fair.' ladles their gallants
could not resist the catching strains
of the "Texas Tommy" and the "Grizzly
Bear" o evenings, when the deck piano
worked overtime. ... j . ..'

"Wihether it was the few staid globe
trotters on board who objected to the
--ragging" or whether Captain Nelson J

acted on his own Initiative, was not ex- - I

plained. In any event, there was a ?

polite little chit, purporting to come
from'the bridge, and 'addressed to the
rag dancers in general, suggesting that
the old -- time waltz two-ste- p be ad-
hered to in the merrymaking. r

According to the passengers it hap
pened that the : captain's Chinese boy
presented the censuring,epistle to Miss
Magoon. ":"

VWell, 'of all things,", the, Honolulu
belle Is said to. have exclaimed as she
stamped her foot in the mazes of the
"Texas Tommy," "who - told our jolly
captain that he was a social czar?",

Miss Magooni who was accompanied
by her mother brother, comes here
to attend a finishing school. She is a
member of the prominent Afong fam-
ily of Hawaii and is said 'to possess a
large fortune In her own right.

Dillipgham, a member of the executive
committee, and Ralph Hosmer, the
club's secretary, accompanied by the
reporters, went out irt the customs
launch to meet the Siberia, after
bobbing round for something over an
hour, while the quarantine formalities
were complied with, the party climbed
aboard and welcomed Dri Eliot to Ha
waii. :: ';'-

;

;
On the Alakea wharf as the liner

drew In, a knot of Harvard graduates
gave the Harvard cheer, with a."three
times three tiger" for President Eliot.
It was a royal welcome, and the doc-
tor,' as he waved his hat In acknowl-
edgment, was deeply touched.

The party was placed in autos and
taken to the Moana Hotel, where ac-
commodations have been engaged.
There is a possibility that a trip to the

olB.i Pali will be made this afternoon, butfor home. . This is the first time j .
. it is more likely that no. excursionhe left New lork eight months ago j

- will be scheduled, in order that thethat Dr. Eliot has set foot on American j "
ii . . . . - 'party may have time to rest up for the

still

will as

:;V
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comparatively- - strenuous program,
which opens with an afternoon recep-
tion under the auspices of the Harvard
Club, at Harold Dillingham's residence.
A trip roffnd the island Friday, several
luncheons and a luau given by James
A. Wilder at his Waikikl home Satur-
day night, go to make up a. busy week
for the visitors. ' -

FOR SALE
A small number of cheap lots in a

new tract on Gulick street. Just open-
ed. Prices ranging from $150 t $500.

'Easy terms. .' :;

Also a few lots in Nuuanu Valley.
FOR RENT A fine, --cosy

cottage In town, 22, and a
house, with all possible conveniences
and latest Improvements, at Kallhi, J33.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

Yg3 1J Q (

Direct Shipment from Chin a
Just Unpacked

Finest line CAMPHORWOOD TRUNKS, in all sizts
CANTON LINEN EMOROIDERIES

EMBROIDERED TADLE COVERS, CENTERPIECES and DO I
LIES, in all sizes

EMBROIDERED SILK HAND-BAG- S

TABLE COVERS; PILLOW TOPS, in all colors and new dtii-n- s

i;

-

: i

IT

CORNER KING AND BETHEL STREETS

The "AUTO" LAST---Ki-d, Gun r."d
Patent

'O

Ilot-- l
V O KJ J w , v

m
) m s J

3

v 'Frencih' LsizancI: -

.. . JOHN ABADIE, Proprietor -

Dry Cleanfng of ;women' evening govns and wraps under the su-
pervision of Madame Jean-- Abadie. , .

777 KING STREET, EsUblished' 1Z0O TELEPHONE

'fell
: It takes more than the suggestion to keep cqoI these day?. It
really can be done only with an V

77- -

Just attach it to the chandelier in place of a limp. It uses
less current than a lamp.

We have them complete from

I "

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

FO

cm

H SALE

L 0

Two 2 bedroom Cottages, just completed.
First-clas- s workmanship throughout. Have never been occupied..
Lariai, Parlor, Dining-roo- m, two Bedrooms, Bath, Kitchen, Pantry, etc
Hot and cold water. Cement walks. Stone foundation and wall.'

King Street, opposite Punahou Stre:

$2850 each

GUABDI AW TBUST CO.,
SECOND FLOOR, JUDO BUILDING

f V )
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LAURENCE REDINGTON THE TRUTH ABOUT SPORT
1

'I
SPORTING EDITOR

i
i IS NEVER A KNOCK

J

OiUlO GETS FIRST L e championships: open todA Y buhfs mu
u gup by mm0 0101 FEATURE f

LOCAL FOUR COMEiflAME
v

FROM BEHIfJD

ID WIN

DY LAURENCE REDINGT.ON.
All the world loves an uphill fighter,

and when' It's the homo team that's
making tLe fight, so that local , pride
andnn appreciation bf gameness can jOahu'a Blues downed the hard-ridin- g

l ull locether. and when, to can thelMauItes last Sat urday. There may
a successful ngnt. not

much more can be asked of sport.
That's1 why Honolulu went polo mad
Saturday, when, after one of the mpst
exciting and cleanly played games
ever seen In the Islands, the Cairo four
snatched v victory out of the fire, and
won an extra-perio- d g3me from Maul,
score 8 to 7. '

It was a 'great game to watch, a
rrand game to win. but a heart-break-irgl- y

hard one to lose. At half time
..laul led by a score of C to 3, and was
cut playing Oahu In every" department
of'the game. Victory seemed certain.
Then, as If Imbued simultaneously
with fhe spirit to fight for a lost
cause, the four men In blue found
themselves. It was a team transform-
ed that started to pull down that Ions
lead afterthe ten-minu- te rest. Slash
ing at the white sphere from possible
end impossible jingles, riding hard
afterthe ball and, hard after the op-

position, 1 with combination, fifty per
cent Improved, Oahu grimly tackled
the Job 'of tlelng the score and forging
Into the lead.
Fight Begins. .

'

One goal In the fifth period, and no
tangible galnfor the locals, although

ttiivi i vui uvv. , iioV iimiij vaip nnv
'lett along the road before the field was
'
reached. ; '

scot-'- . A Grand Fight. .;'.

AH the elements for a grand display-Ukin- g

of this great 'sport were present, and
j the'xameJULself . wai- - the-oUaia- x.-; Belt'

ginning with three hard-wo- n goals for
; each team, the Valley Islanders finally
went to the front and left for Oahu
and Oahu's supporters .llttJes hope and
no confidence, then Walter Dill Ing-ho- me

ham .pulled his men tQgether and the
team began its superb uphill fight,

i When Oahu scored In the sixth. pe-ti- de

rJodr making five for 'the Clues and
eiht for the Yellows, the Oahu adher-lo- a
ewts began to take iieart., In the sey- -

work-- ' enth period Rice's clever goal, adding

4 V. . r - n 4 x fv ti Mrrt (linn MAllInn'llil jf Mt Hif U IU m" ikiiiu null iiuiuiui,
their own. One goal' each In ."the
sixth, and still it looked like a game
already won, for each side , was
ing only through the makal goal, and!

little or no. headway up the.
po and n'ralnrt the wird.

was fiotTuntiriLe tevt nth period
t!;at the' crowd wolcc pp to ; the fact
that Oahu had a 'chance, and that
the men. were makirlg one of the fln
est fights ever seen cn, a polo field, ,at

or abroad. v J'lay ' startpd with
Oahu at the big disadvantage of
knocking uphill, but right here the

of victory turned, with the scor- -

ing of the game's most sensational
r '

,

Soon after the throw-i- n Maui
ed iha ball down to the lower coal.
and threatened at any moment to put
it through the sticks. It was hit
sharply toward the Waikikl side--

Voards. and In a flash Harold Castle
was on top of it. for the minute clear
of the field. He gave.it a mighty
c rack ttaity irted the white willow
high In the air. and hit again for good

r :7llstance before David Fleming, the' L-- 4v i,ii--(- .t
ped it with a backhander, which also
seni it luio vne air. cam ua-iuvw- was
thundering 'along behind his team
mate, and as the hall rose ofT Flem-
ing's stock, he made a desperate pass;.;" beginning

Confident

steadying

Dillingham

quartered

Dillingham
back-hande- d,

(Continued on
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EVER m
Xo greater 'game, of polo, from a

spectators' standpoint" has ever been
played In Hawaii than that In which!

been harder-fough- t, more bitter
but none In which

the tldeK of fortune alternated to work
the rival adherents up to sucha pitch
of enthusiasm In a few short moments.

It was an Ideal day to begin with.
Over the mammoth amphitheater of
action In which the galloping 'fours

the sun hung unclouded, and j

the hills, the plain across
which' the horsemen .flung themselves
In mad dashes after the streaking white
sphere," the yellow sunshine, combined
in a brilliant picture, given life and
even color by the hundreds upon hun-
dreds of spectators who gathered
Kee the first of the Interisland

The attendance was notable. Never
before have so many automobiles and
carriage, ringed the oval enclosure
within which the game Is, fought. By
2 o'clock, the hour -- set for the game,
there were" many machines on the west
road, and by half-pa- st two the west
side of the playing field was lined. Long
before and arter this the autos ana
carriages Tiiad rolled In a steady pro-

cession up from the Moahalua gardens.
At 3 o'clock, when' the teams;
made ready for the fray, the field was
completely encircled, and In some

the machines were banked three
til 4. vt.r fti

anotner to Qahus score, aroused mifch
enthusiasm but it was. not until R6 1

core went to 7 to. 8 that.fhe Oahus
reaJ began to wake up.

From the the result of the
fame could be forecast right there The
Jast, the Periods had Oahu
f,ng th takln eronfriding perhaps more dar certainly
more effectively, and, in the snappy

p "beating the other fel- -
mrt ff

Along the the cbmment at
the end of the seventh period was that
Oahu was entirely outplaying the Maul
men,' smd that the .Maui ponies were

boards within a few feet of the parked
autos.
Honolulu "Lets Go..

The seventh, eighth and ninth pe- -
riods were marked by enthusiasm such
as Honolulu spectators rarely show.

Ian or those the cars jumped out
and ran up and down the sidelines.

One well-kno- wn Honolulu man
the strain more than he could bear in
silence. He had contented himself with
deep imprecations when Maui was forg-
ing ahead of the How-eve- r,

when the Oahu quartet began to
pick up, his voice rose to a pitch of

delight and he stalked up and
down, the boards with soulful curses
that were uttered all unconscious of the
spectators.

Judge A. A. Wilder. was the life of
one party. He had an enormous bee- -

(Continued on page 12)

.'...- V
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M i. u..ium-o- . ,t" to feel the effects of thea hundred came striking pace
the cane of Baldwin's wallet and fall- -

0ahuing Just in front of Arthur Rice, who Qahu's dash and confidence were un-w- as

the third ga loping Oahuan of the beatable rifter this Wnen the score
hit with all' his butline. .Kic might, waa tied. the extra period was

the ball curved even. nearer the side-- piayed, the sidelines knew Oahu had
boards, and went. bounding and hop- - the game.' --

ping toward the line but far away Some 0f he greatest, playing 6f the
from the posts. . game occurred right under the noses
Took Long Chance. of the people In machines on the west

And then, Arthur ;Rlce ,rnade one of side. x

those rare shots that so seldom come rt was here that Collins shot a goal
when really needed. Leaning forward from a seemingly impossible angle, so
In his saddle and his close to the goal line and so far from
for the final effort, the Oahu back hit the posts that the bet was 100 to 1 he
a mighty stroke under his pony's neck, couldn't make it But he made It.
So sharp was the angle that the stick Walter pulled oft a re-De- nt

almost double as the cane markable piece of work in getting the
brought up against his mount's neck, ball out from the sideboards while his
The ball for the white posts, pony was almost off its feet The pony,
with three Maui men almost, on top galloping-jus-t outside the boards, stum-o- f

It, and over the coveted bled and fell forward into the field,
line Just as the foremost man reached held. his ponup arid slash-o- ut

Tor It Not until the goal Judge ed the ball driving It
threw "up his arm did the crowd that the field, and almost the
had been following the rapidly chang-- motion swung his mount after it --

Ing in breathless silence realize It looked like a sure spill and a yell
that it was another score. wenVup from the male spectators, with

Oahu went at it hammer and tongs real shrieks from feminine voices heard
as the ball came Into play. In the above the roar. But the pony got its
middle of the field, and in a Jiffy was feet and went on.
shooting for Maul' downhill goal. Most of Frank Baldwin's splendid
Three' times the hall was over the driving runs down the field were made
line, but in each Instance the posts on this side, aftd Fleming, aroused
were missed by narrow margins. On cheers twice by clever work along the

pace 12.)
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HONOLULU- - STAR-BULLE- T IX, JIOXDAY, JULY 22, 1912.
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5 tr.

j
"

. --Xeft to right the players In the
and Alan .Lowrey, captain-ele- ct of the

i a r jc ar

JA. C. V Stars 4. '

Wei, the J. A. C.'s did; it. Again
thttv Rnatrhprl vlrtnrv frnm thft exasn
Gf B. joy & Co. and with the game
carried' off the championship of the
first half of the Oahu League series.
Af, in the first. game of the tie series
a week ago, the Stars had the contest
wrapped up and ready to take home,
but the Japanese' grabbed the package
and made off with it at the last min-
ute. .;".:"-'"'::.;-

It was a good: game to watch, not
only because it contained about every-
thing ; that makes baseball Interest
ing to the fans, but because of the
highly rivalry betwen the opposing!
lectins, auu tiic i. av ts.i.iu.
Barney Joy's goat that every member
of the opposition, and many non com-

batants in the stand and bleachers
made, f Close decisions costly errors
and . clean-u- p , hits kept the fans, and
players on their toes all the time, and
gave a line of dope for future dis-

cussion that will last well into the
second series!

The game was won and lost in the j

eighth, when the score stood 4 to 3 in
favor of the Stars. The J. A. C.'s
came to bat," and Markham was out
to Wlnne, unassisted. Hampton hit
safely ; to right, .and Bruns nut one
over the third baseman's head. Then
Henry Walker waddled up . to the
plate and laced out a two bagger to
right scoring Hampton. The crowd
went wild and the Japanese supporters
looked for Barney to aviate, but the
big Hawaiian kept his head in good
shape,! and the best that Buckley
could get was a weak pop to first
Tong Medeiros came up smiling, and
the fans yelled to him to win his owu
game. ; He laid down a fast hopping
bunt toward third, which Burns rush-
ed in to field. He fumbled and the
ball carroraed off Kibbey, who had
run oyer form short to back him up.
Two rims .came across and the Stats'
hopes of 'winning the first series

The battle of the opposing pitchers '

was lue real icuiure oi.uie gJiiic, wuu
Joy and his doings the. main attrac-
tion. Everyone wanted to watch that
alleged balk of his throwing .to first,
over which the Japanese raised such a
howl last Sundav. but for the first few
innings Barney didn't get much j

chance lo throw to first for the good ;

reason that the runners who readied
the initial corner were few and far
between. ;

In the sticking department Barney
starred, gettinj two bagger that -

brought Burus across the pan in the;
very first inning,, the ball going to tho
deep right fence at'the rate of a mile
a minute. Next time up Joy pulled
the unexpected by hitting to the left
cul line for two sacks, and tue tmru

time up he got home run. The
fmpire didn't see it that way though, 1
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THREE PROMINENT FGURES IN THE TENNIS TOURNAMENT.
picture are A. L. Castle, the present qhampfon;;.C. 'G." Bockns,: president 'of t he
Harvard tennis team, who expected

SERlESiinli
RST HALF OF n

SfilWG STARS
. j .' , ;-

-:

and sent Barney back to the bat,
where he . was retired second to first.
The majority of the fins believed that
the ball cleared the right field fence
in fair territory, however, and that
Joy was entitled to a homer.. . After
that-'Medeiros- took good care to, pass
the Star skipper, although the latter
raved round the plate and --besought
the J. A. C. to put one over
so that he could comb it v--

The Stars scored thcee In the .third ,'

and looked to have the game all their
own way, but that ended their run
getting. .

: '; '' ,:;

In the third Buckley got a freak
heme run, on a hit to right that
Lx unced under the right field bleech
ers, while Kentnor pawed the air try-
ing to climb over the boards and re-

trieve it. One hit, a pass and a coapld
of errors accounted for two more
runs in the sixth, and the fatal eighth
finished the trick, as above related,- -

Medeiros pitched a heady game, but
he wasn't particularly tight and was
prodigal with his passes, issuing no j

less than eight, two of which were
intentional. ' v

The score:
STARS.

ABRBH SB PO A E
Miller, 2b .........4 0 10 12 0
Burns, 3b ........3 1 0 0 0 1 1

Sumner, If 4 10 0 1 0 X1
Joy. P 3. 12 0 0 2 1

Ktntnor, rf .......3 0 0 0 1 0 0
Hoopii .. ..1 0 0 0 0.0 0
Fernandez; cf .....2 1 0 11 0 "0

Kibbvy, ss ...1....4 0 10 0 3 1

Schuman, c 3 0 0 0 9 0 0

Winne, lb ... . ....4 0 1 0 11 10
Tuil.s........31 4 5 1 24 9 4

J. A. C. '.;: .v .
AB RHBHSB POA

ChillinjjAvorth, ss .3 1 o 0 7

Kudlii, 2b ....... .4 1 1 0 4 '5-- '

Markham, :3b .4 0 o 0
Hampton, rf .'. ... ... 1 1 0 0 0
Bruns, lb ... .. . 1 1 0 13 0

Walker; If .3 1 1 0 0 o
'

.4 1 1 0 1 f
ir V 0 0 0 o' 1

Yamashiro, cf 0 ft 0 3 0

Totals... 31 6 7 0 27 17 1

Score by innings: ': .;' '

Stars ...1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 04
Base hits ......1 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 05

J. A. C. 0.. 0 1 0 0 2 0 3 6

- Base hits . . ... .0 0 1 2 0 1 0 3 7

)a,e hits. Joy. 2. Walker: sacrifice hits,
Hampton. ' Bruns; sacrifice tly. Kent- -
nor; left on bases. Stars 9. J. A. C. 6

first lase on errors. Stars 1. J. A. C. 2;
tiouble plaj Markham to Kualii; hit
by pitched ball. Sumner. Medeiros;
struck out, by Medeiros 3, by Joy 8;
bases on. called balls, oft Medeiros 7.
Joy J; wild pitch. Medeiros; balk. Me- -

ueiro.u injure?, iiiuluu. i iW,u -
strong; scorer, Raposo; time oT gam.
1 hour 44 minutes. ' '

H ' X I
' - '' !
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HO',' THEY STfID

The big league races are getting hot-

ter every day. In the National League
the Giants are beginning to lose, but
they are so far ahead that they'll have
time to get a bad slump out of their
system with a big margin to spare.
The Washington team Is stillthe sen-

sation of the American League, and
the Boston speed-boy- s, although well
.in front, are scared. The standings of
four ledgues as of July 15 are as fol-

lows: v. 4

National League.
w. l. ret.

New York, ... ...... . ... 58 19 .753
Chicago .. .47 28 .627
Pittsburg .. .... ...... 45 31 .592
Cincinnati ...........41 39 .513
Philadelphia .. .34 38 .472
St Louis . .... ...... ..35 49 .417
Brooklyn ....30 48 .385
Boston .. ...22 59" .272

American League. ..
. av. - l. pet

Boston :. ' .... .... . . .56 26 .683
Washington .. ........50 33 .602
Philadelphia .. .......46 35 .568
Chicago .. 4 --

. 35 .557
Cleveland I ........... 42 , 42 .500
Detroit .. ............40 42 .488
New York ...22 53 .293

St Louis . . .... . . ... . .22 ; 56 .282.

Coast League.
W. Ij. Pet,

Vernon . .... .. . . . .". . . 59 - 39 ., .602
Oakland .55 41 .573
Los Angeles ..........52 44 .542
Portland .. .. .....41 48 .461
San. Francisco . . . .....40 56 .417
Sacramento .. .38 , 56 .404

Northwestern League.
W. v.. Ij. Pet.

Seattle . .... .. . . . . . .51 38 .573
Vancouver .. ..... 49 40 .551

Spokane .. ......... . .49 41 .544

Portland .. .... :..41 47 .466
Victoria ..' .......... .41 47 .466
Tacoma . -. . . . ... . . .36 55 .396

PORTUGUESE TAKE :

: FIRST FROM ASAHIS
The opening game between, the Asa-- h

is and Portuguese wasn't much to
look at and had it been cut" to seven
Innings the crowd would have been bet-

ter pleased. The latter team "won out,
but the Japanese players had several
chances "to carry off the honors, and
failed only through poor judgment In

"running the bases. - .; :

The: real feature of the game was
the fielding of La Mere at third, dur-
ing the warm-u- p stunt bet ween In-

nings. He pulled onVseveral sensation
al stops, that were better than anything
shown in actual play. - '

.One man was painfully Injured and
had to be carried from the field. Thl3
was Murakami, the catcher, who took
chances in working behind the. bat
without a protector, and suffered In
consequence.' "

The score by innings: . Z

PA. C. ....1 0 10 10 2 10--6
Base hits ......1 0 0 0 1 0 0 103

Asahis .......... ..0.0 0 0 0 2 0 0 02
Base hits ...... 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 0 16

V:

7

!'"
llavvaUatf Lawn rTen'nis Association,

' vv -

'ISLAND TENNIS TITLES TO
BE DECIDED THIS .

:. WEEK .

TODAY'S SCHEDULE.
Beretania4 p. m.: W. H. Hoogs Jr.

vs. !' ? Collins; Captam. Carey vs. C.
G. Bockus. 4:30 p. m.! L. Withington
vs. C. T. Littlejohn; H. M. von Holt
vs. A. J. Lowrey. '

Pacific 4:30: John -- Waterhouso vs.
C Henoch. 5: 15: A. Marshall vs. A. L.
Castle.

Neighborhood 4:30: W. A. Green
well vs. L. M. Judd. -

The ? annual championship, tourna-
ment for the Hawaiian Lawn Tennis
Association opens this afternoon, and
throughout this week with the excep-tio- nr

of Wednesday and Saturday, 'Sind
during part of next week, play will con-
tinue in all five events usually carded.

Drawings for the men's singles are
all that have been made thus far, but
In this event the luck of the dravy has
brought together some rattling good
matches in tlie preliminary round.

L. Withington and.CLIttlejohn, who
meet at 4:30 .this afternoon at Bere-tani- a,

should provide some rd-h- ot ten-nis,a- nd

it's a toss-u- p which player
will win out. W. 11. Hoogs Jr. and Tr
D. Collins, who are cardel to meet ori
the same. courts at 4 o'clock, should
also put up a good argument

In the present tournament the foot-
fault rule is to be strictly enforced, ac-
cording to the management.

Bunts and
Bbuhciers

Medeiros walked his nsuar route
half way to the plate to receive the
ball from the catcher; and then round
to the side door of the plate.'

Winne maTle a dandy stop of Burns'
throw in the first

Kuali collected a thousand Qbaks
in the fourth. His long fly to right
hit squarely. on Mr. Kelly's sign.

Buckley thought he was Huguey Jen-
nings, and went through all the famous
"Eh-Ya- h" motions.

- If Medeiros would get over feeding
Barney Joy those low straight ones,
perhaps the big Hawaiian would qnit
knocking the ball out of the lot

Medeiros thought BarnejT was trying
to bean him in the fifth, when he got
soaked with a pitched ball. What he
said as he limped to first doesn't go
down In the records. '

Kibbey made a sensational scoop of
Kualii's ',h'ot grounder in the seventh,
and threw nicely to first With a sin-
gle exception he playeil a good game
for the'Star, and filled Reeves shoes
in style, v , .

GAME ENDS IN SfcttAP.
The ball came vesterdav afternoon

between the Eaylea and Libertit-- s ended
In a battle royal. In the fourth Inning,

-
i;lv

Havva:ian Lad Gavi His Team-
mates a Lead Others

Couldn't Overcome'

Duke ; Kahanarnoku added more
laurels to the bis string he won at
Stockholm by a marvellous perform-
ance In the first heattif the SOO-metc- r

race. Dukes splendid swimming rave
the American team a safe 'lead that
enabled it to in the event,

There were four men to a team,
each swimming S00 meters. The As
soclated Itcss account of the race,
which was swum. July 3,' says:

The Irst heat In the "SUO-iseter- a

swimming for teams was won by the
United States In 10 minutes 2G2-- 5 sec--on- s;

Hungary was second In 10 min
utes 34 4-- 3 seconds, and i:ng!anJ t!.!rd
In ten minutes 23 2 5 seconds. Ar..

win was due largely to tho l.r. l
gained by the Hawaiian.. Kahanarnoku.

In spite of Ihe-enforce- at.tenca cf
Longboat, Australia entered a tea:n '

composed of HardwickHealy, Chai
pion and Boardman and swam over la
,ihe second heat with Germany. ht

they were "not pressed D.o
Australians covered the coursa la 10
minutes 14 2-- 5 seconds twelve sec-
onds less than the, Americans.
The" Marathon. '

Outside of Kahanamoku's wonderful
work.the winning of the clasr.Ic mar-
athon' race by a South African i3 tho
feature of the dl3patchc3 that car. 3
to Honolulu by mall this morn!r.. Cf
this run. the dlaratch Kays: .

STOCKHOLM, July 11. Well. v,c
were beaten,' but , by r.o,r.u::3 dis-
graced. In the marathon the crov.n
Ing event of the Olympic ::.
K. Arthur, the- - gn at Souti ; Afrl;
runner, took the race with in:. t j
minutes to spare over hl.i f.!:..v r :

tryman. C. W;.CItshaw, wl.o v.mi r. ;t
quite a minute ahead of Ca.tcn fir
Lino of Paterson, N. J., the tr-- l A:..;r
lean to crosa the line.

While our runners couIJ.not. do t
than third la the great rare?, It Ii

worth noting that of the tlrt f.r: n
t men .eight were Americar.3 ar.J tv. j
were Canadians. Ten Americans f.r.- - .

Ished in the first 20.
It Is also worthy of note that Tiro--

Li no, the man --who gave the Unite J
states her only point in the race. Is
anotner of the athletes who were net
considered worthy of a place cn tl:3
regular .team, but' whose frlend3 ral ici
a subscription to pay his expenses. .

i The Jersey lad ran a great race. In
the last six miles he forged steailly
to the front; and was pullins up rap-
idly on the leaders at the finlih. --

'. The race was a beautiful ' contest
.from start to finish. Great crowds
lined the 23 miles of the coursa ar.J
the stadium was jammed to the llrr.it
The weather was about the hottest cf
the meet, with the sun-beatin- down
upon the runners with pittiles3 sever-
ity. More than 70 athletes started,
representing 18 nations. :.

The South Africans and Kohelmala-er- ,

the Wonderful Finn, set the pica
frorri the start, and It wa3 nip ar.I
tuck between them for the honors.
The pace was too hot for the Finn,
who finally dropped out about t! 3

time that .Stroblno began hi3 rcrr...-abl- e

bid for first honors. The Scuth
Africans werea well ahead, with tha
American contingent closing up. Th?y
lasted the distance, however, thou ;h
McArthur waa barely able to sU2;j:r
across.the line when he collapsed. Ha
soon recovered. . however, and ,'3
given an enthusiastic reception, as
was Gitshaw, the only other South
African irr the race. - -

Stroblno ..finished strong, sprlrtln
the last 100 meters or so within tha
stadium, shaking hand3 with tho
Americans who crowded around hint
end walking off the field as though ha
were ready to go a few more ralle3 If

'necessary. -

Sockalexis, the Maine Indian, cams
in fourth, showing little signs cf
strain. Gallagher of Yale was No. 7.

The times as announced were:;
McArthur, 2 hours 3G minutes: Git

2 hours 37 minutes 52 second;
btrobino, 2 hours 23 minutes 42 2-- 5

seconds. ;

The "Americans gave a death blow
to the theory that the athletes of thy
United States. are Letter at ccntc-t- j

that, require qulcknes3 and' ability
than In tests of endurance.

when Umpire M. Deas called an L'asli
runner out for Interfering with a
thrown ball.

The game stood 9 to 8 in favor of
the Liberties, and a runner trie! to
score from third. The Liberty catcher
threw to the bag, and the runner poked
out hiij elbow and deflected the throv.v
Deas called the man, out, ard the rlt
followed. The Eagles walked ofT the
field and the game ended.' .

"
1.

COOD GOLF YESTERDAY.
' James Crelj and C. Grace turned !:i

some line cards in the monthly j- -7

for the president:? tropJiy over tl.3
Country Club course yesterday, t:. ?

former's 73 be in.? low to date. ,

V Orei- - reeled oft a 33, 42, which, wh
hU handicap of S. gave hir.i a net 73.

iJruce. with a handicaji cf 13, v.- - .

one stroke behind. It was a -

for play, and the i: wt :
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WANTS WANT S WANT S

S Bk. yCs. cs. --l?

" l 1 I J V ff

WANTED.

More soda water drinkers. Better
Eufft--r from stomach ache than X). Ts.
Nothing but good effects from drink-
ing our Root Beer or Pineapple. Hon.
Soda Water Co.. 34 A N. Beretania
C. E. Frasher, mgr. 4941-t- f

Experienced bookkeeper, city refer-
ences, wants a position, or will sub
stitute during vacation. Address 'S.
H", this office. 529l-3- t

"

Partner with $800 for manufacturing
business. Iarge profits. For details
address F. A. E.", Star-Bull- et In.

5290-l- m

SITUATION WANTED.

Civil engineer, 10 years' experience, i

Plantation preferred. "V. II.. s.- -,

Hon. Star-Bulleti- n. 5288-l- m

Position by Japanese as chauffeur. Two
gears' experience. , Telephone 3839. 1

Ask for Inoue, "
5265-2- m j

.

Position by Japanese chauffeur. Ref
erence. Nagai, Tel. 2471. I

' 5270-- 1 rr. I

Position by young Japanese as chauf-
feur. "J., P. O. Box 680. ' 5292-l- m

HELP VANTED..

Tou are wanted for Government posi-
tion. : $80. months Send postal for
llt of positions open. Franklin; In-rtltu- te.

Dept. 437P.; Rochester, N. Y.
52442m

A
AUTO SERVICE.

Trip around the island Wednesday
and Friday; rates, $4.50 each. Those
desiring to make trjp are requested
to come and book. City Auto Stand,
opp. Catholic Mission, Fort St.;
Phone 3664 or 1179. 5379-t- f

SELF-STARTER- S.

Every-Read- y Co.; M. C King, man-age- r.

Agent for Every - Ready (self-starte- r.!

: i Auto i 'repairing. MUIlanl
mnd:QueenSta.i Phona SCilX- - ! i)

: 5258-t- f
' V

Royal f Hawaiian Garage. Most up-to-d- ate

In town. Experienced: ihauf--
feura. .TelepJibne U910. .n 527.7

,ii i n r
For hre Packard. Phone. t j eyen-seae- d

V ; ; , - 251L j . yoiing Hotel, Stand;; ? Chkrles
Reynold. . ' .': ':::!4540-t- f

. - . . 4

I, . .1 ., H . if

j , , For rrnt, .i seven-pas6engern.Pacca-

v. ,s Phone- - 2X48. Oahu. Auto Stand. 5 Jim
Pierce. 5200-- tf

Two more passengers for round-the-islan- d.

tour. AutO' Livery; Phonia
i 15277

New for rent. -- E.
'M, Wood, Toun Auto' Stand ; Phone

.
.. 2311.

' "" "

ii
Honolulu Auto Stand. r Phone 2999.

Best rent cars. Reasonable rates.
5277-

i

V

it i

at;

ART NEEDLEWORK.

Madeira, French and all kinds of nee-
dlework done to order. Artistic de-

signs for stamping lingerie,-househol- d

linens, etc. Needlework mate-
rials. Harrison Bik., Beretania, opp.
Fire Station. 5242-3- m

U. ARCHITECTURAL. I

Chang Chan, architect. House plans,
low "rates; estimates furnished.) Of-

fice River MIU Co.i 163 Pauahl St.;
Tel. 1076.; ' '"'

: 5280-t- f

ATTENTIONl

A little down and a little each payday
'"will lieep you well dressed, j The

Model, Fort St., next to the Convent
5277 -

BICYCLES.

Dowson Brother, sole agents for Re-

gal, Peerless and Bulldog gasoline
engines. Dealers 'ln Royal ; Navy
English bicycles and American bicy-
cles hnd supplies. Bicycle repairing
a specialty. Phone 3258. Smith, nr.
Hotel-- . St. . ' 5287-t- f

H. YOSHINAGA, 1218 EMMA ST.
We sell any make of blcyclx Repair

shop up to. date. Tires and bicycle
supplies. 5244-6- m

M. Hamamoto, 475 Queen; Tel. 2431.
Bicycles and bicycle supplies.

5262-3- m

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

Bu"frm,,k;

Plans. Picture - framing done. S..1

Salkl, Beretania; Phone 2497.
, 5245-6- m

R. Ohtanl, 1286 Fort; Tel. 3745.
Screens, stands, etc 5247-3- m

BUY AND SELL.

Diamonds, watches and Jewelry bought
old and exchanged: " J. Carlo. Fort St

Thayer Pkno Co. Ltd.

STEINWAY
AND OTHER PI AN03 ;

Hotel Street p!llnjLr."
TUNTNO GUARANTTED

TS
Vi XO)

v.-- VJX

FOR SALE.

to'M'hlte Plymouth liook hens and rooit- -

ers. Pure bred. C. II Frasher. Ho-

nolulu Soda' Works, cor. Beretania
and Nuuanu. 5287-2- W

: i
1230 Fine driving hor.se. bay. 5 years

old; height, 15.2; guaranteed sound.
Addresx Lieut. Crockett. Sehofield
Barracks. 5293-l- w

-
Westerrnayer, Berlin, piano in, good

condition. New cost $500; bargain.
$150. Terms. 222 Beretania; Tel.
2354. 5290-- 1 w

New ga.olne launch; 29 feet long, 7-f- oot

lK-a- Standardmarine engine,
$700. Imjuire M. Paresa, lovejoy '&
Co., 5285-t- f

New cottage, two bedrooms and bath,
Palolo Valley; four minutes from
carllne. Address C. E W.. P. O. Box'29. 5283-t- f

Electric lighting plant, 500 llghts.com- -
plete. Price $200. Power generated

i 52C8-l- m

- i , t ...
One share. Hidalgo rubbei . and coffee

of . 1905, bearing dividend, this, year.
Address 'Rubber." Bulletin office. ,

5271-t- f

1000 sheets corrugated 6x3-2- 4 gauge
and, ridge. First-clas- s shape. . Hon

' Scrap Iron Ca,.Halekauila St. ,

'5292-l- m

Bargains In real estate, on sea-shor- e.

plains and hills. ''Pratt." Stan
genwald Bldg ; Telephone 1602.

Bargains 1330 Beretania. Potted
t palms, bedroom and parlor sets, fire- -

less cooker, etc., etc. , 5292-- 1 w

New house, lot 50x100; modern tm
provements; . cheap. J. M. Monsar
rat District Court 268-l- m

Thoroughbred Pomeranian Spitz pup
pies. No. 4 Queen St., bet. Alakea
and Fort. 5290-l- m

Valuable postage' stamps : of many na-
tions, sold singly or collection. P. O.
Box" 233. 41 ,; 5292-l- m

Cocoaput plants for sale;. Samoan va- -'

rlety. Apply , A. D. Hillsj' Lihue.
Kauai.', ; . , :' 5277

Uchlami. 518 N.' .KIng; Tel. 392L : De-

livers'
''Star": kerosene; S

t gals.,; 75c.
625V-3r- a.

: ; ..; .:.,$..
ftubber-tire- d phaeton, cost $450,' for

$150. Wright-Hustac- e. Tel. 1148.
'

. 5287-l- m
' , .

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad hlt-- -
ping books, at Bulletin office, tf

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship-
ping books at Star-Bullet- in office, tf

Easter lily bulbs. Apply Miss I, Ren- -
v wick. Mountain View 5293-l- m

The Transo envelope a time-savin- g

Invention. No addressing necessary
in sending out bills or receipts. Ho-

nolulu Star-Bullet- in Co., Ltd., sole
agents for patentee. . tf

AUTO FOR SALE.

1911 Fprd $500; terms; speed-
ometer. Presto tank. J. W. Kershner.

' 5185-t- f

i
' BAKERIES. V i

Love's Bakery, manufacturers and dis-
tributors of finest quality bread,"
crackers, pies and cakes.

"
, 5293-3- m '

. :

Home-mad- e bread "Just like moftw
used to make. Boston baked beans

r find brown bread Saturdays. , Fresh
pastry dally. Home Bakery.
Beretania. , 6227-3- m

New Sunrise, 1208 Nuuanu. Pies, cakes.
Ice cream delivered to any part of
city. P. O. Box 901. 5247-3- m

BOARDING STABLES.

Splendid care taken of horses In our
charge. See us before making ar-
rangements to board horses. City
Stables. 521 Beretania; Phone 192L

524"5-6- m

BOOKS.

Books bought, sold and exchanged
Second-han- d school books a spe-
cialty.- Star Book Exchange, 12S0
Fort St. , . 52S5-l- m

BUTTERMILK.

5267-3- m

The ideal furniture for the tropics. We Pure- - fresh churned. De-.,K- r!t

ious. nutritious. 232 S. Beretania:Aery. or makv frnm vnr 1

663

HI

101

212

can be secured from the Star-Bullet- in

rhoto-Engrarin- g Plant ;

TO LET. ROOM AND BOARD.

Alewa Heights To rent, for three
j months, nicely-furnish- ed ; bungalow;

two bedrooms; gas and electric light,
i Apply M. C. Wtbster. Alewa Heights.

"
:. S288-t- f

Furnished or unfurnished (or for sale)
new house, three bedrooms; all con-- ;
Venlences. 1249 Matlock Ave.; Phone

: 3&60. ; 5287-t- f

Fully furnished house. : Nice locality.
; beautiful view, gas range. S. H.

Dowsett, 842 Kaahumanu. V

Furnished house, College Hills; reason-
able to responsible party. Apply J.
I). Marques; Tel. 2683. - 5293-t- f

Unfurnished 8 -- room house. 8 -- foot la- -j

nai; gas connection. S. H. Dowsett.
' 842 Kaahumanu. 5293-3- m

New cottages, . Fort Street Extension.
Rents. $10 and $18. Apply Tim Kee,

; King and Alakea Sts. 5270-l- m

Mosquito-proo- f cottage. 1C75 Kalakaua
Ave. Apply A. K, Lewis; Phone
1202. 5291-l- w

New bungalow. College Hills' Ready
for occupancy August 1. Tel. 3193.

5290-2- W v
New bungalow. College Hillsf ready
' for occupancy August 1. Tel. 3193.

. 5292-- 2 w :'

The property known as the Wilder
building, corner of Fort and Queen
streets. Dimensions 41x65. The build-
ing will be remodeled to suit tenant.
Apply to; C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT.

84 North Vineyard. Large, airy, mosqu-

ito-proof rooms for gentlemen. Hot
and cold baths. Beautiful grounds.

5290-l- m

Nicely-furnisbe- d rooms, all modern
conveniences, $2X0 up. Queen Ho-
tel, Nuuanu Ave. : ' 5277

1140t . Alakea, opp. Hawaiian Hotel.
Running water; mosquito-proo- f; tel-
ephone. V V - 5287-l- m

Two rooms suitable for housekeep- -

Ing. 73 S.' Beretania St; Phone
k 1325. :.; ;: 5277

The Metropole, Alakea St ' Housekeep-Jn- g

suites and single rooms. Phone,
i 5252-3'- ni ::: '

The Santa Rosa, 631 Hotel, nr. Punch-
bowl. Large, airy upstairs rdoms.

1 : ; '
- ' ;5287-l- m t ..

Unfurnished rooms, $3.50 month f fur-
nished, $6. J Territory House, 546 S.
King. 5269-l- m

276' S. Beretania, opp. Hawaiian Hotel.
Furnished housekeeping room.

; ;5287-i- m

Del Monlco Centrally located; moder-
ate prices. 130 Beretania St.

5281-t- f

Cool.- - mosquito-proo- f ? '$10 month j and
jp. Helen's Court, Adams Lane.

5270-l- m r

U Alakea House, next Bulletin. Rooms
$2 week. Baths and telephone. '

- ' 5262-- m .. '

The Elite, opp. Young Cafe. Large,
. -airy rooms, fia up. wins.

5266-3- m

The Villa, 1269 Fort; Phone 2505. All
lanal rooms, $12 month. '5266-3- m

1521 Fort Nice cboL sfiry room. Hot
and cold bath. Telephone. . 5292-l- m

Popular House, 1249 FbrL Cool rooms,
tub and shower baths. 6262-3- m

69 N. Beretania. : Nice, clean rooms,
$1.50 per week. 5287-l- m

FURNISHED COTTAGES.

Small furnished, mosquito-proo- f cot
tage for housekeeping. . Phone, bath.
Engleside, nr. Vineyard. 5285-l- m

871 Young, nr. Kapiolanl. Mosquito- -
proof cottage, furnished for' house-
keeping. 5286-l- m

Cressaty's Furnlshe'd cottages, Wal
klkl Beach, 2011 Kalia Rd.

5265-l- m

CREDIT FOR LADIES.

Dress up Waists. Skirts, Suits,
Dresses, Capes, Cloaks and Coats. $1
a week; wear while paying. 1119
Fort St. next to J. Carlo's.

LADIES' READY-TO-WEA- R.

A little each pay. day wear while pay
ingSkirts, Waists, Dresses, Suits,
Capes, Cloaks and Coats. 1119 Fort
St. next to J. Carlo. 5210-1- 2t

ire nl
month fresh from Coast. Hollister
Drug Co., Fort St 5277

C V CENTRAL CAFE.
The place where you get genuine home

CLEANERS. cooking. Best pies in town. To
' ' "; " come here once 13 to come again.

Old hats with new band and ribbon 5228-3- m

when cleaned will be new. Jos. -
' ' '

Roman, Beretania St., next fire sta- - Kentucky Cafe, Alakea, nr. Queen
tion - 5252-3- m Best meals in city for the price.

Open until midnight. Polite waiters.
CROCKERY. x Lunches prepared. 5243-3- m

Sang Yuen Kee & Co. Tinware. "Boston.-- next Bijou Theater. Open
crockery, fancy china ware. Tin and all night Caters especially

shop. Special repair work. theater parties. 5266-3- m

1014 Nuuanu St. 5277
--1. CANDIES

-

A fatally hotel In the best residence
section of ; Honolul u. Rooms and
board reasonable. Phone. 122?.
lm-5- 0 Beretania Ave. Shady Nook.' 5277

Furnished- - room and board In ; private
house,, walking distance from pot-offlc- e.

Address B. H. Bulletin of-

fice. ,: :V;.:.--- ' , 103 8-- tf

tiirge. ilry. loosqulta-proo- f room, with
ooaru, suitauie ror marrteu couple
or two gentlemen. 1345 Emma,

v 5287-I- m
N

TJie liau Tree; 2199 Kalia Rd . Wal-klk- l.

Only first-cla- ss private hotel
on beach. 5293-3- m

furnished rooms, with board, at Hus-ta- ce

cottage, Wf kIkL Gentlemen
only. "v. '. S055-t- f

The Argonaut Room with or without
board. 4 Terms reasonable. Phone
1208; C27 Beretania Aver. - T277

Room and board in private family for
lady and gentleman. Apply 1942
King St-- 52S8-t- f

The Bougalnvlllea, Rooms and board,
select Mrs. Rodanet, Beretania St

mm:

Thei 'Niiuartu, 1634 ' Nuuanu; Phone
1428. Cottages, rooms, table board.

. 5263-3- m 'y'--

Room and board In center of town.
254, King St. cor. Richards.;

5262-l- m '.

The Roselawn, 1266 King. Beautiful
grounds, running water every room.

, :

Cassldy's, Walklkl; Tel. 2879. Cottages,
rooms, good bathing. .

'
5265-6- m

THE DONNA.

Apartment hotel." Rates $; 40, and up.
Beretania ; St :-- 5277

The Alcove,- - 1345 Emma. Home com-
forts, ' piano, reading : room. Fine
grounds. 5250-3- m

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

George Yamada, general contractor.
rEatlmate& furnished. 2O8 McCandless
Bldg.; Pe;2157f(. ,;.

'

City Contracting iBuildlng, Ca, 24 N.
Hotel, nr. Nuuanu.;. Materials sup;
plled.i iPIans and: speefficattohs sub-

mitted free of charge. . 5291-3- m

K?Joruch yVlhTi King; .Tel. 3801;

Bids on contracts for building, paint.
Ing and .paper-hangin- g.' Work guar-
anteed. 18, years, experience. '

, "v y- &250-3- m "

Buildings, paper-hangin- g, painting, re-

pairing; materials" supplied. Mat-
tress and pillows bp .prder.. . Full (

line
"of furniture In" stock.' AVIng Tal &

v: J7Pcl!5r.iluuaiu. ii6269-3- m

SahkBCor;1345-uuanu- i 7Tel"-3151-- ,

Contracts for building, paper-hangin- g

and cement work. Cleans vacant
' 'lots. V .' 5251-3- m

Before letting contract for house, see
. A&ahi & Co. Best workmanship and

materials.? Phone 1826. 208 Bere-
tania. - V S227-3- m

Building, stone and cement work, painti-
ng,! paper-hangi-

ng. Plans drawn. K.
'

Onomotoj, Beretania and Maunakea.y y V 5270-3- m

I. Kunishige, Kukul lane; Tel. 3377.
'Carpehtefe of highest class; 30 years
experience. In , America and Japan.

II. Nakanlsht. King and Kapiolanl;
Phor.e 3256. General contractor and

' builder; painting, paperhanglng.
; V "

5265-3- m - :y

Y. Kobayashl, carpenter, contractor,
paperhanger and painter. 2034 S.
King Sf. Phone 3365. 5286-t- f

Y. MIyao. contractor and builder, 527

Beretania St. Work guaranteed.
Phone 3516. 5245-6- m

T. Kokoshln. 711 S. King; Tel. 3091.
Buildmgs. No charge drawing plans.

. 5262-3- m ::vv :

K. Segawa, 672 S. King; phone 3236.
Building contractor and house mover.

5245-l- y

K. Hara, 524 N. King; Tel. 3921. Build-
ings, stone and cement work, etc.

5263-3- m

K. Tihara, 1239 Nuuanu; Phone 3057.
General contractor, builder, jobber.

V.i' 5263-3- m .

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

Kam Sing. Cigars, tobacco, candies,
soft drinks and novelties. Next to
Empire Theater. 5277

THE INVATERS.
The best blend of the finest Havana

tobacco. Mild and sweet. Fitzpat-ric-k

Bros., agents. 5277

Tim Kee, King and . Alakea. Manila
cigars." Victoria, Conchas, Londres.

5291-3- m

CONFECTIONERY.

Gerrnah Confectionery, 1183 A.lakea St.;
'Phone 3793. German cofTee cake,

baumkuchen. honlgkuchen. jnarzipari.
delicious ice creams and sherbets,
wedding cake, fancy pastry fruit
cakes, plum pudding, small pastry,

v v ;. 5288-l- m iy.
ETerrthln? In the nrinlinff line at

Star-Bulleti- n, Alakea street; 'irancb,
Jlerchalrt street
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CLOTHES CLEANING.

City. Clothes Cleaning Co.-rrYou- hian,
when applying fur position, remem-
ber first appearance is everything.
We call for and deliver. Phone 2007.

''V-;- 6242-6- m

THE OHIO. ' !

We have the latefct sanitary devices
for cleaning clothes. : Call .1496 and
we will send for and deliver clothes.
' 6228-3- ni ;

Try . "The Star." : Clothts cleaned,
pressed and - mended. We send for
and deliver clothes within 24 hours.

: i Phone HB2;. 5 . ?hvt .5227-3- m

,;; t ; y: tj ,? i ;

S". Hirada. Clothes1 cfeane'd'yed iand
pressed; short notice. All cut flow-
ers for sale Phone 3029; Fort and
Pauahl Sts.' . .,, 5277

t ,f

"The Pacific." 1258" Nuuanu: Phone
. 3063. .'Make suits good as-neW.-

i' Call
; for; and - deliver. 1 Mending, dyeing.

5252-3- m

y,, logawa, " Nuuanu;' and .t Beretania:
Tel.' 2028." W'e 'call for 'and deliver.
Try us."" Satisfaction guaranteed.

m e W n A 1. ' '

Matsuoka, 48 N. Kukul; Tel. 3146. Sanj
Uary methods. Dyeing done. Clothes
sent Tor and delivered. ' (

' 1

, V.:
r

S266-3- m J
.

Asahi, 564 N. King; --Tel. 2227, .Clothes
, called for nd delivered. Mending.

Sunrise Dyeing House, t!346 Fort; .Tel.
, 1027. We also: clean hati' '5264-3- m

CABINET MAKER.

W. Matsushita, 1264 Nuuanu Book-

cases, desks, meat-safe- s; $2.50 to $17.
y-:- v. 525i-s- m

-

John Rodrlgues, Miller, nr. Punchbov;!.
Stringed Instruments repaired.

526C-3- m

D
DRAYING.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love All
lines of draying. Auto trucks,;

. 5293-3- m '.

DRY AND FANCY GOODS.

Yat Ixy Co. Fancy drygobds and
men's furnishing goods. 12-1- 6 King
St.; near Nuuanu. 5277

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

City Photo Co., formerly) K. W. Henry.
Film developing and printing at ;
cnpolal rates. 67 Hotel St f.277

DRESSMAKER.

Dressmaking; cut by French system.
Shampooing and manicuring done at
Room 105 Majestic Hotel, cor. Bere-
tania and Fort. 5282-l- m

Mrs. Cannon, dressmaker. Evening
gowns a specialty 9 Beretania St.;
Phone 3281. 5277

r 'i

Miss Nellie Johnson, dressmaker.
Dressmaking of every description.
Union St 5277

Kawaguchi, i. iviiig, . -
Men's ;w0' .tifis' hfhlren's '

dresses 52C m

DRAYING.

Gomes Express 716 Fort; Tel. 2298
; Special equipment for moving house-

hold goods. Auto truck. 4

5250-3- m

DRUGS.- -

N. Koge, Alapai and King. Japanese
herb remedies. Cures any malady.
v:,. - 5245-3- m -

Victor Records

BERG ST ROM M U S I C C O.
Odd Fellowe Block Fort ttrt

O i i

) 17lt -- Ml .--
II

.J .IT sT. A . 4 r . m
PAR .

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Gun-Yu-K- al, 1230 Llliha; Tel. 1021.
Masons, carpenters, laborers, yard-boy- s,

cooks, etc., secured promptly.
5253-3- m

Y. Nakanlshl, 34 Beretania, for good
cooks; yard boys, carpenters or day
laborers. Phone 3899. 5246-6- m

Japanese cook, waiter, yard bojv Mat-su'.no- to,

1124 Union, nr. Hotel St
Phone 1756. ' 5070-t- f

Japanese Employment Offlce Ito, Ber-

etania St, nr. PunchbowL Phone
2668. -

,
1129-t- X

Do you . need a' "cook,' yr.rdman or gen-- v

eral servant? ' Call 1420. 203 iBefe- -

tan la'. G. Hlroka. 5253-2r- n

EXPRESS.

Love's Express. Phone City Transfer
Co., No. 1281. Household goods storeiL

, : 5291-2- m ,., 4...

Manoa. Express King and South.; Tel.
1623. Express and draying of all
kinds. Prompt and efficient service.

Orders promptly attended to. Any class
of hauling. Phone 3,1 lfk ? 1 Emma Eje-- j

nrest Rtnnd . 5 '5228-3- m

EMBROIDERY.

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez, ' Union' St--

Complete. stock of Madeira hand-embroider- ed

': center' ' pieces, doylies,
luncheon sets. Made to order If de
sired. 6243-3- m

FURNISHINGS.

You can clothe yourself completely
here for a very small sum. Boys
clothing, men's furnishings, trunks,
suitcases, etc. Kam Chong Co., Fort

, and Beretania. . . 5237-- tf

FERNS.

Tel." 3028; "Nuuanu & Beretanial Ferns,
dwarf trees, rented for receptions. "

- '5,52-3- m . y fj4- -

, FLORIST.

Flowers Lels to order at Julia Kala-kiel- a,

Pauahl and Nuuanu; TeL 3176

i 5014-6- m.

G
GENTS.' FURNISHINGS.

II. Afong Co. First-cla- ss men's fur-
nishings. Hotel and Bethel Sts.

' 5277

H
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

Fuji Co., 618 N. King; Phone J 879. Can
furnish house at prices unheard df.
Old furniture exchanged for new.
Will send man to your house. Dis-
count on purchases of $10. ' :

5263-3- m

pllrnft1. jinlis.ht trnrt- - koM Wa huv '
- ..r - ,

any saleable household goods. Pu-ku- da.

King and South; Phone 1623.
; 5246-3- m

AH kinds of household goods. Before
fitting' up new house, see us. K.
Ilayashl. 629 S. King. 5245-6- m

HORSE SHOER.

J. A. Nunes, King and Alapai. 24 years
experience in Hawaii as horseshoer. .

5263-3- m

HARDWARE.

Y. A. Lama, Palama Junction. New
and second-han- d hardware of all
kinds 524S-3- m

H. CULMAN.

Hawaiian jewelry and souvenirs. Fort
and Hotel Sts. . 5277

JAPANESE ARTIST.

and portraits beautifully
executed on "Ilk. For birthday or
wedding presents these pUtures are
erpecially In gool tatte. VLMt our
studio and be convinced. 18$ IV re-- f"
tanl St 522$-C- m

LOST.

Irish .iroclu-t- , tag. containing glove-- .;

buttoner aixl artlcleH valuable only
ttf owner. Finder return to Star-Bullet- in

offlre. 529- - 2t

Laces and fancy work.
Salvo's Lace Store. Irish, Cluney and

Armenian laces and various othr
European fancy goods. Fort St, nr.
Beretania. f2"7

LIVERY STAPLE.

Firvt-cla- ss livery turnouts at reason-
able rates. Territory Livery Stable.

4 King: phone 2S35.

U.
. MOTORCYCLES.

Agents for Thor motortrcles. Bargains
In second-han- d motorcycles. Hono-
lulu Motor Supply, Ltd., Phone 315$;

: Ntuaann," nr. Beretania1 St' ! ;

5247-3- m

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY.

Mrs,; J, P. Mellm, .162 Hotel; Phone
39?CV Beautiful .Madeira embroider-
ed babies' caps, sacks and dre3eJ.
Initials and hemstitching to order.

5249-3- m

MERCHANT TAILOR.

The Pioneer, cor. Beretania and Fort
Sts.; Phone 3123. Clothes cleaned,
pressed and dyed. Work called for
and delivered. 5277

MUSIC.

G. Domingo, experiehced musician,
gives lessons In violm anl mandolin.
Beginners a specialty. Address care

,-

-F. Anderson, Ejergstrom Mu-!- o Co.,
Fort St . , i - 52D3-l- m

Bergstrom Music Cor Music ar.J n:u-"sic- al

Instruments. 1020-102- 1 Tort
St. ... . , . .'27?

:!( ''."'f ?i.')f til '7 1 .".;"? J I

Gabriel Davlen 34 years in llxwz'A.
House-paintin- g, piper-hanI- r c

dec.oratlr. r.r 1 -- cra!.-.!rjr.

CDropT"me"i 'postai.G;!. -- li.U rlr.i I
will be pleased to calL C232-C.-- n

i o ,

Carriages, wagons, autos, slns. Our
bead painter for 13 ye 0171 in Oahu Ry.

.carshops. City Auto sPalntIr!? Co.,
"'Queen, opp. City Mill flumber yard.

" '5270-3- m

Chin Suiig Chan, 9.14 Punchbowl, nr.
f-- King. Tel.1918.' House painting, pa-

perhanglng. polishing, graining. Fur
niture repaired. 5232-S- m

S. Shirakl, cor. Nuuanu and Beretania.
Paper-hangin- g and house-paintin- g.

.r

New stock of tools Just arrived.
' 5252-3- m : '

Auto Painting Ca, Llliha St, nr. Kin?.
References, von Hamm-Youn- g. Can
paint and varnish autos ao they look
as good as new. Workmen of many
years experience. Let us figure.

Hee Kau.Kee,. 1320 Nuuanu. Ilousa
painting, paper-hangin- g. Mat trial J.

v 5232-3- m "
House painting and paperhangln?.

Hon. Jobbing Shop, Queen & MUllanL
. ' 52C2-3- m-. v j

K. Tachiban!,. Klng nr.. PunchbowL
Contract house painting, etc

. ; ' 5262-3- m '

PLUM DING.

F. Matsuishi;"117S Nuuanu. Tinsmith
and sheet Iron worker. Water pipe,
and gutter work'jn all Its branches.
Estimates furnished free.

5247-3- m .

II. Yamamoto. 682 S. King. Phone
3308. ' Can furnish best references,,
but my work speaks for Itself. - Es-
timates furnished free of charge.

5245-l- y

K. OKI, 276 NQRTH BERETANIA.
Pefore letting contract frr phrnblnr,

ee me. Estimates gladly furnished.
Phone 2360. . 5229-6- m

Lin Sing Kee. Plumber and tinsmith.
Specialty, repair work. 1041 ' Nuu-
anu St; Phone 2990. ' 5277

PIANO MOVING.

Nieper, Express, Phone 1916. Piano
and furniture moving. 52SS-3- m

PROFESSIONAL CARD.

DR. A. J. DERBY, Dentist
Boston. Bldg.Hours, 9 until 4.

Dt
74 N.' King. Wonderful cures of

chronic diseases by new serum treat-
ment, 606. given' for blood poison.

hours: 9 to 12. 2 to 4. and 6

to 7. Phone 2630. ' 5290-3- m
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OCEAMEO
Steamship

. TOR SAN FRANCISCO
8. 8. Sierra...... ........July 27
H. 3. Sonoma.. . ., August 9
S. S. Sierra. , . , . . . . . .... August 24

Ventura. .September 6

J
C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.,

Pacific Mail

rireainers of the above company
port on or about the dates mentioned

FOB THE OHIKXT.
S. 8. Persia...... .......July 27
8. C. .Korea......... August 1

S. S. Siberia.............. 4 August 16

For neral lr' --mat Ion apply to

H. Hackfeld &

T0Y0 KISEN. KAISIIA
Steamers ot the above Company

about the dates mentioned below:

FOB THE ORIENT.
6. 8. Tenyo Maru. ........ ....July 18
G. 8. Shinyo Maru..... ....August 9
ft. 8. Chiyo Maru...... .September 6
8. 8. Nippon Maru. v.... September 27

Calls at Manila, omitting call at

CASTIE & COOKE;

..August

-- ..,S.:S. .HYADCS Seattle
AUGUST 3,

AUSTRALIA.
Zealandia. .;.July

8.

ser information appij to

KINDS

STREET.

L.

MOVES EARTH

It

V SYDNEY, N. S. W.
S. 8. Ventura. ............ .August 5
S. S. ........ 2
S. S. Ventura.... V. .September 30

Agents

Co.,

rill call at Honolulu and this
below:

FHAXCISCO.
8. 8. Siberia.... 23
S. S. China..... 30
S. S. Manchuria ....August 7

Co., agents

will call at and Honolulu on or

FRANCISCO.
S. 8. Shiuyo
8. 8. Tenyo Maru.. 25
8. 8. Chiyo Maru.. .August 13
8. 8. Nippon Maru...... .September 3

Agents,

for direct on or about

dfatson Navigation Company

Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu.
FROM FRANCISCO. r SAN FRANCISCO.

8. 8. Honolulan..:...:......:july17 S. 8. Wilhelmina;.......t;.,..JuIy 17
ft S. 8. Honolulan.. ............ .July 24

f' W.lnelmina... ...... 6 S. 8.. Lurline.... ......... .August 6e S. ............. August H S,. S. Wilhelmina....... ...August 14.....', f
sails from

1912. . j

For fortfcer particulars, apply to f

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD., Genera! Agents, Honolulu.

Canadian --Australian Royal Mail
STEAMSHIP COMPANY- - - -

r()R HJI
8. ........... 17

Marama. August 14

.

- .

sin

SAIf
16

"

THEO. H. DAVIES & LTD., AGENTS.

AMERICAH-KAVAIIA- N COMPANY.

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU
Tin Tehnantepec, every day. Freight received at nil times at the
Cfinpanj'a wharf, 41st Street, South Brooklyn.

FROM SEATTLE OR TACOMA TO HONOLULU DIRECT
S. S. ARIZONAN, to sail about.......::.........,.... JULY 19
8. 8; VIRGINIAN, to tail about................................; JULY 30
8. S. MISSOURIAN, to tail about........ AUGUST 10

inriaer
tlonolnln. C P.

Phono 2295 Hcaohca .

ALL OF ROCK AND
FIREWOOD AND COAL.

t QUEEN

ServiceDispatch

PACMC
RAILWAY

THE
FEATHER

. RIVER
ROUTE
For particulars see

Fred. Va!dron.Lt(l.
S36, Fort Street

Paii Ka Hana
THE

Poreeirowth
Will M

Company
FOR

Sonoma. ..September

General

Steamship

leave

ran
July
July

Ltd,

leave

FOB
Maru July

.June
.......

.Shanghai.

LIMITED, Honolulu.

Honolulu

SAN FOR

Honolulan...

lf

AND

CO., GENERAL

STEAMSHIP

sixth

for yancodver;
S. 8. Marama. . ... . . . ...... ..July 16
S. Makura. . . . . .' . . August 13

Ii. HACKFlsLD & CO-- LTD. acenta.
MORSE, General Freight Agent

SAND FOB CONCRETE WORK.

P. 0. BOX 212

Oahu Railway time Table

Oattrard.

For Walanae. Walalua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9: 15 a. m.. 3:20 J), m.

For Tearl City. Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 17 :30 a. m., 9:15 a. m
11:30 a. 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.'
5:15 p. m.t :9:30 p. m., tJl:15 p. m.

For Wahlava and Leilehua 10:2'0
a. m., Sitt p. m., t9:30 p. m., til: 15
p. m. - j

Inward.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-
alua and Walanae 836 a. m., 5:3l
p. m. ;

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City t7:4R a, m., 8:38 a. m.,

11:02 a. 1:40 p. M:26 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa and
Leilehua 9:15 a. tl:40 p. m.,
5:31 p. m, (10:10 p. m.

I The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

.train (only first class tickets hon
ored), leaves Honolulu every Sunday

! at 8:36. a. m.; returning, arrives In
, Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Walanae

, outward, and Walanae, Waipahu and
Pearl City Inward.

Daily. tSnnday Excepted. ISun--
day Only.

JO. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
SuperlntendenL G. P. A.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLE- 1 IX, MONDAY; JULY 22, 1912.

EsUblhbfd In ISM.

Bishbp&Co.
BANKERS

Commercial And Travelers
Letters of Creo.lt Issned on

the Bank of California and
The London Joint Stoek Bank
Ltd., London.

Correspondents for tht
American Express Company

and Thos. Cook A Son.

Interest allowed on Terra
nnd Savings Bank Deposits.

BANK

HONOLULU
LIMITED

Issue K. N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Traveler's Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers

Lowest Rates

Castle iCoiie
' Limited v" :

HONOLULU, T. H.

8UGAR FACTORS, SHIPPING AND
.: COMMISSION MERCHANT8;

Agants for
FIRE, LIFE, MARINE, TOURI3T8

:; OAGGAGE AND, AUTOMOBILE .
. . INSURANCE ,

Reprevtnting
Evi-- a Plantation Company
Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Kohala Sugar Co. .

Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Matson Navigation Co.
Toyo Klsen Kalsha

The YoKohama Specie

Bank, Limited

HEAD OFFICE.,... YOKOHAMA

Capital Subscribed. Ten 48.000,000.
-- CapiUl Paid Up. . . .Yen 30,000,000
Reserved Fund . . . .Yen 17,500,000

General ; banking businesa
transacted. Savings accounts for
$1 and upwards.

Fire and burglar-pro- of raulta,
with Safe Deposit Boxes for rent
at $2 per year and upwards. -

Trunks and cases to be iept on
custody at moderate rates.

Particulars to be applied for. '

YU AKAI, Manager.
Honolulu Office, Bethel and Mer-
chant , Streets. Telephones 2421
and 1694. P. O. Box 168.

EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.
PLUMBERS and SHEET METAL

WORKERS
" STOVES and RANGE8

Cvrner King and Bishop 8trtMts
Phone Nc. 3067

Corrugated Asbestos
''. ; ROOFING

Indestructible. Keps out the heat
Applied same as corrugated iron. j

Honolulu Iron Vorks Co.

a. p. Mcdonald,
Contractor and Builder

Estimates given on all kinds ot
building..

Concrete Work a Specialty
PAUAHI STREET, NEAR KUUAND

"'. '..."

MARINE

AUTOMOBILE

Tourist Baggage

and

Accident
Insurance

Castle & Cooke
Ltd.

Agents Honolulu'

Alexander k Baldwin,
LIUITED

Sugar Factors.

Commission Merchants;

and Insurance Agents

Agtnta for

1 Hawaiian ConnraerclaJ Burtr Ot.

Halkn Sugar Company.

Pala Plantation.--- ' !

Haul Agricultural ; Company..
J, Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company

McBryde- - Sugar CompaAy. a

Kahulul Railroad Company.

Kauai Railway Company.

Honolua Ranch. ; 4

: Haiku Fruit ahd facklng Company.

Kauat Fruit and Land Company.

C. Brewer & Co,
Limited

ESTABLISHED 1826

' Sugar Factors, j

Shipping & Commission
Merchants, ;!

Fire and Marine"
Insurance ' :

AGENTS FOH 5;- -

Hawaiian Agricultural Company;
Onomea Sugar Company
Pepeekeo Sugar Company
Honomu Sugar Company r

Wailuku Sugar Company --

Olowalu Company .:;:-!-f.;':-

Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company
Hilo Sugar Company ..

Paauhau Sugar Plantation Company
Hakalau Plantation Company
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Co.
Waimanalo Sugar Company
Honolulu Plantation Company ; ;

Oceanic Steamship Company
Baldwin Locomotive Works

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LTD.- -

Consulting, Designing and Cob
strutting Engineers. '

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc- -
tures, Steel Structure, Sanitary Sys- -
terns. Renorts and Estimates on Pro.
iecu boDe 1045- -

BUILDING MATERIAL
Of All Kinds

DEALERS IN LUMBER
V ALLEX & EOBIJiSOS

t
Qneen Street - - Honololn

? '.A

GET AT THAT DUST WALK
Your neighborhood will be improved by the construction of a

Cement Sidewalk. We have the materials Crushed Rock and
Sand. V;---'.-

Honolulu Construction & Draying Co., Ltd.

Robinson Building. :: :: Queen Street
! :

:

f

'

-

r

-

. - ,

-

- : : r
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WANTS
R

REAL ESTATE.

Bargains in real estate on seashore,
plains and hills. Telephone 1C02.
-- Pratt" 101 Stangenwald Bldg.

SHIPPING.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love. Goods
packed and shipped to all parts of
the world. 5293-3- m

SHIRT MAKER.

II. Akagl. 1218 Nuuanu. Forty years'
experience In America and Japan.
Satisfaction guaranteed. P. O. Box
750. . 5247-3- m

I. Kunlshlge. K'ikul Line; Phone 3377.
Shirts to order. Materials supplied.

S252-3- m

K. Fujlhara, Kukul lane. Shbrts, pa-- ,
jamaa, neckties made to order. .

::y. 6247-3- m

EBI STTTA. 142 N. BERETAN1A.
Shirts made to order. We, are up to

date In latest styles. Finest line of
materials In city. J - 5229-3- m

STORAGE.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love. Fire-
proof warehouse (Hopper Bid?.) In-

surance lowest rate. , 5293-3- m

SHOE REPAIRING.

Shoe repairing. Non-sli- p heels. Catspaw
50c, O'SulIivan 60cv : New. shoes for
sale. 1124 Fort near Hotel St

" ' '

Louis Petrlllo, 1387 Emma. Expert.
Latest machinery, Repairs "while
you wait." . 5291-3- m

SEWING MACHINES.

R TANAKA. 126C FORT STREET.
Sewing machines bought or exchanged.

Ring 3209 and we will send man to
look at old machine. B242-r- a

SHIRT MAKER.

O. Yamamoto, 1248 Fort Experienced
shirt and pajama maker. I carry all

--. grades material. Prices reasonable.
'

, 5290-3- m j
'

SIGN PAINTERS.

,,: , HENRY M.. GODOY. ,
627 S. Beretanlal Phone 3518.

5245-6- m

TRANSFER.

City Transfer Co. (Jas. H. Love). Bag-
gage, furniture and piano movers.

: 5291-3- m . .

Island Transfer Merchant t Day1

; phone. 3869, night 3891. Splendid
equipment for handling all kinds of
express and draying.- - , All . employes
have had long experience. :

;'
6269-3- m --

'

TIRES REPAIRED.

Honolulu Vulcanizing Works, on Ala-ke- a

St, is now prepared to make
repairs to any size lire or any ve-

hicle. Prices. reasonable and quick
delivery. .5277

TAILORS.

M. Matsuda, "1282 Nuuanu; Tel. 22 49-S- ults

made to order, S8 to $60.;
'

5251-3- m :

XJ

UKULELES AND CALABASHES. ;

Ukuleles, calabashes; trays, etc.; at fac- -'

tory. 1719 Llliha.- - ' : ' . 5272-- tf

UKULELES.

The celebrated strictly , hand-mad- e

ukulele. Invented by M. Nunes 334

years ago. Salesroom, Kaplolanl
Bldg. No trouble to show instru- -

' ' ments. 6244.-3r- a

UMBRELLAS.

K. MIzuta, 1284 Fort; TeL 3745. Re-

pairing done. . . .. 6242-3- m

WAGON REPAIRS.

306 NORTH BERETANIA, '

Bring your old wagons to us. We will
make as good as new for very little
cost Lee Kau Co., expert repairer.

V- 5229-6- m

PAPER
All kinds Wrapping Papers and

Twines, Printing and Writing Pa pers.
AMERICAN - HAWAIIAN PAPER &

SUPPLY CO., LTD. r

Fort and Queen Sts Honolulu.
Phone 1410. Geo. G. Guild, Gen. Mgr.

Biorkman's

ymnasmm
139 Merchant Street

n Phone 2747.

Vftr tlOWS onI iYta m(h .liAnl ! mil '
people buy the Star-BnUeU- n. v

1 .
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I PASSEG11S DEPABTED

Per str. Mauna Kea. for HUo. Yia
way ports. July 20. It. I. Llllie, Harry
Melln. Mr. and Mrs. C. K. AI. Miss O.
Pratt. Mrs. A. Pratt. Miss May Dahl.
Mrs. Harry Dahl. Mrs. Haina. Miss
Haina, IL F. Wood. K. C Barrett, Misa
Uohilda Bias, J. W. W'adman. Miss
Lucas, Antone, Miss Mean Gooch, Miss
J. Noble. Miss Etta Lee. Rev. E. G.
da Sllva, Mrs. A. L. Dickenson. C B.
Ripley, Mrs. Wright; Miss H. Kings-bur- y,

Ed. Dreler. Geo. Frates, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Edwards and son. Geo. Klue-ge- l,

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mohr, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L P. Robinson, Mrs. William
Hatley, Mr. and Mrs. R. WY Breckons
and child, Mr. and Mrs. C. Bon and
two children. Mr. and Mrs. A.JL Cun
ha. Mrs. Shoemaker (2), Mrs. G. B.
Tuttle and son, Mrs. W H. Nlckerson,
Capt. Warren. Thomas Hunnum and
wife. Miss Gorman.:;

'
I PASSEJfGEKS BOOKED i

Per O. S. S. Sierra,. for San Fran-rlac- n.

Jnlr 27. Dr. R. W. Anderson
land family, J. S. Anderson, Mrs. An

derson, Miss M. Anderson, Miss Edith
S. Bush, John Buckley, Rev. G. E.
Burlingane, Mrs. L. R. Brodeck, Mr.
BozzI,.T. Chalmers, R. Chalimera, Miss
B. Chalmers, Miss M. B. Casiidy, Mrs.
B. Cochruie, Miss Helen Cochrane,
F. M. Cauberry, Mrs. Cauberry, Miss
J. Decker, Miss A. DIngley, Miss S.
De La Nux, Mrs. Decoto, MLss Helen
Deming, Mrs. G. R. Dunimore, Miss
Dodson, A. W. Emerson, Mrs. W. K.
Freeman, MUs O. K. Franca, Mrs. G.
A. Grove, Miss E. W. Grippinger, Miss
F. Goldman, Miss G. Hart C J. Hut-chin- s,

Mrs. Hutchlns. Miss Doris M.
Hutchins, D. F. Heastand, R. W. Hen-
dry, Mrs. M. W. Hendry, Miss A. W.
Hendry, Miss E. C. Juth, Miss L,
Klauber, Mrs. E. KItto, Mrs. W. J.
KItto, Miss "Mabel Kitto, Chris Lewis,
H."J.. Lyman. Mrs. Lyman, H .F. Lew-
is, Mrs. Lewis, Donald Lewis. Mrs. R.
E. Langton, Mrs. E. W. Morton, Miss
A. Morton, Miss E. Morton, Mrs. T.
Mollnelli, E. C. May,' Mrs: May ; and
daughter, J. S.'Morrow, E. A. Mulford;
Miss A. jMetzer, MUs M." Metzer, L.
Mathews, Mrs.. Mathews,. Miss! C! Nel-
son, Miss L. A.' Nelson, J. Oliva, Miss
Ollva; Miss Alice Porter, Master Wy-ma- n

Reynolds, Mrs. C. Ryan, G. Vf.
Ross, F. M. Sammls, Mrs. Sam tilsl
Mr. Scheelln, Walter 'G. Snlth', Miss
E..M. Schmidt Mrs. Shoemaker, Mrs.
E. M. Swift Mr. Scharlln, Daniel
Tweed le, George' B. Thayer, M. Tsuji;
Miss G. M. Voell, G. B. Wyman, Mr.i.
Wyman and son, MiS3 A, Wilcox; Mr
Ulcock, Mrs. Wllcock and two chiK
dren. Miss E. Wren, Lew Wheeler. .

l

, . A

Fer str. Klnau - for Kauai ports,
July 23. Mr.- - and Mrs. M. Ianua, Mr.
Forrecy, A, Haneberg, E. Clifford Kim
ball, S. C.' Wong, E. H. Nagle. Miss
Alice AJ, Miss Emma Ai, Geq. Wong,
John Pavao, Judge L. A. Dickey, Geo.
pang, I. J. Hurd, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Rice. , v

Per stmr. MIkahala, for Maui and
Molokai ports, July 23. Mrs. Paoaka- -

lanl, W. PaoakalanI, Jr E. M. Cooke,
Murphy, Mrs. Mutch.

4
ZXAILS

Mails are due from the followlnf
points as follows:
San Francisco Persia) July 27.
Victoria Marama, August-14- .

Colonics Makura, Aug. 13.
Yokohama China, July 30. . :

Mails will ' depart for the followinj
points as follows: ;

V ' ; ;

Yokohama Persia,. July .27. ;
.

Vancouver Makura, Aug. 13.
Colonies Marama, Aug. 14.
San Francisco Siberia, July 22.' : ,

--4
TRA5SP0BT SERYICE

Logan, sailed from Honolulu for Ma
nila, July 13.

Sherman, from Honolulu for ' San
Francisco, arrived July 11.
Sheridan from Honolulu for San Fran-

cisco, Arrived April 7.
Crook, at San Francisco.
Buford, stationed on Pacific Coast
Warren, stationed at the Philippines.
Thomas, sailed from Manila for Hono-

lulu and San Francisco, July 15.
Supply, sailed from Honolulu lor Seat-

tle, June 15.

SUGAR SHIPMENTS

.The Sugar Factors Company has
shipped tnis montn to date itJ.uuO tons
making a total shipped for tne year
of 383,000 tons. Tnre other cargoes
will eave this month. Tne Honolulan,
sailing" on the twenty-fouit- h of July,
will take four thousand tons, the Al-

askan on the tewnty-eight-h
' will have

a cargo of 12,0u0 tons, and the ill in.
ian will take about three thousand
tons.' This will make the July snip-men- ts

total 55,000 tons. During the
month of July last year 65,00u tots
were shipped, but tne total for the
year 1912 to date exceeds the amount
fchipped for the same period of 1911.

Ihe second half of the Virginian
cargo arrived July 11 and was sold at
the basis of 3.55. Tiiis amounted to
Lut 2800 tons. The 'first half of the
Virginian's cargo, comprising about
eight thousand tons, arrived June 11
and sold at 3.778. The cable advising
the Sugar Factors Company of the ar-
rival of the last hai: of the Virginian
cargo also 'says: ' "All four reflneiies
quote basis 5.10. " New business ac-
tive., Accepting ten points less Octob-
er." K. :

.

. Pa. X i 41- - 1 A I, 1 1

people boy the Star-Bnlletl- n.
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ES.SFXS TO AIlIUTn 4
Wednesday, July 24,

Maul and Hawaii porta Claudlne,
tmr.
Kauai porta W. G. Hall. stmr.

Thursday, July 23,
Makatea Prometheaa, Nor.' stmr.
European ports Polticiaa, Br. stmr, -

Friday. July 25.
Kona and Kau , ports Kilauea,

stmr. , -

Saturday. July 27.
San Francisco Persia, P. M. 8. 3.
Hllo via way ports Mauna Kea.

stmr.
Sunday, July 23.

Sallna Crux via San Francisco tsiSound ports Arizonan, A.-I- I. S.-3- .

Kauai ports Kinau. stmr.
Maul. Molokai and Lanal ports

MIkahala, stmr.
Tuesday, July 33.

Hongkong Tla Japan porta Cilsa,
P. M. S. S. (

Tuesday, July 23.
Hllo direct Mauna Kea, stmr.

Wednesday, July 31.
Maui and Hawaii ports Claudlno,

stmr..
San Francisco Lurline. M.-N- 0. 0.
Kauai ports W. O, Hall, stnr.

Monday, Aujujt 1.
.Manila ,via , Nagasaki-Thc- n:3, U.

S, A. T '
'

. ,

: San Fraacisco-rKorc-a. P. M. S. 0.
Saturday, Ac;uxt 3.

Hllo via way ports Mauna Kea, .

stmr. '
; .: .

-- Sunday, August 4
Maul, Molokai and Lanal pcrts M-

Ikahala, stmr. ; 1

Kauai ports Klnau, stnr.
.. . f.!3ndayr Au-u- xt 5.

San Francisco Wilhelmha. M. N.
S. S.

Hongkong via Japan porta Mir.-churi- a,

P., M. S. S.
San Francisco Ventura, O. S. S.

i Tuesday, Au;uit 6 .
Hilo direct, Mauna Kea, stnr.

Wednesday, Au;ust 7.
Kauai ports W. O. Hall, strr.r.
Hawaii via Maul pcrts Cliui'r.?,

Wednesday, August 5.
San . Francisco-Shlny- o Maru, J:t

stmr.
Sydney , via Pago Tizo Ccnc-- a, O.

S..S.;' ; -
! r Saturday,- - Au;ust 11

Hilo,: via way ports Maur.a Ke:,
stmr. : :

.' - Sundayf Au;u$t 11.
Maui. Mclckai .anJ.Lnal'Ccrt:; HI-kahal- a,

Etmr:i t . . n ;,
Kauai ports Kir.au.1 stn:r. '

7' ' Mfcnday, A'j-1- 2.

' San; Franclxco Shcrmm, "U.H.A.T.
T Hdns'icng'ivJi Japia por:.wc:.:7J
Maru, Jap. stnr. fTvzziy, A'j:,;M:,
- Can. rrantlo Hcnclu::::, ::.:;.?..?.
i Sydney, via Cava C.-A.- J. .
1 . Wednesday, Au;v;;t IT.

-- .Vancouver, and - Victcrla Mir;r . ,
C..A S, ,S. ,f ,

T : ; v; Thursday, Au;u;t "iT.
Central and South American rcrti

Mara,' Jap. stmr.

Monday, July Z2.
San Francisco, Siberia, P. M. 0. C,

4 p. m. t
Kauai ports Noeau, Etnr 5 p. r..

Tutiiiy, July 22,
Maul. Molokai and Lanai porta

MIkahala, stnr., S p, n,
Kauai ports Klnau, stnr., 5 p. n.

Wednesday, July CI.
San Francisco Honolulan, M. N. C.

3., 10 a. m.
Hilo, via way ports Mauna Kc

stmr,, 10 a. ra.- Thursday, July 23. -

Kauai :ports W. G, Hall, ttnr., 3
P. m. .... .

Friday, July 23.
Hawaii via Maul ports Cliuiln?,

stmr 5 p. in.
Saturday, July 27.

, SanfFranclsco Sierra, O. 3. S 13
a.mv ,'

Hongkong 'via Japan porta Vztt.'.z,
P. M. S. S.

Hllo direct Mauna Kea, stnr., 4
p. m. .

Monday, July 3.
r Kauai ports Noeau, star., 5 p. m,

'Tuesday, July 33.
Kona and Kau ports Kilauea, stnr.

noon.
Maul, '. Molokai and Lanal ports '

MIkahala, stmr. 5 p. m.
San Francisco China, P. II. S. 3.

..Kauai ports Klnau, stmr.. 5 p. n.
Wednesday, July 31.

Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,
stmr, 10 a. m.

Thursday, Aujust 1.
Hongkong via Japan ports Korea,

P. M. S.,S.
Kauaf ports W. G. Hall, stnr 5

p.m.". - -- - " ;

Friday, August 2.
Hawaii via Maui ports Claudlne,

stmr., 5 p. m.
Saturday, August 3.

Hilo direct Mauna Kea, stmr' 4 p.
m.

Sunday, August 4.
San' Francisco Thomas, U. 8. A. T

Monday, August 5.
Sydney via Pago Pago Ventura, O.

S. S. ", i ; -

Kauai ports Noeau, stmr., 5 p. n.
Tuesday, August 6.

San Francisco Lurline, M. N. S. S.
Wednesday, August 7.

San Francisco anchuria, P. M. S.
' --

.
"s.;

- - Friday, August 9.
. .Tlongkong via Japan ports Shinyo

Maru, Jap stmr.
San Francisco Sonoma, O; S. S.

Tuesday, August 13.
Manila via Guam Transport
San Francisco Chiyo Maru. Jap

stmr.
Victoria 4; and Vancouver Makura,

C.-- A. S. S.
."Wednesday, August 14.

San Francisco Wilhelnlna, It, 11.

S., S.,.10 a. m.
Sydney via Fiji Mar-n- a. C.-A.S- .a

i , Friday, August 1- -.

Ho'ngkong via Japan porta CI':

P. M. S. S. ,
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LEGAL NOTICES.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF'tHE
" FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TER-

RITORY OF HAWAII, HOLDING
TERMS IN THE CITV AND COUN-
TY, OF HONOLULU, v

TERRITORY OF HAWAII, by Mar-Rto- n

Campbell, . Superintendent of
Public Work, Plaintiff and Petition-
er, V. GOO WAX HOY ET AI.. De-
fendants and Respondents. Eminent
Domain." r

THRfc SUMMONS.

THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII:
T the IIIOH SHERIFF of the TER-

RITORY OF HAWAII, or Ms Dep-
uty; the SHERIFF of the CITY AND
COUNTY OF HONOLULU, or his

- Deputy. , ,

YOU ARE COMMANDED to sum-
mon OOO WAN HOY; ENOCH JOIIN-BO- N;

KAMAKA STILLMAN; ROSE
MclNEIlNY, wife of E. A. Mclnerny;
E. A. McINEItNY; CARL ONTAI;
GEORGE D. ROBINSON: GEORGE
T. ROBINSON; J. A. MAGOON; LI- -.

LI KALAN I; THOMAS LALAKEA;
HOSE JC AIAU; LUM CHAN; CHIN-KWA- U

Kill; WONG LEONG; HAR-
RY DOE JOE; JAPANESE BENEVO-
LENT .SOCIETY, a corporation; W.
O. SMITH. S. M. DAMON, E. FAXON
BISHOP, ALBERT F. JUDD and AL-
FRED W. CARTER, Trutteea under
the" Will and of thelsstate of Bernlce
Pauahl .'Bishop, decreed; JOHN DOE.
MARY ROE, JANE BLUE and JOHN
BLACJC, unknown owners and claim-
ant?, defendant and respondents. In
cane they-hal- l (lie written answer
within twenty days after service here-
of, to be and appear before the said
Circuit Court at the term thereof
pending Immediately after the expira-
tion of twenty days after service here-
of; provided, however, if no term be
pending at such time, then to be and
appear tefore the said Circuit Court
at the next succeeding, term thereof,
to wit the 'January, j913,"Term there-
of, to be holden at the City and County
of Honolulu on Monday, the 13th day
of January next, at 10 o'clock a. m. to
thow cause why the claim of tho Ter-
ritory of - Hawaii, plaintiff, should not
be awarded to It pursuant to the tenor
of Itt, annexed Petition. , And have you
then there, this Writ, with full return
of your proceedings thereon.

WITNISS tlfe Honorable Presiding
" Jude of the Circuit Court of the First
Circuit, at Honolulu aforesaid, this ICth
day of February, 1912. '

--

(Seal) (Sgd.) J. A. DOMINIS, ,
' '' "--

.

- - .Clerk,
Territory 'of IIawa.il. ) . --
City." and County of ) sa. : .

Honolulu. ) V

) I, J. A. DOMINIS. Clerk of the Cir-

cuit j Court o( the First Judicial . Cir-
cuit.'' Territory of Hawaii, - do hereby
certify that' the foregoing is a full, true
end .correct, copy ! of the original sum-
mons In' the' icase of Territory of Ha-- v.

oll,. by' Marston Campbell, Superin-
tendent of Public Works, vs. Goo Wan
lloy et a'l., h& the appears of rec-

ord and on file In the "office of the Clerk
efM, Court;"":

I further certify that the petition
..rrnys , the" condemnation for use as -- a
irUUic' highway "of the following-describe- d,

land, situate In the City and
County 'of Honolulu, Territory of .Ha-- ;

'

wa,il, toIt: ,

beginning at a point Mn the south-- ;
west property lne of Kuaklnl Street,'
which point Is Azimuth 318 4C 677.20
feet from the line ; between the Gov-

ernment Street Survey Monument on
Llllha Street at the northeast corner
of .School Street and the monument
rjLpve. Kuaklnl Street, opposite Kuna-val,JLan- e,

which survey line is seven-
teen feet (17) offset ' from the new
Eoutnea&t property Jlne of Llllha Street,
thence running by true azimuth and
distances as follows;. .'-

-

1. 47 10' 544.2 feet in a straight line
,r . '.to a point,, thence, In. a curved
i line to the left having a radius

, . of 920.0 feet; - 7 i

2L.-42- . 5W144.W feet direct bearing
, - and distance; thence'

S. ,28 -- 09 120.02 feet in a straight
v line to a point thence: "In a curv-- .

ed line to the right, "having a
... radius of 875.0 feet;

. 4. 44 29' 193.04 feet direct bearing
and distance; . thence ' V;

5. tO: 49 131.47 feet to a point Jn
the northeast property line of
School Street," which point is
azimuth 322 294' 768.5' feet
from the government street sur-
vey line oij, Llllha Street; thence

6. 222 45' 50.0 feet along the north- -
east property line of School

. Street and across Frog Lane to
a p"lnt; thence

7. 230 49' 133.0 feet in a straight line
to a point; thence in a curved
line to the left, having a radius

, of 925.0 feet;
8. 224 29' 204.07 'feet direct beating

and distance"; thence
9. 218 .09' 120.02 feet. in a straight

line to a point; thence In a curv- -
ed line to the rigbt having a ra-
dius of 870.0 feet;

10. 222 ZW 136.77 feet direct bear- -
Ing and distance; thence

.71. 227a 10 542.9 feet In a straight
line to a point In the southwest

. property, line of. Kuaklnl Street;
thence '

12.' 138 45' 50.0 feet along the south- -
west property line . of Kuakini

" ' Street to the point of beginning.
Containing an area of 56,787.6 square

' 'Ieet.
V' AH persons having an. interest In
the land sought to be condemned are
hereby warned that unless they appear
atvsaid Court on or before August 5,

l?12,.ihey will be forever., barred from
.contesting said petition or any judg-
ment entered thereon.

, IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the
jseal $t said Circuit Court, this 11th day
of. April, 1912. ...

(Seal) J. A. DOMINIS.
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the First

Circuit
.Alexander Lindsay, Jr., Attorney Gen-

eral, and E. W. Sutton. Deputy Attor-
ney General, attorneys for petitioner.

... ; 5279 July i to 31

ETfrytilng In the printing line at
I ' -- T! r llclnt Alalegi; irfU-kW-

h

:.;fcUct street.

BY AUTHORITY.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tender will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Work up
until 12 noon of Wednesday,' July 24.
1M or the construction of a one-stor- y

frame building to be u??d as tax
aFCSMr'n office at Kantohe. Oahu.

Plan., specifications and blank forms
for proposal are on file In the otHce
of the Superintendent of Public Works.
Capitol Building.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserve Ibe rlffht to reject any or all
tenders. ..."''t ".: MARSTON CAMPBELL.

Superintendent of Public Works.
Honolulu. July 12, 1912. 528C-1- 0t

SEALED TENDERS.

, Sealed Tenders will be received by
the Loan Fund Commission of the .City
and County of Honolulu, at Its office.
Room 61, Alexander Young Building.
i'p to 12 .o'clock noon, Saturday. July
27, 112. for furnishing schoolroom
equipment. ,.

Specifications are on file in the of-

fice of the. Loan Fund Commission.
Room CI, Alexander Young liuilding.

Each tender shall be accompanied
by a certified Rebeck or certificate of
deposit payable to Andrew Adams,
Chairman, on a bank doing business
within the Territory of Hawaii, for a
sum equivalent to five per cent. (5)
of the amount of the bid.

The Commission reserves the right
to reject any'or all bids. ,

ANDREW ADAMS,
Chairman, Ioan Fund Commission,

City and County of Honolulu.
; Honolulu, July 16. 1912. 5289-1- 0t

SEALED 'TENDERS.

Scaled Tenders will fe received by
the Superintendent of Public .Works
up until 12 noon of Thursday, July 25,

1912, . for the construttlon of a wire
fence around the Girls Industrial
School,' Moiliill. . Honolulu. ;

.Plans, specifications and blank forms
for proposal are on file in the. office of
the Superintendent or Public Works,
Capitol Ruilding.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders. -

.

1 MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, July 12, 1912.
5287-l- Ot

SEALED TENDERS.

Scaled Tenders, "will be , received by
the Superintendent of Public Works up
until 12 noon of Saturday. July 27,
1912, for the construction of a, Kein-forc- ed

Concrete Septic Tank and Five-Inc- h

Cost Iron Sewer for the Girls'
Industrial School, Moiliili, Honolulu.

. Plans, revised specifications and
blank formSx of tender "are on file in
the office of thej Superintendent of
Public Works. Capitol. Building.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders. . :

, MARSTON CAMPBELU
Superintendent of 'Public Works.

, Honolulu, July 16, 1912. :

'
, . C2S9-l- 0t

SEALED TENDERS will be received
at the Office of the City and County
Clerk, Room 8, Mclntyre Building, un-

til 7 : 20 p. m.' on the 2 9th day of July.
1912, for furnishing all labor and ma-

terial necessary ,to re-tlmb- er and re-flo- or

a part of the Queen street bridge
over the Nuuanu Stream. Area to be
covered, about 10,710 square feet
: Plans, specifications and blank forms
of proposal may be had upon applica-
tion and a deposit of Five (J5.00) Dol-

lars at the City and County Clerk's
-"

Office.;
The Board of Supervisors reserves

the right to reject any or all. bids and
to waive all defects.

D. KALAUAKALANI JR.,
"

62SS-1- 0t . City and County Clerk.

PASTURE

5 ALFALFA FEED

Bost of Care Given

CLUB STABLES
TELEPHONE 1109

Vienna Eatery

has the best Home-Mad- e Bread,
German Pretsels and Coffee Cake. Be
sure and ring up 2124.

.1129 Fort Street

Wright-Hustac- e
" LIMITED.

' - 'v- - Phone 1148.

Cor. King and South, 8ts.
Succewora ,to

W. W. WRIGHT & CO LTD.
also

Kellogg & Dempsey
Auto, Motor and Carriage Repairing

Painting, Trimming, ;

Horsehoelngs

PINECTAR
TTAS'ATTAKDED IIIGIIEST HOXORS

Fair held at Sacramento: ... .....i.
At the recent California State j

A GOLD A1VAKD 1

a xLmu muiUX iUVAHD and .
A CAS1I PKIZE

HONOLULU STAK-BULLE- 1 IX, MONDAY, JULY 22, 1012.

' 't. ...

The Army or.
Constat lation
la Crowing Smaller Erery Day.

CARTER'S UTTLE
UVEA PILLS are
responsible-- they sot ' -

oly gia reliel -
M IK. il I I Ithy pennaaently

cure Uuuik
tia. . MJ--.

lions use
the ca for
Eiliatf- -

uii, hilfestlM, Sick UtUv&e, StZrv ZXx,

SHALL KIJL, SHALL DCSE, SHALL TZIZZ
' Genuine mxu Signature

LEGAL NOTICE.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, Territory
of Hawaii. At Chambers In Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of Robert
Fraser, Junior. ' Deceased. Notice to

i t ! i utKrtrat chance ,iu eteu-- mauci a mu,
Yi "r"V Ancillary Administration
with the Will Annexed have been is-

sued to Bishop Trust Company, Limit-
ed, as Ancillary Administrator with
the - Will Annexed of the Estate of
Kobert Fraser, Junior, Jate of Inveru-
rie, County of Aberdeen, Scotland, de-

ceased. All creditors of the said es-

tate are hereby notified to present
their claims against the. said estate,
duly authenticated, and with proper
vouchers, if any exist, even though
the said claims be secured by mort-
gage upon ; real - estate, to --the said
Bishop Trust Company, Limited, at its
office at No. 924 Bethel Street, in said
Honolulu, within six (6) month? from
the date hereof (which is the date of
the first publication of this notice):
otherwise such claims, if any, will bo
forever barred. And all persons in-

debted to the said estate are hereby
notified to make immediate payment
to the undersigned as such Ancillary
Administrator.

Dated at Honolulu, T. IL, June 2S,
1912. u :., " :

..

BISHOP TRUST COMPANY, LTD.,
Administrator of the Estate of Robert
' Fraser, Junior, deceased.

; . 5277 July 1, 8. 15. 22. 29.

IN .Til 12 CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit,. Territory of Hawaii.
At Chambers, jln Probate. In the mat-
ter of the Estate of Edward L. Like,
Deceased. On reading and filing the
PeMffOTT nt I' vdin Iv. I.Ike, widow of
Edward L, Like of Honolulu, alleging I

that Edward L, Like of Honolulu died
intestate at Honolulu on the 11th day
of June, V D .1912, leaving property
withha the Jurisdiction of this Court
necessary to be administered upon, and
praying that Letters of Administration
Issue to1 The First Trust Company of
Hilo, Limited; It is Ordered, that Wed-
nesday, the 21st day of August, A.' D.
1912, at 9 o'clock a. m,, be and hereby
is appointed for hearing said Petition
in the courtroom of this Court in the
old T. M. C. A-- building in the City
and County of Honoljulu, at which time
and place all persons concerned ma'
appear and show cause, if any they
have, why said Petition should not be
granted. Dated, Honolulu, July 15,
1912. By the Court: J. A. DOMINIS,
Clerk, Circuit Court of the First . Cir-

cuit. (Seal.) Wade Warren? Thayer
and WT. S. WMse, attorneys for peti-
tioner.';.;."' '. '.''. ':'::; V'.'':;

1 52SS July 17, '22, 29 u Aug 5

Silva's Toggery,
l ; Limited

TH E STO RE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES"

Elks Building : King Street

When requests for quotations
come from the other islands, an-

swer them by

i

It will get business from, the
man who waits-fo- r the mail.

... .. " TJJj -

Glias. Re Frazier
Company

fOUE ADVESTIS2Jfc5
Phone 1371 122 Kiny tl

GAMEOREATEST

(Continued from. Page 9)

hive straw hat for one thing and a big
bunch of firecrackers for 'another. He
wore the. hat at intervals and set off
the crackers after the game.
J The policing should be given espe-
cial mention. . The road from Fort
Shafter to the field was guarded at
every turn and crook by police officers
who held back flying machines, kept the
way clear and averted possible acci-
dents. It's a good plan, to keep this up.

I Costigan Don't say you "ain't done
nothinV .AH' .V'.v":;

Madigan An why not?
Co.tigan Because that isn't good

English. ''. . ...
Madigan Faith, I'm glad to hear it;

for by the powers, nay ther am I.

GASTORlA
Por Infants and Children,

rhs Kind You Have Ahvays Bought
.

. Bears the --J?
Signature of

LOCAL FOUR

(Continued from Page 9)

the fourth knock in Arthur Rice stop-..-.
ped the ball with adeter bankband-- j

er, which vsent it rolling slowly
through the goal
A Wild Rally.

The close of this seventh period saw,
the wildest play of the game. There!
were several minutes of play remain- - j

ing after the Baldwin-Castl- e score,-an- d

Oahu drove the ball to the upper
end of the fieldrand made a desperate
effort to score through the mauka
goal, which would have tied the score
and given the locals the down-hil- l ad-
vantage for the next count. Four
f eparate and distinct times the ball
hovered between the posts, but each
lime Frank Baldwin, or Collins, or
Harold Rice, or Fleming, made a des-
perate save, and" sent it out of danger
toward the sideboards.. Try as they
would, the blue players couldn't get
mat mucn-neeae- a goal, anu auer met

few feet to one side of: the pillars. i

Here the Oahu supporters almost
gave up nope. 1 hat naa Deen me

i- - ,

Uurt orf the final period with the au--

vantage, they argued, and It was too
innch tn pxnec.t 'the team to continue
pressing the 'fight in mauka territory.

Put Oahu had the encouragement of i

pulling down a hopeless lead, which J

Maui was suffering the moral handi '

cap of seeing sure victory snatched
away,- - and tha telement told in . tue
final stages of the struggle.
Maul Dangerous.

Maui opened with a rush, and car-
ried the baU down the field for what
would almost certainly have been the
winning goal, but time .and again the
Oahuans made a miraculous save, and
finally they worked the ball back to
the upper end, and started to make
things hot for the visitors. Sam Bald-
win Qnally lined out a shot for goal,

i
and Harold Castle, riding neck and
neck with a Maul man, gave it the
last touch needed to help it over the
line.'- :C, '.:' ;'

The score was tied, but four min-
utes remained to play, and Oahu was
hitting down!

And in the last minutes of this red-h- ot

game, Maui nearly turned the
trick by scoring , a deciding shot
through the difficult goal.

Men and mounts were going for all
that was ; in them, , and again Maui
seemed the stronger. But Walter Dil-

lingham had a little. In reserve and
catching the ball, on his stick as it
was perilously near to goal, he. laced

oxer to the Ewa boards, and had
it three-quarter- s of the way down the
field when, the gong,, sounded the end
of the last period. .

'
, ; .'"

Heaving ponies and exhausted men
came off the field bo prepare for the
extra period of play that would de-

termine . the The lupk was
with Oahu, forr ,

although the rules
say that : in : case a . tie the ball is
thrown in at the center of the field,

t

there is no change of goal, and, on a
sloping field like ifaunalua, the locals,
knocking with the, slope of the ground
and the wind, had ,a big edge on the
situation. i , .

' ,

The Deciding Safety., I ;

Lieutenant Nayjor, hoping most
earnestly that he would not be com-
pelled .to. call a foul and thereby end
the game in an unsatisfactory way,
bowled the willow between the ponies
legs. Walter Dillingham caught it,
and seM it on its way toward the
Maui posts. It was.the, last ditch for
the Valley: Islanders, and they knew
it, and fought accordingly. Three
times a score seemed certain, and
three times Oahu missed by narrow
margins. -

. ;A :

' The fourth time, instead of scamp-
ering to their positions for the knock-in- ,

the players crowded together.
"What's the matter?" "Was it a

foul?" "Anyone hurt?". A volley of
"excited questions was fired j .by the
spectators. :';;': :'. ';;;;.-'" .'.. ::':r:'

And then came the explanation.
David Fleming had hit a safety, sub-
tracting one-quart- er of a goal from
the Maui score, and ending the game.
Of course, . it wasn't an intentional
safety. He had seen what he thought
was a certain goal coming and had
tried to deflect it from the posts, but
the ball had gone off his stick at an
angle, and had crossed the line. After
three mirfutes' . play in the extra
period, the game: was over, and Oahu
had secured one leg on the cup.
Maui Faster at First.

The game up to half time saw Maui
playing rings around' Oahu. The
local team didn't ' seem able tp get
going, and appeared to be suffering
from a oad attack of tae fright.
Frank lUld win, the mp3t drngerous
hitter on the Maui team, was left
practically ale ne, to get off witn spec-
tacular runs and marvelous shrts that
kept the bali perilously near ne blue
goal. Waltei Dillingham, usually the
cof .lest and most reliable o f players,
was missing easy backhandois, and
wasn't paying anywhere near to form.
Arthur Rice was badly off, and Harold
Castle seemed to be having all sort of
trouble with hU mounts, wlijcb, kept
him out of the 2 me a ?ctd.parl of
the lime. .'.'".' :'..;. "'':!

All the more .rclir then, ior the
:ia brace and ultimate v.rury. A
if ova that can pulViiself together and
t'elixer the goas against ; ..kMs, is a
good team to tie up la m long

' 'run. ;
:'...'- - .;' '..

And all credit to the losers, who
carried their keen disappointment be-

hind the smiles of true sportsmen,
end who didn't beef over the hard
iu..k which kept three of their best
?onies out of the game at a time
when they were most needed, inoi- -

vidually, as good fellows, and collect- -

ively as good polo players, the men
from Maui deserve the highest praise,
Clean Play.

The game was full of Incident, but
free from accident, and there wasn I
a single spill to mar the day's sport."

"It was .one of the' cleanest games
I ever saw, said Lieutenant Nayicr.j
tlie ninth man on the field. "Only i

ence or twice was there any question- -

able riding, and then it was entirely

V" absolutely - --

no word to express
the efficacy of

6 O

in the treatment
-- of

COUGHS, COLDS
BRONCHITIS

CATARRH, GRIPPE
AND

RHEUMATISM
ALL DRUGGISTS 11--51

unintentional, and not sufficient to
"u"a"1 's a jjcauj m a same
Ul-- - - H1IIII It was a clean fight
"roushout."

,1" uescriDo Saturday a game m ue--

tail would reauire several Daees of
x?l)e for the ball moved fast, and the
Periods were replete with brilliant
hitting and daring tiding There were
several runs inai sicou oui as re--

markable, however, one of thera be-
ing an uphill goal by FrJnk Bald-
win, where he carried the ball the
entire length of the field fn two shots
to a score," a feat that no playerwho
is familiar with the Maunalua field
would have t thought possible. It was
about the hardest hitting ever - seen
here. At one time or. another every
r layer starred but to sum the game
up ; briefly. Maui played better when
their ponies were fresh, while Oahu
didn't seem to get together as a scor- -

Ing and defensive machine until both
men and mounts had gotten over a
streak of wildness that characterized
the play of the opening periods. ' '

The next game of the series will be
played Wednesday afternoon, between
Maui and the Fifth Cavalry. If Maui
loses, it will be out of the running'for
good, but if the Valley Isle team wins,
there is still the chance of a three-wa- y

tie, such as last year's tournament
produced. :. ''"';" , '.' .'.

; ; NO CAUSETO DOUBT

A Statement of Facts Backed hy a
Strong:; Guarantee

' We guarantee - immediate and posi-
tive relief to all sufferers from con-
stipation. In every: case .where .our
remedy falls to do this we. will return
the money paid us for' it. That's a
frank statement of facts, and we want
you toT substantiate : them at our risk.'

; Rexall Orderlies arfe eaten just Jike
candy, are particularly prompt and
agreeable in action, may be taken at
any time, day or night; do not cause
diarrhoea, nausea,, griping, excessive
looseness, or other jundesirable effects.
They have a very mild but .positive ac-

tion upon the organs with which they
come in contact, apparently acting, as
a regulative tonic upon the relaxed
muscular coat of the bowel, thus over
coming weakness, and aiding; to .re-
store the bowels to more vigorous and
healthy activity. .

Rexall Orderlies are t unsurpassable
and. ideal for the use of children; old
folks and delicate persons. We can-
not too highly recommend them to all
sufferers from any form of constipa-
tion and its attendant evils. That's
why we back' our faith in them with
our promise of money back if they
do not give entire satisfaction. Three
sizes: 12 tablets 10 cents, 36 tablets
25 cents and 80 tablets 50 cents. Re-
member, you can obtain Rexall Reme-
dies in Honolulu only at our store :

The Rexall Store. Benson, Smith &
Ca, Ltd., Fort and Hotel streets, , ,

CHURCH MEMBERS
ENJOY PICNIC

The members of the Apostleship of
prayer of the Catholic church of this
city gave their first annual picnic yes-
terday at the Kalihi Valley Orphan-
age. At the noon hour a bountiful
cold lunch with lemonade was served
to all attending. ' '...:,-- ' "

. At half past one the sermon of the
Apostleship of Prayer was preached
by one of the Fathers of the church.
Following this there was a chapel ser-
vice. Everybody present was decor-
ated with a ribbon badge. During the
afternoon the members of the church
band rendered a delightful concert. .

There was a good time had by all
present and the picnicwas rated a
decided success.
It was planned to hold next year's
picnic at Waialua.

BAND CONCERT.

The Hawaiian band will give a pub-
lic moonlight concert this evening at
Emma square at seven-thirt- y o'clock
under the leadership of Bandmaster
"Naone. The pr6gram: .

March Birthday . . . . ... . . v. .Bergcr
Overture King's Lieutenant i. . . .Titl
Intermezzo Evening Chimes ......

RolHnson
Selection. II Bravo .......... Marliani
Vocal Hawaiian songs, ar by Berger
Selection Prince of Pilsen.. . .Luders
Waltz After You ... .. .AV'aldteufel
Polka Now and Then ... . . .' . . . Coote

Star Spangled Banner.

eded on a Journey.

veVer leave home on a iournev with
out a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is
almost certain to be needed and can- -
not be obtained when on board the
cars or steamships. For sale at all
dealers. Benson, Smith Co.. Ltd..
agents for Hawaii.

,
' BORN.

NOWELL To Mr. and Mrs.. A. M
Nowell, . McKinley street, Manoa,'

July 21, 1912, a son. '

DCTGl

SAIJ FRADGIOSO
Ccary Street, above Union Square
. European Plan $1.50 a day up

American Plan $3.00 a day up
New steel and brick structure.
Every, comfort and conveiyence.
A blgh class hotel at very moderate
rates. In the center cf theatre and
retail district. On car lines trans-
ferring to all parts of city. Electric
omnibus meets all trains and
steamers. Hotel Slewtrt recognized
as Hawaiian Island Headquarters.
Cabte Address TrawetsAEC code.
JJI. Love, Honolulu representative.

Hotel Potter,
Santa Barbara

siinFn;Gisin);?7:'
Reinforced Concrete BuilJlAg. 22S Rooms. 21 fnt
Class eating houaes within t block. Rates II. $1.53
tsl&COperfey. F.LAA.W.Tursia. Prcps.L':r

ih3 Golonid
has the patronage of the
people who know what a
rood hotel should be from
point of cuisine and ser- -
vice. ': ":

mss JOHNSON,
Emma St., Above Vineyard

GIVE TIIK CHILDREN A CHANCH
' ; TO GET STRONG - - .

HALE!VA
IS GOOD MEDICINE

PLEASANTOU HOTEL
, Quiet ana Refined ;

Large, Cool Outside Rooms;
Private Sleeping Verandas;
Phones in all rooms; Artesian

'Plunge; Night and Day; Ten.
nls. " FREE Garage. V

Four Acres Beautiful :

Tropical Gardens
Special Rates by the Month

was never like this

HOTEL VAltlEA

WAIMEA, KAUAI

Newly Renovated Best Hotel
' on Kauai

Tourist Trade Solicited

GOOD MEALS ,

Rates Reasonable

a W. SPITZ - Proprietor

Grater Hotel :

"""
KILAUE A HAWAII.

Special Serais for Summer Montis.
T. A. SIMPSON, Manager.

THE SPA
Waikiki . Beach Resort

FURNISHED COTTAGES.. $1X0 Day
FURNISHED ROOMS. .75c, $1? Month

PETER GIBB, Proprietor
Now Open Phone 2336

ME FOR A SWIM AT THE

WAIKIKI INN
. NEXT SUNDAY

Says the Wise Bather

CIGAR NOW ie
L. A. GUNST & CO. Agents

usonic Ten: ,12

VeeKly Calender

MONDAY!

TUESDAY:

WEDNESDAYS

THURSDAY:

rHI D AY:
t

atuwday:

t tettlog roateni cl ts
idr r eordUllj lnvlttl ta
tfii! ir.tlnir ot local is'its

nOXOLVLU LODGE, 618, IU 0. E.
V',UD0U'U Lodiie No. 616,

li fi- - I. O. Elks. nireU la
,

v- - their hall, on Kin- - SL,
J near Fort, every i'ri.Jay

evening. VUitins Urcth-er- s

are cordially Invite J
V J" to attend.

A. IL MURPHY. H. TL

IV DUNSIIKII Sec.

iTuJ zzl

, U t .4 1'. . .1
) V T

llf::: cl'triL .... .... j ot:.rr Js:3

ilxUj Invited.

wji. Mckinley lodoe, no.
' K. of l

Meets evorv 2nd and 4th 5!tcr- -
Cr4day evening at 7:20 o'clock la

i. oi r. nan, cor. fori ar.j
Beretanla, Visiting brothers

cortllally Invited to attend.
A. F. CEUT2. C. C.
F. F. KILUHY. K. It. .

HONOLULU AKK1E in, F. 0. l ,

--f y Meets on secoJ and fr.-r- th

Wednesday evenla?: c! c -- r li

inonth' at 7s CD 'a'clc'.:. . Uv K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and-Beretanf- a. JVi3itlni; Lrotl.sri ura
Invited to attend. .

joni:lvv,vf.
5. W. AL'CII.-

- V.zzy.

oahu LODGr :;o. !, -- r :
Meets every Lrzl "Ll 1 V..'.:l
day at 7tC3 'o cl .:, , yf.:;:;
Hall, corner H:v. ;r.l. zz
Fort streets. Vi.I'i Lrcll.:rj
cordially Invited to attr-- i.

F. A. IIAWi;iN3, C. C.
f : r

O. HEINE, IL cf Tm i C.

HAWAII AX 'TRIBE S0..1, I. 0. !L ::.
lleeta every Crst ar. 1 t--

!:d

M Tuesday of each cicntliila
"V ' " hjrntprhttv'Uzn. 1. O. O. h

building. Vh'.tls 'brcthnrs
' V cordially laiitcd to attc-d- ."

HENRY X. ASCII, EacLen.
1 LOII3 A. PD?4tY. C. of R.

liOXOLULU LODGE hT0. C3,

If 0. 0. Zlm

will meet in Odd Fellows' bul!d!j.
Fort street, near Kins, every Friday
evening at 7:30 o'clock

Ylsmnsr brothers cordially lnvitci
to attend.

. AMBROSU J. T7IRT2, D!ct-ic- r.
E. A. JACOBSO.V, '

Exclusive i.iilliiy

.
' Hiss Pover,

Boston Clock. Second Floor

TAT
HIGH - CLASS MILLINERY

Club Stables Clock .

MRS. E. E. DAVIS. Proprlitsr

GAGE & KNOX

MILTON & PARSONS
Telephone SC23 1112 Fort St

BEAUTITIES IN HEADGEAR
Are Always Found at the- -

Mary
B.onnpt Shoi
' 'FORT STREET

Just received by S. ' S. Sierra, the
very latest in fancy TAILORED
LINEN SUITS; also ONE-PIEC- E

LINEN DRESSES and LINGERIE
WAISTS.

1027 HUUANU "STREET

TrTA
Up-to-dat- a .Milli'nery tr. 1 .:- - a I


